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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
RARE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS. 
STOKE 118 Middle Street newly opened for salt of above, and of current and standard Second- 
hand Books. Libraries and Collections of old bookf 
purchased. 
10,000 Old Books Wanted Im- 
mediately. 
aug20_ sndtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BT USING 
SOHLOTTEBBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callout 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
%3TA CURE IS GUARANTEED.^ 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Drvggisls. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousand* who nave used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s Corn nni W’ari 
Solvent and take no other. 
jr nov23 sndtf 
/ INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Kates. Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
seP18 TELEPHONE 701. enly 
JUST OPENED 
A new Invoice of the latest publi- 
cations, direct from the im- 
porters, some of the finest 
ever shown in this city, 
consisting of Steel Engrav- 
ings, Etchings, Photograv- 
ures, Artists’ Proofs, Photographs 
and Water Colors. My stock 
of Mouldings is now com- 
plete, and I am pre- 
pared to do framing in 
all its branches. Fine GOLD 
and BRONZE work a specialty. 
^J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
»ep25 dtf 
DO IT HESITATE] 
If you want Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry or Silverware go to 
MCKENNEY THE JEWELER 
And he will sell you at bottom 
prices. 
Watches cleaned and warranted 
for one year only $1.00 
Mainspring, the best only $1.00, 
warranted for one year. 
All work strictly first-class. 
MCKENNEY THE JEWELER, 
< 547 CONGRESS STREET, 
Next above Brown’s New Block. 
©ct5 dtdec26 
A lnrge nndiVIceant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonisliinm low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
_ 07 HUDSON 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
■ANDFACTDHES (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
Fine ChocolateiDrops 
— AND — 
A Great Variety of OtherjgFtrst- 
clas. Confectionery. 
GIVE IIINI A CALL ! 
roy30 dtf 
BONNETS & HATS 
Now opeu for Inspection. 
mi B. A UWU1IDUU 1U.U.UO IVUI »«n/uifivu .v 
stock of Fall and Winter Millinery, which was nev- 
er larger or more attractive than at present. 
Hie most ele ant assortment of Birds’ Breasts 
and Ostrich Plumes to be found in Portland. Also 
a fine line of Velvet Ribbons in all widths and col- 
ors. 
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 
7 Clapp’s Block, Congress SI. 
oetlO_dl,|T 
■ 4% Sole Agent for tbe new Par f'l I l\l V, ker'f'raplJaa.FrankWes- 
| son's Pocket Kifles, ana tLt 
oelebrated “Holnbird” Hnnlin* Suit*. Suit, 
made to measure and samples of cloth furnished, 
Also, the new composition Target Ball*; bettei 
and cheaper than Glass. English and American Dou- 
ble and Single Guns, together with a general assort* 
ment of 
Hunting and Fishing Goods. 
Roller and Ice Skates. 
Agent for Da Pont’* Powder, Sporting and 
Blasting; Atlas Powder, Caps aud Fuse. Orderi 
from the trade filled at lowest prices. 
QQI Middle street 
Opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
Agent for the “Henley” Heller Skate. 
»ep3 dtf 
11 
Enou i.d you be a sufferer from dyspepsia, 
indigestion, malaria, or weakness, you can 
be cured by Brown’slron Bitters. 
Toccoa City, Ga— Dr. J. P. Newman 
says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters are very popu- 
lar, and tlieir use always results satisfac- 
l° 
Baltimore, Md.—Rev. W. II. Chapman 
says: “I deem Brown’s Iron Bitters a mos1 
valuable tonic for general ill-health.” 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bvthe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscrib- 
ers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advance. 
Rates op Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of oolumn, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 76 cents per 
week after; three insertions or legs, $1.00. continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half Bquare, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per weok; three insertions 
or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a 
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press (which lias a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for tirst insertion 
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Oct. 18. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
partly cloudy weather and lecal rains, south- 
erly winds, shifting to northwesterly, falling 
followed by rising barometer, stationary or 
rising temperature. 
The special bulletin says the storm mention- 
ed last night as off the South Carolina coast, 
has swerved at some distance, and is probably 
moving off in a northeasterly direction. The 
barometer has begun to rise in that district. 
The 'temperature has risen in tho southern 
portion of the Middle and South Atlantic 
States, and the lower Lake region. It has fal- 
len in New England, Tennessee, Ohio valley, 
upper Lake region and upper Mississippi val- 
ley. Northeasterly winds prevail iu the Mid- 
dle and Somh Atlantic States, northern Ten- 
nessee, Ohio valley aDd upper Lake region, 
upper Mississippi and Missouri valleys. Local 
rains have fallen in all the districts, excepting 
the East Gulf States and Tennessee. Clearing 
weather is indicated for the Middle Atlantic 
States during Saturday, and rains in New 
England, followed on Sunday by local rains in 
the first named districts. Local rains are indi- 
cated in theLuke region, Tennessee, and Ohio 
valley Saturday night. 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
mutiny on n Kerman Bark. 
New York, Oct. 12.—Uapt. Cheever of the 
German bark Don Quixote, from Liverpool, 
which arrived off the Battery this morning 
after a passage of 55 days reports a mutiny on 
board of the ship on the high seas on Septem- 
ber 26tb. Five of the crew went between 
decks, stole liquor from the cargo and then 
came aft and attempted to stab the mate. 
Capt. Cheever has asked the assistance of the 
German consul in the prosecution of the 
offenders. The police boat has been sent to 
her. 
Notice to mariners. 
New York, Oct. 12.—A spar buoy painted 
with black aud red horizantal stripes has been 
placed on a very dangerous rock 900 yards from 
Shag Wong Point, east end of Long Island. 
The rock lias about 8 feet of water on it at 
mean low water. 
mariners, Take Warning. 
Washington, Oct 12.—The following state- 
ment has been famished by the signal officer: 
There are indications that a storm is moving 
slowly northward, off the South Atlantic coast. 
Vessels sailing south, toward Cape Hattcras, 
would probably encounter dangerous galeB 
Saturday and Sunday. 
e MAINE. 
Killed by a Fall. 
Waldoeoro, Oct. 12.—Gardiner Pitoher, 43 
years of age, living in Washington, Me., fell 
from a staging while shingling a house yester- 
day afternoon, breaking hip neck. 
Fell in a Fit aud Fatally Injured. 
Banoor, Oct. 12.—William A. Dodge of 
Oldtown, fell to the ground in a fit, and was 
ran over by the lumber wagon he had been 
driving. He received serious injuries, from 
the effects of which he died last night. 
Farm Buildings Burned. 
Norway, Oct. 12.—The farm buildings of 
Edwin A. Brooks, on the Cordwell place, in 
Paris, were bnrned at noon to-day, with all 
their contents. The fire is supposed to have 
caught from a passing freight train. The loss 
is 51,000; insured'in the Home for 5600. 
Burglars Operating in Vork County. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 12.—The residence 
of Theodore Ware, Jr., of York, Me., was en- 
tered by burglars Tuesday night, and 5240 
stolen. The house of a man named Littlefield, 
at Ogunquit, was entered Wednesday night, 
and 540 stolen. A professional gang of bur- 
glars has been operating all through York 
county. 
Property Burned at 8aco. 
Biddeford, Oct. 12.—At six o’clock this 
evening, Joseph Hobson’s storehouse ou Hob- 
son’s wharf, Saco, was burned, including three 
yachts, owned by Dr, S. P. Graves, Littlefield 
and Cleaves, and George Underwood. The 
Iopr is ahout 551.800: nartiallv inRnrerl. Tha 
fire was of incendiary origin. 
Highway Robbery nt Biildeford. 
Lorenzo Davis and another teamster from 
Lyman, are reported to have been robbed Qf 
860 in Alfred street this evening, by unknown 
parties. 
Haiuc Pedagogues—Second May of T heir 
Convention nt Lewiston. 
Lewiston, Oot. 12.—At the meeting of the 
Maine Pedagogical Society to-day, 300 teachers 
were present. 
Prof. Rounds presented a report on Arith- 
metic,—“How it should be taught,”—and urg- 
ed a more practical method of teaching. 
Superintendent. Tash presented a paper on 
securing the co-operation of parents in 
school work. He urged the visitation of the 
scholars’ homes by the teachers, a personal in- 
terest in the scholars, and the arrangement of 
subjects so as to interest the parents in assist- 
ing the scholars in school work. 
Dr. Phipps of Lewiston, read a paper on.the 
art of questioning in schools. He condemned 
questioning by the printed text, and the use of 
leading questions. 
The paper was discussed by A. W. Burr, of 
Andover, Mass., and G. B. Files, of Augusta: 
The following committees were appointed: 
On Nominations—H. L. Ohapmau, C. C. 
Rounds, A. W. Burr. 
Teachers and Teachers’ Places—A. J.Phipps 
G. C. Purington, G. O. Hopkins. 
Certifying of Teachers—N. A. Luce, G. B. 
Files, YV, J. Corthcll. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
At the afternoon session of the society, Prof. 
G. C. Chase delivered an address on “The Re- 
lation of the Common School to the College.” 
The topic was further discussed by Prof. Chap- 
man of Bowdoin. 
Prof. C. C. Rounds spoke of the interests 
and designs of the society, prophesying a valu- 
able career. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Hon Henry Barnard being absent, the eve- 
ning session was consumed in a discussion on 
the art of questioning. 
Dr. Sheldon, of Boston, made remarks about 
T»_-A>r. «nAnniA.n 
were given him by the pedagogical convention. 
The committee on nominations reported the 
following: 
President—W. ,T. Oorthell, Gorham. 
Vice President—C. L. Lane, of Coburn Insti- 
tute. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Prof. E. W. Hall 
of Colby University. 
Executive Committee—State Superintend- 
ent N. A. Luce of Augusta, Miss Towle of 
LewHton. 
Advisory Board—G. B. Files of Augusta. 
A. W. Burr resigned as a member of the 
executive committee. 
Changes in mail Service. 
Washington, Oct. 12.—’The following chang- 
es in mail Bervice (Star schedules) in Maine 
have just been made: 
Route 249—Caribou to Van Buren—Leave 
Caribou daily, except Sundays, at 2 p. m.; ar- 
rive at Van Buren by 6.30 p. m. Leave Van 
Buren daily, except Sundays, at 7 a.m.; ar- 
rive at Caribou by 11.30 a. m. 
Route 390—Danforth to Houlton—Leave 
Danfort daily, except Sundays, at 11 a. m.; ar- 
rive at Houlton by 7 p. m. Leave Houlton 
daily, except Sundays, at T a. m.; arrive at 
Danforth next day by 3 p. m. 
East Sumner, Oxford county, Rosewell 
Briggs, 8500, bonded, Oct. 6,1883. 
AUGUSTA. 
Miss Eliza Cornish, one of the well known 
residents of Augusta, died on Thursday morn- 
ing, Oct. 11th. 
The First Baptist Society dedicated their 
new lecture room Thursday evening. Rev.Dr. 
Smith, of Colby, delivered an eloquent and 
appropriate address. 
AUBURN. 
There has been no increase in the shipment 
of shoes from the Auburn factories this week. 
The manufacturers are confident of a busy 
Beason in advance. Work has commenced on 
orders, but not many have as yet been filled. 
The number of cases shipped this week is 
1,638. Last week the number shipped was 
1,614, and in the corresponding week of last 
year 1,337 cases. Heavy stocks of leather are 
being received every day. This week there 
has been 96,44(1 pounds received. 
At nmeetiDg of High street Congregational 
parish, held at the church vestry, Tuesday eve- 
ning, E. F. Packard was chosen moderator, 
and W. A. Robinson olerk. On motion of 
John Pickard, it was voted to concur with the 
churoh in calling to the pastorate Rev. Dr. 
Henry C. Westwood of Honesdale, Penn. The 
church voted to call Mr. W. at a previous 
meeting. Mr. Pickard’s motion was unani- 
mously oarried by a rising vote. A salary of 
82,500 and the use of the parsonage were vot- 
ed Dr. Westwood. It was also voted to pay 
the expense of moving Dr. Westwood’s family, 
household effects and library from Pennsylva- 
nia to Auburn. 
BAR HARBOR. 
Lewis N. Connors, who eloped with Miss 
Bamor of Bar Harbor, is said to be in Boston, 
where he intends to remain during the winter. 
BANGOR 
Mr. Joseph H. Hayes, formerly of Bangor, 
arrived home from Deadwood. D. T., Wednes- 
day, after-an absence of 27 years. He left 
Bangor in November, 1857, in the bark Golden 
Rocket, Capt. Pendleton, for San Francisco, 
Cal. There was a company of some thirty or 
forty men and women on board the Golden 
Rocket, all bound for the "land of gold’’ to 
better their fortunes. The passage occupied 
93 days. From California Mr. Hayes went to 
Virginia City, Nev., to Deadwood, D. T., Ari- 
zona, Wyoming, Montana and British Colum- 
bia. He engaged in various kinds of basin ess, 
prominent among them mining and cattle 
raising. He was quite successful in the latter 
business, but met with some heavy reverses 
while in the saloon business in Deadwood last 
June, losing one valuable building by fire and 
two by the great floods. He intends to return 
to the West. 
BURNHAM. 
A little child of Jaoksou and Charlotte 
Dodge, two years old, one day last week fell 
backward into the fire, burning her quite bad- 
ly. Her little sister six years old, took her out 
before calling for help. 
DOVER. 
The woolen mill of Messrs. S. P. Brown & 
Co., during the last week of September, manu- 
factured 32,000 yards of cloth, which was the 
largest week’s work ever done there. The 
average number of yards manufactured per 
week is about 25,000 yards. This mill is a 11- 
set oue and is now running on full time. 
EDES FALLS. 
Edes Falls has built a large and handsome 
schoolhoose, at a cost of about SHOO. The 
contractor was Nathaniel Warren of Otisfield, 
and the master carpenter Mr. Akers of the 
same place. It will soon be ready for use. 
FALMOUTH. 
While Mr. T. Sayward’s double horse team 
heavily loaded with shooks was at the Btation 
of the M. C. R. R. yesterday morning, the 
horse took fright from a car which was being 
iv vo i'jhuuu auuiitu uuwu a BUI* 
bankmeot some sixteen feet high, demolishing 
several rods of fence, breaking the cart and 
cutting one of the horses fearfully two gashes 
being over a foot in length each, Mr, Say ward 
lives iu Windham. 
HIRAM. 
Nathaniel Whidden, an aged citizen at- 
tempted suicide by cutting his throat, the oth- 
er day. Cau38, mental dispondency. It is 
thought he will recover 
LEWISTON. 
Col. E. Ham died Friday at the age of 83 
years. Col. Ham won his title as Colonel in 
the Maine militia at the time when the annual 
musters were held in the town of Greene. He 
has been honored by his fellow citizens in 
various ways. In the days when LewistOD 
was a town he was one of the selectmen of the 
town for many years. 
LIMERICK. 
The Ossi pee Valley Musical Association have 
just issued their general programme for their 
annual convention, to be held in Limerick the 
16th, 17th, 18th and 19th insts. Among the 
many good things promised are Chandler’s 
orchestra and Mrs. C. K. Hawes, soprano, of 
Portland, with Prof. L. O. Emerson of Boston 
as director. 
MEDWAY. 
Col. J. F. Twitchell, formerly of Medway, 
who went to Dunkin City, Cal., last spring, 
has returned and will make Maine his home. 
He Bays that his experience teaches him that 
there is no State in the Union like Maine, and 
he advises all the yonng men to stick to the 
old Pine Tree State. 
NEW SHARON. 
A yonng son of Mr. Geo. B. Davis of New 
Sharon had one of his legs amputated at the 
body Sunday. He went into the water last 
spring, and took cold, which settled in his 
limbs. He has been a great sufferer. He 
stood the operation well, and it is hoped he 
will now recover. 
POLAND. 
The Mou9am Manufacturing Company have 
begun operations in their new leather-board 
mill in Poland, on the site of the old Hackett 
mills, on the little Androscoggin. The com- 
Tho mill will give employment to 20 men. 
The company has invested about $20,000 in 
the enterprise. Leatherboard will be ma e 
of leather scraps and rags. The Grand Trunk 
Railway is building a side track for the mill. 
8EBEC. 
William Harrison, Esq., of Minneapolis, a 
former resident of Sebec, has sent $100 to 
Sanford Towne, the man whose cattle were 
poisoned a short time since. This money, to- 
gether with what has already been contributed 
by neighbors, will about cover the loss. 
STARKS. 
The Daley family of Starks has an interest- 
ing and somewhat remarkable history. The 
gumuu wouumj- ui me paiems was recently 
celebrated at Starks, at which all their chil- 
dren, eight in number, were present, coming 
long distances from various parts of the Union 
for the purpose. Not a death has occurred in 
the family since their marriage. The veuera- 
blo parents are'respectiveiy 73 and 72 years of 
ago and enjoy excellent health as do all the 
children, as may be inferred from the general 
avoirdupois of the ten which aggregate 1756 
or a trifle over 175 pounds each. The children 
consist of three eons and five daughters. 
WATERVILLK. 
The steam heating of Coburn Classical In- 
stitute. Watorville, has been awarded to Wal- 
worth & Co., Boston, for $4,000. There were 
three other bids, the highest being 85,340. The 
building is entirely covered in. It has been 
decide to dispose of the old bell and procure a 
new one 
IN GENERAL. 
By a recent generous donation from the 
family of the late Milton P. Braman, D. D., of 
Danvers, Mass., a valuable addition has been 
made to the library of the Theological Semin- 
ary and also to the library of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Bangor. 
Hon. L. A. Emery was sworn in as associate 
justice of the Supreme Court, Wednesday 
night, in Bangor, before Executive Councillors 
Bolster and Hatch. He returned to Ellsworth 
Thursday, where he is holding court in place 
of Judge Libbay. 
Two new Granges have been organized in 
Washington county by. Worthy Sta e Deputy, 
C M. Freeman, one at Harrington, with 25 
charter members, another at Cherry tie Id with 
30 charter members. 
CUSTOMS DISTRICTS. 
The Recoiumeudatiou to be Suggested 
by Secretary Folger. 
Washington, Oct. 12.—One of the recom- 
mendations which Secretary Folger will urge 
in his report is for the consolidation of customs 
districts. These are fixed by law, and can only 
be changed by Congress, or the President 
would have reduced their number in July, 
when the internal revenue districts were 
united. At present there are 140 customs dis- 
tricts. Judge Folger will recommend that 71 
of them be abolished. On a rough estimate he 
expects to be able to reduce the number of 
custom honse officers from 4255 to 4053, and 
the expenses of coll- cting the revenue from 
86,549,595 to 86,145,355. This will not be done 
bv abandoning anv f the nresent norts of on- 
try, but by cutting d jwu the list of colloctors 
aud other heavily salaried officials, and sub- 
stituting for them at minor points a cheaper 
grade of employes. Thus in Maine nine of 
the present fourteen districts would bo abol- 
ished, loavingonly Vanceboro, Bangor, Bath, 
Eastport and Portland, aud the l4'J present 
officials would give way to 130. In Massachu- 
setts, the Nawburyport, Gloucester and Mar- 
blehead districts would be merged with Salem; 
Plymouth and Barnstable with Boston; Fall 
Eiver, Edgarton aud Nantucket with New 
Bedford. All Rhode Island would have head- 
quarters at Providence, and the five Connecti- 
cut districts would be consolidated into two, 
with headquarters at New London and New 
Haven. The increased facilities of communi- 
cation have done away with the need of keep- 
ing up so many complete forces. The present 
districts were mostly established half a century 
ago, wbeu it was necessary to have full com- 
plement of offioers at each port. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Verdict Against a street Railroad. 
Boston, Oct. 12.—In the Superior Court to- 
day a verdict of 812,000 damages was rendered 
for plaintiff in the suit of Edward Collins vs. 
South Boston horse railroad company for per- 
sonal injuries. Collins was four and a half 
years old when the accident occurred aud lost 
one arm aud a portion of one foot by being 
ran over by a car belonging to defendants. 
One of Butler’s Statements Denied. 
Worcester, Oct. 12.—Ex-Warden I£arle, of 
the Massachusetts State nrison, has written a 
letter to the Worcester Spy denying Gov. 
Bntler’s charges that while warden he opened 
letters written by convicts addressed to the 
Governor, afterwards resealing them and pun- 
ishing the writers.* 
Results of the Dale of September 43d. 
New York, Oct. 12.—Captain Rettig, of 
Bteamer City of Merida, from Havana, reports 
the following vessels were driven ashore in 
a norther on Sept. 23d and which will be a 
'otal loss but the cargoes will be saved: Brig 
Nil Desperandum, at Fortnna; bark Plimsoll, 
as Tampico; bark Oriente, at DeB Boms; bark 
, Henrick llsen, at Santa Anna. 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE. 
The New Instructor tu Rhetoric—Bont 
Race—Election of .1 m ot by Classes nnd 
Societies. 
(Special Dispatch to the Press.) 
Beenswick, Oct. 12.—Prof. Chapman has 
handed over the Sophomore rhetorio to Barrett 
Potter, Bowdoin 78, the recently appointed in- 
structor of rhetoric. 
Prof. Smith delivered a lecture today before 
the Maine Pedagogical Society at Lewiston. 
Prof. Chapman has a discussion at a meeting 
of the same society. 
The fall boat race was won by the crew con- 
sisting of Alexander, Davis and the Gay 
brothers. 
The three uppor classes elected their jurors 
today. They were Waterman, ’84; Tarr, ’85, 
and C. A. Davis, ’86. The Freshmen have 
held no election as yet. 
At the various society meetings tonight the 
following were elected to serve as jurors: Al- 
pha Delta Phi, Child, ’84; Psi Upsilon, Smith, 
’84; Delta Kappa Epsilon, Bartlett, ’85; Theta 
Delta Chi, Barton, ’84; Zeta Psi, Thompson, 
’84. 
___ 
THE SENATE COMMTTEE 
Holding a Session in Manchester, N. II.— 
Interesting Testimony from tbe Amos- 
keag Mills’ Agent. 
Manchester, N. H., Oct, 11.—The sab- 
committee of the United States Senate com- 
mittee on education and labor consisting of 
8enator Blair of New Hampshire and Senator 
Pugh of Alabama, met this morning at the 
Manchester House. Col. Thomas L. Liver- 
more, agent of the Amoskeag Mills, was the 
first witness. On being sworn the witness 
testified he had been agent of the mills four 
year! and a half; before that for ten years was 
a lawyer practicing in Boston. The Amoskeag 
Mills use 40,000 bales of cotton yearly and pro- 
duce from fifty-five to sixty million yards of 
cloth at a cost of between five and six millions 
per annum. In addition to the manufacture 
of cloth he manages the water power which 
belongs to the Amoskeag Mill Company and 
runs tbe mills at Manchester. He also at- 
tends to the mill construction. The cost of 
labor is about 30 per cent, of the total cost of 
tbe goods or about one and a half million 
dollars per year. The amount of capital em- 
ployed in the plant, building, etc,. is about 
equal the quantity ot produce. Wages paid by 
the Amoskeag Company taken from the rolls 
of two of its mills, oue manufacturing the 
coarsest and oue the finest grade of goods show 
the following average: Carding, males $1.20, 
female 95 cents; spinning, male $1 60, female 
95ots.; mule spinners, $1.09; dressing, $1.28. 
The following inclndes both male and female; 
Weaving, $1.34; cloth room $1.25; dye room, 
$1.42; carpenter and machinests, $1.73. The 
average includes children as well as adults. 
The company own a number of houses which 
are let to boarding housekeepers very low with 
the provision they will board the women em- 
ployes at $2.25 per week. The company has 
many tenement house which rent from $6 to $8 
per month. The sanitary condition of these 
houses is excellent and they are kept in good 
repair. The company has a great deal of 
land and gives employes the use of garden 
plat at the nominal rent of one dollar for the 
season. There is a hospital here conducted by 
ladies to support which all the mills contribute. 
It wag to their own interest to have the best air 
and light in the mills as better work was turn- 
ed out in consequence. 
The hours of labor average 10 3-4 daily. 
One-third of the employes of the Amoskeag 
Mills are Canadians, one-fourth Irish, one- 
filth Americans and the balance Germaus, 
English and others. He thinks there are more 
Americans in the mills now than thirty yeais 
ago. Americans make the beat employes and 
the French are among the most active and do 
good work; the managers consider them as 
among the best if they were more stable. 
An employe has the power of appeal from 
the overseer to the agent and justice is always 
done them. Did not think there was a labor 
union in Manchester. Several attempts had 
had been made by the Fall River agitators but 
they always failed. There has not been a 
general strike for thirty years. The labor 
market is good because the prices paid are 
better and the hour3 of labor are not limited 
by law as in Massachusetts. 
(Questioned by Senator Blair)—How long do 
you thing an operator cau work on an average 
without injury? 
Answer—Ten and three quarters hours per 
day. Much of the labor does not require 
muscular exertion. He believed wages would 
adjust themselves the same as water seeks its 
level. There never was a time when the con- 
dition of tho working man was unusually bad 
and from what I read I should say the laborer 
does not put forth as much labor making a 
yard of cloth as he did fifty years ago. 
-Senator Blair—You would say then that the 
advent of machinery has not only lessened the 
hours of labor but also much lightened labor? 
A.—Yes, sir. 
In regard to apprenticeship he said he had 
rather have country than city boys. That the 
principal reason why New Hampshire mills 
worked longer hours than those of Massachu- 
setts was on account of transportation; that 
the Amoskeag Mills paid $60,000 per year 
mnro fraicrht tKon ♦ mnnM if fi *.. -3 a. 
Fall River or New Bedford. 
Regarding the tariff he said ail the profits 
from fine goods were derived from a protective 
tariff. Do not believe, with the labor market 
as it is now, t^at the cotton manufacturing in- 
terests could compete with foreign countries 
without a protective tariff. This is partly due 
to the cheapne s of labor and partly to the 
cheapness of coal and iron. In England the 
cost is about §12 a spindle; in this country §16 
is the cheapest. Have had a manufacturer of 
ginghams in England tell me he could have 
coal delivered at their manufactory for a little 
over §2 per ton, while it costs hero 86 per ton. 
Most of our machinery is made in Saco and 
Biddeford, Maine and here in Manchester. 
Consider American made machinery the best. 
Did not know of a manufacturer in this coun- 
try getting unreasonable profit from his busi- 
ness. 
Gilbert P. Whitmore, agent of the Amory Mill and Major Charles D. McDuff, agent of 
the Manchester Mills was then examined at 
length going over the same ground as Col. 
Livermore. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Corean Embassy. 
Washington, Oct. 12.—Members of the 
Corean embassy called at the White House to- 
day in full court dresomd t^ok formal leave of 
the President. Pts t (tended by 
all the member' < f tor i> t, oeived them 
in the blue pel r to ssentations 
were made W w- t F-> -1 s-n. The 
embassy le g vy or 
Tuesdav 1.1 hr. take 
the 6teau>, > oi llie 24l lot ., 
Resignation of the C'oiaimssimner of 
Palcols. 
Secretary Teller, in counting > lay the 
resignation of Mr. Marble, C ann' .sioner of 
Patents, wrote bim as follows: 
“In accepting your resignation of this re- 
sponsible position, the President directs me to 
express to you his very high appreciation of 
the manner in which you have administered 
its duties, and his regret that considerations of 
private business should induce you to desire 
to sever your < fiicial connection with this de- 
partment. This I do most cordially, because I 
am satisfied that the present very gratifying 
condition of the business of the Patent Office 
is due, iu large measure, to the trained abilities 
you have brought to bear upon its administra- 
tion, as well as to the unvarying care, industry 
and fidelity which lias characterized your 
official acts. * * * I regret on my own ac- 
count that you feel constrained to again *ender 
quest, aud because the public sorvico will lose 
au officer of such broad experience, whoso 
labors have been of the highest valne.” 
Large Treasury Surplus.* 
The Treasury surplus to-day reached $157,- 
000,000, caused by the heavy receipts from cus- 
toms and international revenue now aggregate 
ing over one million a day. This is $17,000,0(50 
more than the balance of $140,000,000 kept on 
hand to secure the greenback circulation. 
Judge I'olger’s attention was called to-day to 
this large margin. He immediately requested 
the division of warrants to prepare an estimate 
of the probable ordinary expenditures from 
now until January 1st, with especial reference 
to the amount required fos pension payments. 
The last bond call was lor $30,000,000 of 3^ per 
cents, d ivided into six equal instalments. These 
are coming in slowly, only $23,000,000 having 
been presented. A call for 3 per cents will 
soon bo made, but hereafter smaller and more 
frequent calls will be made, and the extended 
tbreus gradually wiped out. It will not seri- 
ously inconvenience the national banks, which 
hold very few of this class of bonds. 
The Cotton Crop. 
The monthly crop report of the Agricultural 
department is generally given out about the 
10th of the month, but owing to the lateness 
ol returns this month it wili not be ready for 
soma days. Tbo cotton statistics are ready,and 
will show that the present condition of tbe 
crop assures a yield of only 5,800,000 bales. It 
will continue to produce slightly until a frost 
occurs,-raising the amount perhaps to 5,000,- 
000 bales. Corn and wheat have suffered some 
from drought and frost, but Mr. Dodge, the 
statistician, expects both wi'l recover to some 
extent. The corn prediction of au average of 
23£ bushels to the acre wili be verified, while 
the wheat returns indicate at least 11 bushels 
to the acre, or 415,000,000 bushels. This is 
80,000,000 bushels less than last year. 
miscellaneous. 
The Mexican war veterans will hold their 
annual reunion in this city December (ith, 7 th 
and 8th. A strong committee of citizens has 
undertaken to entertain those who attend. 
About 300 are expected. 
Base Ball. 
At Baltimore—Buffalos.O, Baltimores 0. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Protestant EpiscnpStl Convention. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—The Protestant 
Episcopal General Convention resumed its 
session this morning. After tlio usual devo- 
tional exercises the house of deputies proceed- 
ed with regular business. 
The committee on new dioceses reported re- 
commending that the consent of the house of 
deputies to the creation of a new diocese to be 
known as Western Tennessee be not granted 
as it does not appear that the article in the 
constitution relative to the support of the Epis- 
conate had been complied with. 
Rev. Dr. Grey of Tennessee said his diocese 
was disposed to bow to the decision of the con- 
vention. 
The committee on Canons reported recom- 
mending that the words “Protestant Episco- 
pal’’ be not left out of,the Canons. The com- 
mittee also reported they did not deem it ex- 
pedient to adopt any legislation, at the present 
time on the subject of organized religious bod- 
ies; also reported relative to the resolution re- 
ferred to them to the effect that the warden of 
a church should be a communicant and that 
members of the rectory should conform to the 
doctrine of the churohj that it be referred to 
the diocesan convention, aud it was placed on 
the calendar. 
The house then went into committee of the 
wlVle on report of the joint committee ou re- 
vision of the prayer book, Judge Shelfrey in 
the chair. 
Rev. Dr. Egan of Ceutral New York,ventur- 
ed the assertion that never at any time in the 
history of the church has the feast of Trans- 
figuration been celebrated between the.first of 
January and beginning of Lent 
Rev. Dr. Harwood of Connecticut said the 
festival had been an uncertain quantity iu the 
Christian year. Because it was a minor festi- 
val it was celebrated at different times, The 
convention is entitled to go back to the ration- 
ale «f the feast and say it shonld be celebrated 
between Epiphhaoy and Lent. 
Rev. Dr. Cyrus Kuight of Centra] Pennsyl- 
v 'fin thought there was nothing to show that 
tL-festlval had ever been celebrate! ou an- 
other day than the 0th of August. It would 
be a loss to us for reasons of ovr own to alter 
the time for keeping the festival. 
Rev. Dr. R. M. Abercrombie of Northern 
New Jersey referred to the inconsistency of 
the English Church iu Europe and the Ameri- 
can churoh by its side celebrating the feast ou 
different days. He trusted the American 
church would place herself Iu harmony with 
the,rest of Cbristiandom. 
Rev. Dr. Huntington of Mass., said the 
committee proposed to recognize and establish 
a feast of our Lord never before established. 
The committee then rose and reported pro- 
gress. 
The House of Bishops reassembled this 
morning aud adopted an amendment to the 
Canons, the house of deputies concurring, al- 
lowing lay readers to give public instruction 
.at-. !:___r n:„l.__ 
The testimonials of Bishop elect Knicker- 
bocker of Indiana and assistant BiBhop elect 
Randolph of Virginia and assistant Bishop 
elect Potter of New York were presented and 
the honse concurred with the house of deputies 
in confirming them. 
The next amendments wete considered in 
the board of Missions. 
Rev. Dr. Fulton of Missouri stated it had 
been alleged that Bishop Riley had been con- 
secrated Bishop of the valley of Mexico in 
total disregard of one of the articles of the con- 
stitution. There were also rumors of irregu- 
larties iu the distributing of money. The fact 
should be made known. BiBhop Bedell of 
Ohio said the Mexican commission which he 
represented had sent a message to Bishop Riley 
requiring that he be in this city on the 18th of 
October. 
Rev. Dr. Fulton moved that the board of 
Missions hold a Bession on the 23d inst. in order 
to hear the report of the Mexicau commission. 
After discussion the motion of Dr, Fulton was 
agreed to relative to hearing the report of the 
Mexican commission on the 23d inst. 
The Bishop of Ohio from the committee to 
nominate a board of managers reported he did 
not deem it advisablo to increase the member- 
ship and submitted for re-election the old mem- 
bers of the board. The report was adopted and 
Rev. Mr. Birdsali of California made a state- 
ment on behalf of the deputies from this dio- 
cese ana offered the following which was 
adopted. 
“Delegates of the diocese of California hav- 
ing been called upon by the bishop of the jur- 
isdiction of Northern California, to bear him 
out iu statements made in his address made be- 
fore the board of Missions assembled in the 
church of the Holy Trinity, Saturday, Octo- 
ber 6, 1883, feel constrained to assert they 
must add certain qualifications if not to the 
direct statements of the bishop at least to the 
inference which may not unnaturally be drawn 
from those statements. Resolved that the fore- 
going be added to the minutes of this body. 
Tricuuinl Council of the Coiigregnlioual- 
ists at Concord, N, II. 
Concord, N. H., Oct. 12.—The Congrega- 
tional Council met at 9 o'clock, prayer being 
offered by Rev. Smith Baker of Lowell. The 
hymn, “My faith looks up to Thee,” was sung 
by the council, after which the minutes of 
yesterday’s proceedings were adopted. Rev. C. 
C. Creegran of Syracuse, N. Y., chairman of 
the committee on credentials, presented the 
roll of delegatee. The report was accepted. 
The Rev. E. E. Ells of Washington Territory 
was introduced and spoke briefly. It was 
voted that th6 pastors of the North and South 
churches in Concord be invited to sit as cor- 
responding members of the council. Discus- 
sion occurred on a resolution to appoint com- 
mittees to report in relation to National Con- 
gregational charitable societies and theologi- 
cal seminaries. 4t was tabled, and devotional 
exercises of one half-hour followed, led by 
Rev. Dr. Withrow of Boston. The council 
sang several hymns, and prayer was offered by 
Rev. T. Noble of San Francisco, Rev. Dr. S. 
AJ, All'inv \Jt A UAUUUJ g, Xvu V U. XX. Y IXglU U1 
New York, Rev. J. E. Smith (colored) ot 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Rev. E. H. Byington of 
Massachusetts, Rev. Dr. W. H. Ward of 
New York, Rev. N. W. Lyman of Massachu- 
setts, Rev. F. D. Ayer of Concord. Rev. Dr. 
Withrow and others. The devotional exer- 
cises closed with singing of the hymn, '‘Arise, 
my soul, arise.” The following telegram from 
the General Association of California was 
read: 
Santa Cbuz, Cal., Oct. 12,1883. 
To the Moderator of the National Council: 
The Congregational churches extend greetings 
from the shores of the Pacific to their sisters as- 
sembled in council on the Atlantic shore. We are 
with you in sympathy and faith, and propose to 
raise a million yearly to save the country to Christ, 
and seven hundred and fifty thousand to convert 
the world. llEV. E. if. Beckwith, D. D,, 
Moderator.” 
Rev. Dr. E. B. Webb made an earnest ap- 
peal in behalf of the American Board of For- 
eign Missions. He said the organization ex- 
pended ¥591,000 in it, work last year, and it 
proposed to devote a like or even larger sum 
annually hereafter if it can be raised. 
On motion of President Bartlett of Dart- 
mouth College it was voted to appoint a com- 
mittee to report on the relation of the church 
to foreigh missions. 
Rev. Isaac F. Langwarthy of Boston, one of 
the vice presidents, read an address prepared 
by Rev. D. I. Tarbox of Boston, secretary, 
who was detained from beiug preseut by the 
death of his wife, in behalf of the American 
College and Educational Society. The expendi- 
tures of the organization the last three years 
amounted to 3523,976, the total amount re- 
ceived. More money is needed for the educa- 
tion of candidates for the ministry, and the 
council was urged to pass a resolution provid- 
ing for taking a collection in all the churches 
annually for the benefit of the society. It was 
voted to refer the address to a special commit- 
tee. 
Discussion was then resumed on the resolu- 
tion to appoint a committee on matters relat- 
ing to charitable societies and theological 
seminaries. It was recommitted to the stand- 
ing committee on business. It was voted to 
instruct the committee to striko oat the words 
“theological seminaries’* from the resolnt on. 
A resolution was adopted providing for the 
appointment of a committee to arrange for an 
appropriate observation of the approaching 
fourth centennial anniversary of the birth of 
Martin Lather. 
Rev. A. H. Quint of New Hampshire sub- 
mitted the report of a provisional co n mittee 
containing recommendations for several 
amendments to the by-laws and rules; also, 
that the next session of the council be held in 
Chicago in 1880. The report was accepted and 
referred to a special committee. 
The report of the publishing committee was 
made by Chairman Charles A. Richardson of 
Boston, and was accepted, with the exception 
of a recommendation to amend the by-laws, 
which was referred to the special committee 
already appointed 
Rev. H. L. Hubbell of New York, from the 
committee ou nominations, reported the follow- 
ing special committees: 
Ou Relation of the American Board to the 
Churches—President 8. C. Bartlett, Dartmouth 
College; Rev, H. Fairbanks, Vermont; Rev. 
A. A. Ellsworth, Illinois. 
On the American College and Educational 
Society—Rev. J. W. Saudersou, D. D., Ohio; 
Rev. L. S. Ruland, Massachusetts; W. C. 
Chamberlain, Michigan. 
Committee on the fourth centennial of the 
birth of Martin Luther—Rev. Prof. E. C. 
Smyth, D. D., Massachusetts; Rev. J. H. Dur- 
: yea, D. D., Massachusetts; Rev. Judson 
! Smith, D. D., Ohio: Rev. J R. Dauforth, 
Pennsylvania; Hon. Philo Parsons, Michigan. 
On the Secretary’s Report—Rev. Dr. I. i. 
i Noble, California; Rev. Dr. S. L. Blake, Mas- 
sachusetts; Rev. Dr. W. S. Palmer, Connecti- 
1 cut. 
On the paper by Hon. J. M. W. Hall, of 
Massachusetts ou “Christian Giving’’—Rev. 
Dr. Magoun, Iowa; Rev. B. F. Hamilton, 
Massachusetts; Rev. G. K. Merrill, Ohio 
Ou Finance—Hon. J. H. Harris, Connecti- 
cut; Hon. J. \V. Noyes, New Hampshire; William B. Edwards, New York; Dea. Lle- 
wellyn Deane, Washington, D. 0.; W. H. Ide, Missouri; J. H. Bradbury, Maine. 
Dr. Quint, secretary, read his report, show- 
ing a net gain of 202 churches during the past 
three years, and an increase of 5,079 in mem- 
bership daring the same time. The additions 
to the churches by profession averaged 12,500 
annually. The contributions for Sunday 
schools last year, amounted to 9800,000, and 
for all charitable objects the churches had giv- 
en upward of 30,000,000. There are 874 more 
churches in the United States than clergymen 
to supply them. The report was accepted. The Council took a recess till 2.30. 
AFTERNOON SE9SION. 
Concord, N. H., Oct. 12.—Dr. L. Perrin of 
Connecticut, Treasurer, submitted the report 
which Bhowed ail bills against the council had 
been paid in full. Total receipts for three 
years were 816,013; expenditures, 817.032, but 
the deficiency was made up by subscription. 
Report of the committee on pastors appoin- 
ted at the St. Louis council in 1880 was read by 
Rev. A. H. Ross of Port Huron, Mich. The 
ground was taken that “Installation” was only 
one incident in the calling of a preacher and 
that it was unwise to dintinguish between “In- 
stalled” and “acting”. The ministers’ report 
concluded with the following. 
Resolved: that in tb“ judgment of this body the 
term acting pastor” and abreviation “A. P.” 
ought to be dropped from the numeration and sta- 
tistics: also that all ministers in regular connection 
with an association or conference of our churches, 
or ministers who have accepted calls to pastorates 
given a formal note of our churches, be enrolled as 
pastors and that all others be enrolled with appro- 
priate designations. 
Their repott was accepted and referred*to a 
special committee. 
Rev. L. H. Cobb of New York, Secretary of 
the American Congregational Union addressed 
the council on building churches aud parson- 
ages. 
Rev. Dr. George B. Spaulding of Manches- 
ter, N. H., read a paper on “The relation of 
children to the church. Tbe essay was an able 
plea for the children aDd of tbe necessity for 
interesting them in religion. 
Rev. A. E. Dunuing of Boston, Secretary of 
the Congregational Sunday school and publish- 
ing society, spoke briefly on the work of the 
Sunday School and urged the council to make 
provisions for the support of the organization. 
Samuel B. Capeu of Boston, of the same so- 
ciety, addressed the council on the necessity 
of providing liberally for the prosecution of 
religious work among tbe young. 
Rev. Charles K. Bliss of Chicago, Secretary 
of tbe New West Educatioual Commission be* 
ieved the nnlv way to disintegrate Mormon ism 
lwas to carry Christianity among them. Doz- 
ens of Mormons had told him tney were sur- 
prised that Christians had done so much aDd 
oomo bo for tor tboir cViildren. Ho Maid the an- 
ciety would need 860,000 to promote the work 
among Mormon children the present year. 
Miss Sybil Carter of Ch ioago, for some time 
a teacher among the Mormons, spoke of their 
customs and of tbe pressing need of carrying 
to them the Christian religion. 
Rev. ,T. K. Mason aDd Rev. Dr. I. P. War- 
ren of Maine was appointed on a special com- 
mittee to encourage and utilize the ministerial 
force and on the Congregational Sunday School 
and Publishing Society respectively. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The evening session came to order at 7.30 
o’oiock. The moderator, Rev. Dr. Little, 
read a Scriptural selection, after which the 
hyrau commencing with “Rock of Ages cleft 
lur me was euug. 
Rev. Prof. E. C. Smyth of Andover, Mass., 
chairman of the special committee on celebra- 
tion of the four hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Martin Luther reported, presenting a 
eulogy upon the life and works of the foremost 
leader of the great reformation, and recom- 
mending that pastors of all churches in the 
communion take occasion on the 11th day of 
November, in such way as shall seem to them 
best, to direct the thoughts of their people to 
the reformation effected by Lather and to God. 
The report was adopted. He supplemented 
the recommendation with a high eulogy npon 
the life, character and works of the great 
reformer. 
Rev. Dr. J. T. Dnryea of Boston spoke of 
Luther as the greatest reformer the world had 
seen since the time of Christ. 
The council then sang “My Country ’tis of 
Thee.” • 
Rev. Walter M. Barrows of New York, one 
of the secretaries of the American Home Mis- 
sionary Society spoke of the needs and works 
of that organization. He jtrged all churches to 
strive and prevent alarming spread of immor- 
ality and ireligion now on rampart in nearly 
every society. 
Joseph Woods, President of the Yankton, 
Dakota, College, believed the American Home 
Missionary Society the best avenue through 
which the cause of Christianity could be pro- 
moted and advanced. As he had witnessed the 
workings of that organization in the far West, 
be knew whereof he spoke. 
Rev, Dr. Cushing Eals, for forty-five years 
missionary in Washington Territory, gave an 
interesting narration of his experience and 
work there. 
Rev. S. E. B. Hurlbnrt of Vermont, and 
Rev. J. A. Adams of Missouri, were appointed 
a special committee on the American Home 
Missionary Societo. 
Rev. F. D. Ayer, R9V. W. H. Hubbard and 
J. E. Sargent of Concord, were appointed a 
special committee on the services next Sunday. 
Prayer was offered by R9V. S. Magowu, of 
Iowa, and benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
Dr. Eels. 
Adjourned at 9.30 o’olcck. 
The following from Maine, with their resi- 
dences are attending the council. 
Rev. S. W. Adriance, Woodfords; Rev. J. E. Ad- 
ams, Bangor; G. B. Barrows, Esq., Fryeburg; Rev 
E.Bean, Gray; Rev. Stephen L. Bowler, Bethel; 
J. B. Bradbury, Waterville; Rev. Merrill Rla&r.h- 
ard, BUldeford; Rev. H. F. Eaton and wife, Calais; 
Rev. A. G. Fitz, Wilton; Rev. David Garland, Beth- 
el; Rev. E. A. llarbon, Kuightville; Rev. C, W. 
Hunti gtou. Ebsworth, Rev. J. K. Mason, D. D., 
Fryeburg; Rev. I). A. Moorhouse, Foxcroft, Rev. 
E. T. Pitts, Limington; Rev. Ezra N. Smith Water- 
ville; Rev. B. Tappall, Norridgewoc; Rev. Henry (J. 
Thayer, Woolwich, Peter E. Vose, Portland, Rev. 
X. P. Warren, Portland. 
FOREIGN. 
(aaada’a New Governor General. 
London, Oct. 12.—Lord Lansdowne, the new 
Governor General of Canada, and Lady Lane- 
downe, sailed from Moville to-day for Quebec 
on steamer Circassian, of the Allan line. 
Kiiworcii High Gambling in One oC Vic- 
toria1- JPalacea. 
Truth hoars that the Gneen has issued a 
private memorandum enjoining the occupants 
of a certain royal palace to a correction and 
reformation of manners. Recent events have 
brought to her knowledge the fact that in one 
of her paiaces gambling is regularly going on 
to an almost incredible extent. Enormous 
sums are lost and won. The ardent players 
are wont to continue their amusement well 
into the mornings of Sundays and other days 
directed to be kept holy. 
Financial Difficulties at Shanghai. 
Private telegrams received here report that 
financial difficulties are spreading among the 
commercial community at Shanghai owing to 
the political strain between France and China. 
Several small local banks are in trouble. 
Deficiency in the French Bevenue. 
The Paris correspondent of the Times states 
that the revised estimatesof the French budget 
show a deficit of 55,000,1X10 francs, which M. 
Tirard, Minister of Finance, proposes to cover 
by a reduction of governmental expenses. 
Foreign Notes. 
Nine Socialists, chiefly students, have been 
arrested at Warsaw, charged with having 
edited a Socialist paper, the Proletoriof. 
A Paris despatch says that Doc de Fernan 
Nunez, Spanish ambassador to France, has 
resigned. 
The French transport Correge has sta’rted 
for Tonquin with 790 men and a quantity of 
war material. 
The village of La Estrella in the Iprovince of 
True), Spain, has been inundated. Sixteen 
houses have Ieen destroyed and over 40 lives 
lost. 
GENERAL, NEWS. 
R. G. Dun & Co., New York, report 187 fail- 
ures this week in the United States and Cana- 
da, compared with 183 lost week. 
Mrs. Amasa Sprague, mother of Governor 
William Sprague of Rhode Island was strick- 
en with apoplexy at the residence of a rela- 
tive in Groton, Conn., yesterday, and is not ex- 
pected to live. She is 85 years old. 
The long pending negotiations between the 
Globe Telephone Company, of New York and 
the Shaw Telephone Company of Chicago has 
finally been completed and the Globe company 
now becomes the owner of the patents for the 
Htotaa fnvmavln nnrnnrl htf Vi a Shaa/ 
company. 
Frederick Maun, the murderer of the Cooke 
family, was hanged at Lorignal, P. Q at 8 
o’clock yesterday morning. 
Five criminals were hanged yesterday for the 
crime of murder—two in Ohio, one in Ken- 
tucky, one in North Carolina and the fifth in 
Canada. 
The imports of dry goods at the port of New 
York fur the week ended yesterday were §2,- 
108,105. Total imports since January 1, §100,- 
620,057 against §112,446,417 for same time last 
year. 
GOOD LETTERS. 
The Massachusetts Republican Candidate 
on Civil Service Reform and on agricul- 
ture. 
CmcorEE, Mass., Oot. 10, 1883. 
Josiah Quincy, Esq., Secretary: 
Dear Sir: Your favor of a recent date is be- 
fore me. In behalf of the executive commit- 
tee of the Massachusetts Civil Service Reform 
League you request a statement of my views 
as to the application of the principles of civil 
service reform to the officers of this State and 
its cities. The convention that honored me 
with the nomination to the high office of gov- 
ernor of this commonwealth declared, as 
touching national affairs, its belief in “a thor- 
oughly pure and reformed civil service beyond 
the reach of party conflicts,” and fnrther, in 
discussing State concerns, in language that 
cannot be misunderstood, condemned all those 
practices that are the legitimate outgrowth of 
ths spoils system. All this I heartily indorse. 
Massachusetts will be no laggard on this issue; 
nay, rather, she will be in the front rank of 
progress. The experiences of the current year 
have demonstrated that the gravest perils 
threaten State and municipal integrity when 
official trusts are dealt out as rewards for, or 
the price of, partisan or personal service. Till 
now, no such evil has oeset ns in Massachu- 
setts. Without considering the details of said 
legislative acts, as may be required, I can as- 
sure you and ail others that no word or act of 
mine will be wanting in support of any practi- 
cable measure which shall establish and main* 
tain the merit system in the admission to and 
continuance in, the public service. 
I am yours, with great r&spect, 
George D. Robin eon. 
Chicopee, MaRs., Oct. C, 1883. 
Edward H. Phelps, Editor cf the New Eng- 
land Homestead: 
Dear Sir: Iu answer to your letter of the 3d 
inetant, let me say that I caDnot conceive it 
possible that Massachusetts will ever have a 
governor who will be indifferent to the increas- 
ing importance of the agricultural interests, ot 
who will fail to give bis earnest encourage- 
ment and support to every proper means for the 
welfare of the farmers of this commonwealth. 
I know, from experience, the hardships and 
burdens of farm life, and I believe that every 
jest relief should be granted, and the favor of 
the State shown to this important industry in 
every practical way. It is quite unnecessary 
for me to refer, in this connection, to my course 
iD public life; that is open to examinat ion and 
judgment. I forbear to make ante-election 
promises. Though easily made, they give but 
little security, aud are estimated at their real 
value by the iqtelligent farmers of Massachu- 
setts. I am yours respectfully, 
George D. Robinson. 
FARMERS’ FESTIVALS. 
YORK COUNTY FAIR. 
A Storm Necessitates Postponement of 
Races—They Will be Trotted Today If 
Pleasant, or on First Fair Day. 
A large crowd assembled at thq 
Biddsford Trottiag Park yesterday, in antici- 
pation of the great event of the fair, the free- 
for-all race for a parse of 8300, between foar of 
the most favorably known trotters in the 
atta- 
in view of the s'eady downpour the mange- 
ment concluded a postponement advisable and 
notice to that effect was: early given. The 
horses will all remain, however, and the race 
vflll positively come off—today if weather 
permits—and upon the first fair day at all 
events. If i t should clear off any time before 
noon today, the track would be in good condi- 
tion, as the soil is very porous and dries quick- 
ly even after a protracted storm. 
Horsemen think the field of horses for the 
free-for-all race to be seldom equaled for ex- 
cellence; one prominent horseman from Port- 
land remarked yesterday that between three 
of these men he was at a loss which was likely 
to win, and the remaining entry is exception- 
ally good. Tha field of three-minnte horses is 
al an art Mronl lout nna 
Postponed with the races, of coarse, was the 
game of base ball between the Biddeford and 
Kennebunk clubs, for a purse, it is understood 
of 625. The boys can be depended upon to be 
present when tbe weather becomes suitable. 
HALL EXHIBITION.* 
There was very good attendance throughout 
the day and evening yesterday. 
A feature of great interest, of coarse, was 
the Baby Show, which occurred in tbe fore- 
noon. There were two classes, and the 
premiums were awarded as follows: 
i'lRST CLASS. 
Lucy Helen Sawyer, Saco, first Dremium 
64; Percy Newcomb, Biddeford, 2d, 62; Irving 
R. Gray, Biddeford, 3d, 62. 
SECOND CLASS. 
James Sawyer, Biddeford, first premium, 
61; John E. King, Biddeford, 2d, 61; Harry 
F. Ross, Biddeford, 3d, 61. 
Besides these there were three children who 
did not come under either class, namely: 
Harold J. Small, Biddeford; Flossy Worm- 
wood, Biddeford, and Ina R. Small, BidjJe- 
ford. Tbe committee decided that their ap- 
pearance merited substantial recognition and 
they were all three accordingly awarded 
gratuities. 
Everything passed off most satisfactorily in 
this pretty part of the entertainment, and all 
interested parties expressed themselves highly 
pleased with the manner in which tbe affair 
was conducted and the awards made. 
Among the notable exhibits at City Hall, 
which we have previously omitted to mention 
other than briefly is the case of elegant 
millinery from the establishment of Mrs. L. 
A. Foss of Saco. This lady has Bhown con- 
summate skill in selection and arrangement of 
the articles in her exhibit. 
Conspicuous iu the list of Biddeford’s manu- 
factures is the collection of toilet soaps, etc., 
from the establishment of Joseph Weymouth. 
Every thrifty housekeeper gives time to the 
examination of the exhibit of the "drop leaf" 
stove-pipe shelf, over which Mr. Benj. C. Ba 
ker presides. It Beems to us an admirable pre- 
vision against that domestic calamity, a cold 
dinner. 
The Townsend Bros, have a handsome ex- 
hibit, a carriage, such as they largely manu- 
facture. 
S. Newcomb & Co. display a large lot of the 
nice shoes they manufacture. It is well to 
pairs of shoes are annually produced in Saco 
and Biddeford. 
To show how well the manufacturers have 
responded, it will be sufficient to state that the 
Sanford Mills’ exhibit alone is valued at $3000. 
Iu conversing with visitors to the fair, and 
with merchants and other contributors, one 
could not fail to be impressed with the una- 
nimity of sentiment that the management has 
been of the best. Messrs. J. B. Libby and 
Ivory Lord, (the latter treasurer) have in par- 
ticular been nntiring in efforts to make it the 
pronounced success it has proved to be, and 
the other officers have liberally aided. 
Premiums Awarded, 
The following are premiums we have not 
previously reported: 
TOWN TEAMS. 
Dixie S. Benson, Konnebuuk, 48 pairs, 1st; Mor- 
ris Fenderson, Saco, 21 pairs, 2d. 
The only other entry was made by Edward Day of 
Kennebuiik. 
WORKING OXEN A*D STEERS. 
Wm. H. Walker, Kennebunkport, 1st; Dearlng 
Bros., Saco, 2d; Nathaniel 0. Seavey, Saco, 3d. 
Stephen Smith, Dayton, 4 year old steers, let. 
Hearing Bros., Saco, 1 year old steers, 1st. 
Seth Moserve, Saco, 4 year old steers, 2d. 
Andrew Ladd, Saco, 2 year old steers, 1st. 
J. H. Fogg. Biddeford, 1 pair two year old steers' 
1st. 
Frank Towne, Kennebunk, pair 3 year old steers. 
1st. 
Bearing Bros.. Saco, best four-ox team, 1st, 
Thomas D. 1’attersou, Saco, 1 pair 2 year eld 
steers; society prize. 
PULLING MATCH FOR DRAFT HORSES. 
H. M. Cleaves, 24 feet, weight 6,220 pounds, 1st. 
Biddeford city team, 2 feet 6 inches, 2d. 
FIFTY-TWO YEARS AGO. 
How Portland People Carried on Busi- 
ness in the "Good Old Times.” 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I have before me a copy of the Daily Courier 
of June 4. 1831. published bv Seba Smith. Jr.. 
at the office of Arthur Shirley, Exchange 
street. It has no editorial matter or local 
new.”. There is a long letter from Washing- 
ton, D. C from Jack Downing to his Uncle 
Josh at Downingville, on political gossip of 
that day. (Mr. Smith was Jack Downing.) 
There is a full price current, a portion of 
which we reproduce: 
Genessee flour. 80.50 
(This was the highest price.) 
Liverpool coal, per ton. §9.00 
Eichmond .$0.00"7.01 f 
Lehigh 87.00 
Best family butter, p lb. 13 
Cheese, l .7j 
Ham, p tb .»
Corn, Northern.78 
*- Southern Yellow.76&7Hc 
Southern White.7f o,78o 
Eye. . 62@S4c 
Barley.55(£60c 
Oats.....-. 33c 
Lumber, Saccarappa, P M.$11.00 
(scarce.) 
Shingles, split, p M. $1.25@1.76 
sawed, p . .$2.26$3.00 
Shooks and heads. 6u^86 
Clapboards. tol2 
Laths ..$1.12Va 
Hoops, W.O..• 
Molasses, Havana, p gal.22Va®23 
New Orleans, p gal.27&28 
Guaoalcupe.25^^28 
" Martinique.26^a26 
Tobacco, best, p lb.3@1  
Tea, best, p lb....85 
cheapest, p l  67 
New England rum, p gal. 29(6:30 
Best wines, p gal .§2.00(6:2.25 
American brandy, P gal. ,45;648o 
(no foreign in .he market.) 
Hay, p ton ..$10.60 
The advertisements aro enough to convince 
any man that Gen. Dow had not turned his 
attention to the suppression of rum selling. 
One man advertises all kinds at wholesale and 
retail. Another has 80 barrels Baltimore giD 
to sell. Another announces that they have 
90 barrels summer ale, and that they are the 
agents for the “Springfield Brewery.” 
Wm. G. Cross, as sealer of weights and 
measures, will look after that business at the 
•tore of Nathaniel Cross on Middle street. 
His son holds the same office now. 
Wm. Hyde offers for Bale valuable real 
estate; among other property two pews In Rev. 
Mr. Jenkins' meeting house are mentioned. 
Doctor C. H. P. McLellau has a card itattng 
that he may be found at the fourth house 
below Federal on the north side of Court 
street. Samuel Hanson offers a store to let In 
Middle street. Edward Howe calls attention (n 
in several advertisements to his dry goods, etc. 
Jaa. M. Ingraham has opened a reporting office 
and will attend to commission business. Wm. 
H. Coaman and Greenville Mellen each notify 
the public that they are ready to sue people at 
any time. J. S. Bailey has six dozen fashion- 
able hats that be 'has just opened, wbloh he U 
ready to sell. J. B. Prince and Joseph Poor 
advertise their goods. Charles B. Smith stirs 
np the people to pay their taxes. Hugh 
O’Donnell is ready to cat hair and shave 
people, and so is Mr. Christopher Manuel. 
Francis C. Clark has opened the Portland 
Nautical Academy, and is ready to teach men 
how to navigate vessels. Mr. Calvin Bngbee 
teaches penmanship. S. K. Whitmore is an 
auctioneer. Cram & Cahoon have large quan- 
tities of flour and corn for sale. Isaac Sturdi- 
vant has a house to let. N. F. Dsering has 
450 barrels flour to sell. George L. Drinkwater 
has dry goods to dispose of, while 
Arthur Shirley is dunning the debtors 
of the late firm of Shirley & Hyde. 
C. Hydo & Co. advertise theology enough to 
mystify China, and Waite & Upham hays 
70,000 bricks in the market. To close I will 
insert the following, with the query: Did oar 
honored citizen have an experience akin to 
the committee of the present day in Ailing the 
placeT W. H. 8. 
HIGH SCHOOL INSTRCCTER. 
AN Iustrnoter for the Portland English High School Is wanted, who is well versed In Eng- 
lish Grammar, Mathematics, the higher rules of 
Arithmetic, Algebra, Trigonometry and Geometry, 
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric, History, Geography, 
Book-keeping and all other English studies usually 
taught iu such schools.—Application to bo made on 
or before the lirit day of June to stf 
OLIVER GERRISH.* 
TJrmsrual ProntJeritv. i 
Vigorous Administration and Economical 
Management—The Merchants Electric 
Light and Power Company—An Interea 
lng Interview with President Hovey. 
The Boston Globe of yesterday published 
the following interview with President Hovey 
of the Merchants' Electric Light and Power 
Company. Mr. Hovey is a well known 
journalist, having been for a number of years 
editor in chief of the Boston Daily Transcript: 
The public interest in the success of the 
Merchants Electric Light and Power Company 
and the attention that it is attracting led a 
Mr. William A. Hovey. president of the oom- 
paDy, at its office, 234 Devonshire street, Bos- 
ton. Mr. Hovey was found hard at work at 
his desk, answering a pile of letters from all 
over New England, while at the nounter near 
by the general manager, Mr. Roes, and a couple 
of clerks were busy receiving applications for 
stock and taking orders for lights, over twenty- 
five of the latter having come in during the 
morning. But, though very busy, Mr. Hovey 
is too good a newspaper man not to have and 
to show a kindly feeling for a brather of the 
craft, and, laying aside bis correspondence for 
a time, turned to the reporter and asked his 
errand. 
Reporter—“The Globe wants me to interview 
you.” 
Mr. Hovey—“Well, I can stand it if the 
Globec an, so go ahead. But, hold on; let us 
have a cigar first. I’ll talk until it is gone, 
and then I must tackle these letters again." 
So cigars were lighted and the conversation 
resumed. 
Reporter—“I want to know all about elec- 
tric lighting." 
Mr. Hovey—“Wasn’t it Mme. de Stael who 
asked the British statesman to tell her all 
about the British Constitution in ten minutes? 
‘Madame,’ said he, ‘I have been studying it 
fifty years, and 1 have still much to learn.’ 
Just so with electric lighting. 1 have studied 
it faithfully, and I know something about it, 
but don’t ask me to tell you all about it.” 
Reporter—“What system do you use.” 
Mr. Hovey—“The ‘American/ or Thomson- 
Houston system, admitted to be the best arc 
system in use.” 
Reporter—"Why is it the best?” 
Mr. Hovey—“First, because it Is the most 
economical in power. We get the same result 
from from the expenditure of seven-tenths of a 
horse power that the other companies require 
from one to one and a half horse power to pro- 
duce. Secondly, because it is the only system 
which includes an automatic regulator which 
keeps the flow ef electricity exactly propor- 
tioned to the work to be done, thus securing 
perfect uniformity in the light, and avoiding 
waste of power, that is, of coal.” 4 
Reporter—“Are there any other reasons why 
yonr company can succeed and others can- 
not?” 
Mr Hovey—“There are. We are taking ad- 
vantage of the lessons that ft has cost ethers 
much timo and money to learn. We make 
our steam at a mimimum cost by using cheap 
fuol, mixed, like Hunt’s paints, ‘with brains.’ 
We use the best engine—the Armington & 
Sims—and have it made just to suit our use. 
We run at very high speed, and belt direct 
from the engine to the dynamo.” 
Reporter—"What is the advantage of that?” 
Mr. Hovey—“About 15 per oent, as shown 
by some very careful and accurate experi- 
meuis made last winter. It takes power to 
run countershafting, and power means money. 
We prefer to Bave it; that’s al[.” 
Reporter—How many lights have you In Bos- 
ton now?” 
Mr. Hovey—“All told we have 550.” 
Reporter—Is there any demand for more?” 
Mr. Hovey—“I should smile; but don’t put 
that down. Mr. Ross, bow many orders have 
i?nn nVinarl Iaw linrlita nAa/°^ 
Mr. Ross—“Over two hundred, and more 
coming erery day.” 
Mr. Hovey—“Thank you. You see we are 
up to our capacity, and it is because we want 
to increase our plant to supply this demand 
that we are offering stock?” 
Reporter—“To wbat extent do you propose 
to increase?” 
Mr. Hovey—"Preparations are now making 
for a new station and a capacity of 1000 lights. 
This station will have every known appliance 
for producing and using power at the lowest 
possible cost. Power is the thing that we 
transform into light, and we want to get ft at 
the lowest figure possible. The cheaper onr 
power, the bigger our profits and dividends." 
Reporter—“How is the stock selling?” 
Mr. Hovey—“Rapidly. The fact is that the 
people, what John D. Long need to call the 
‘plain people'—he didn’t mean the ugly onea— 
believe in this stock. They believe in it be- 
cause they know that ours is the beat light, 
and because they know that the companies 
which use it in Lowell, Portland, Fitchburg, 
Hartford, Lynn and other places, are doing • 
big business and making money, and they be- 
lieve in it because they know that the manage- 
ment is in the hands of men who devote their 
whole time and attention to the business, 
study every economy and keep everything 
working. Electric lighting got a black eye 
because people thought at first that you could 
hitch a dynamo to any kind of an engine, 
leave it to the management of the people who 
knew nothing about it, and bad no time to at- 
tend to it, and run the thing successfully. But 
you can't. You’ve got to have a complete sys- 
tem from the fire-box under the boiler to the 
•arbon in the lamp.” 
Reporter—“But X have seen it intimated in 
the papers that no eiectric light company can 
make money.” 
Mr. HoTey—“So have I. In fact, I have 
seen a great many things ‘intimated’ in the pa- 
pers. I saw it intimated in certain papera yes- 
terday that the Republicans bad carried Ohio. 
The|London Times ’intimated’ in a column 
article that no steamer coaid cross the ocean 
under steam, because she couldn’t carry coal 
enough to take her across. The next day the 
first steamer, the Savannah, I think it was, 
reached Liverpool. I saw it ’intimated’ by a 
highly respectable journal in this city some 
years ago that the telephone was an interest- 
ing toy, bnt could never be of practical value. 
Aud 1 have several times seen it ’Intimated’ In 
a Boston evening paper that a successful un- 
derground system of wires for electric lighting 
unu ureu r.-uauusucu iu hia avjuaio, auu iubu 
now that tho problem was solved ths clothes- 
line ‘must go.’ But I notice that this ‘system’ 
has been dug up three or (our times since, and 
that the company which owns it has bad to 
ran its lines on our poles. Don’t place too 
much reliance on things that are intimated’’. 
Reporter—“I understand that the price of 
yonr treasury stock will be advanced after 
Saturday to §12.50 per share. Why is this?” 
Mr. Hovey—“Just give me a light, please? 
Thank yon. Why did we decide to advance 
the stock after Saturday to §12 50? Because 
it’s worth it. We feel dead snre of paying 10 
per cent, from oar earnings on onr present 
business, and when onr plant is increased we 
know that we can pay more.” 
Reporter—“What is the name of yonr parent 
company?” 
Mr. Hovey—” We have no ’parent' company, 
in the ordinary sense of the word. We bonghi 
out the Boston plant of the American Electric 
and Illnminating Company, which now de- 
votes itself exclusively to the business of con- 
structing plants in the cities and towns within 
its territory, which includes New England and 
New York State.” 
Reporter—"What is yonr Idea about the 
bnsiness of the other companies using 
’American’ system in New England?” 
Mr. Hovey—"Every one of the companies 
which the American Electric and Illuminat- 
ing Company has established is doing a paying 
bnsiness, and three-fourths of them are 
doubling their capacity in order to supply the 
demand for lights. The fact is, this bnsiness 
is only in its infancy. In live years from to- 
day thero will be 5000 lights in Boston alone.” 
Reporter — "How about supplying the 
power?” 
Mr. Hovey—“It is our intention to supply 
power from electric motors for running light 
machinery from onr new station by wire This 
is a branch of onr business which we feel cer- 
tain will pay ns a very handsome income. 
There is a demand for it, aud we have got it. 
Mr. Hovey’s cigar was about gone, and, as a 
boy had just come from the post-office with 
another batch of letters, the writer thought It 
best to ask no more questions. 
THE -PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 13. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Ohio. 
In all tbe theories by which tiie result of 
the Ohio e'eetlon is accounted for, or sought 
to be accounted for, there is not much that 
seems satisfactory. Senator Sherman says 
it was the loss of the German vote; but as a 
matter of fact, iu the cities where the Ger- 
man vote is most potential the ltepub iean 
gains were largest, and on the morning af- 
the election the Republican paper in Cin- 
cinnati especially commended the Germans 
for their faithfulness. Somebody else ad- 
vances a theory, which seems to fit the fact 
that the Democrats were unexpectedly 
strong in the sheep raising sections, that 
the farmers voted that ticket to punish the 
Republican party for reducing the tarff on 
wool. It is a circumstance worthy of no- 
tice that in Ohio tie Democratic parly is a 
high tariff party—gn wooi„juat as in South 
Carolina it is a high tariff party on rice, iu 
Louisiana a high tariff partv on sugar, iu 
Pennsylvania a high tariff party on hemp. 
It has no general policy, no principle to 
which it adh res with fidelity, but every- 
where it is a party of expedients aud make- 
believe. 
Another theory which has someihiDg to 
recommend it is that the prohibitionists 
traded votes for Governor for votes for the 
prohibition amendment of the constitution. 
The political prohibitionists are quire capa- 
ble of doinu that sort of thing. It has been 
observed everywhere that the men with 
whom prohibition is a political stock iu 
trade, are amoug the most reckless aud un- 
scrupulous of politicians. Their chief suc- 
cesses have been iu the direction of defeat- 
ing the party which has done anything for 
temperance and securing the ascendancy of 
the party which does everything for the 
liguor interests. Whether what is alleged 
was done in Ohio «e have no means of 
knowledge; but we do not think it probable 
that It was done to an extent that caused 
the defeat of the Republicans. 
If those who are on the ground and know 
all the ins and outs of the campaign cannot 
account for the result, if the Democrats do 
not know why they have won and the Re- 
publicans do not know why they have lost, 
it will not be expected that persons far away 
win De Doia 111 expressing a judgment. The 
probability is that there was a vari* ty and 
complexity of causes which co-operated to 
bring about the issue, aud it will be a mis- 
take to charge the result to any one cause, 
however that might simplify future duty if 
such a cause could be discovered. This 
however is clear, that the contest was not 
waged on broad national issues, but largely 
on local questions which broke up parly 
lines at the ballot box. 
For this reason the result affords Repub- 
licans no reason to despair of carrying Ohio 
in the contest of next year. That is a con- 
test into which local issues will enter hardly 
appreciably. The l'nes will be drawn upon 
those questions which Interest aud affect the 
whole country. Whether States shall have a 
particular form of liquor law, or any other 
particular feature of local administration, 
will not then be chiefly considered. It would 
be an error to say that the late Ohio e;ec- 
election will have no influence upon 
the election next year. To a cer- 
tain extent it is an adverse influ- 
ence aud this must De recognized. It makes 
it harder for the Republicans to elect their 
candidate for President; but any body who 
attaches decisive importance to this incident 
Is not only faint-hearted but he does not 
take account of what experience has often 
shown of the discipline of reverses. One 
thing It does make clear, that it will be nec- 
essary to put in the field candidates of the 
highest reputation for ability and character 
and to present to the intelligence of the 
country a broad, patriotic and reform policy. 
As everybody knows there are but two 
leading political parties in Massachusetts- 
one of these is supporting Butler for govern- 
or, the other is supporting George D. Robin- 
son. The law requires the mayor of Boston 
to appoint election inspectors in equal 
numbers from the two leading political 
parties. Mayor Palmer evaded this law by* 
a miserable trick which he explained in his 
speech on Wednesday night in this lan 
guage: “There are to-day first the anything- 
hivVipat-'Ri11PamiKI!nnni,i —_... ., 
*--- J MV/WUU) 
anythlng-to-beat-Ames Republicans; third, 
the anything-to-beat-Robinsou Republicans. 
So you have three Republican parties. The 
Robinson-plus-Ames-Republican party is 
one of the three, casting 16,000 votes in this 
city last year. The other divisions of the 
party, having a considerable vofe, are en- 
titled to some representation at the polls.” 
What Mayor Palmer did was to reject Re- 
publicans whom the Republicans would trust 
and appoint those whom the party does not 
trust. The effect is to give Butler’s friends 
entire supervision of the voting at certain 
precincts. Some of those whom Palmer 
appointed as Republicans are declared Dem- 
ocrat*, and three of his appointees have 
served terms in prison for crime. 
Washington appears to be the headquar- 
ters for Portland news just now. The cor- 
respondent of the Boston Advertiser reports 
that “there is reason for saying that Hiram 
Knowlton, a well known lawyer of Portland, 
is likely to be Postmaster of that city after 
January next.” He does not say wbat the 
reason is; but we will venture a guess that 
it is not base! on information received from 
the President, and iu our judgment Mr. 
Knowlton’s appointment as the successor of 
Postmaster Goddard is not yet so certain 
that the other aspirants who have been Bit- 
ting up nights contriving plans to secure the 
place can go to bed at regular hours without 
risk of neglecting their interests. 
Whether the intense feeling against 
France in Spain is the outgrowth of the loy- 
alty of the Spaniards to their King or springs 
from their desire to enjoy a monopoly of 
the business of Insulting him i9 a question. 
Certain it is, however, that the feeling ex- 
ists and has compelled the resignation of 
the ministry because it failed to obtain 
from France a satisfactory apology for the 
insult of the Paris mob in a satisfactory 
manner. 
_ 
iuo iuuoucr laiuny are moving lO get pOS- 
session of an English estate valued at sever- 
al million dol iars which belonged original- 
ly to the brother of Hugh Mosher who set- 
tled in Rhode Island in 1660. The first 
move of course is to request the members of 
the Mosher family, who number 1000, to 
contribute a dollar each. The next move will 
be to pay the money to a lawyer who will go 
to England and enjoy a pleasaot vacation at 
the expense of the Mosher family. 
Senator Sherman says that the prohibi- 
tion issue in Ohio arrayed the Germans 
against the Republicans and brought no 
strength from the Democrats, but that Ohio 
will not be a doubtful State next year. 
Murat Halstead says that “when the people 
are jammed right up to the question wheth- 
er the Democratic party should be trusted 
with the general government they will say 
‘no’ again.” 
As the Governor of Ohio for the next two 
years is to be a Democrat, It is well that the 
Legislature is to be Democratic also. A di- 
vided administration migbt have enabled the 
Democrats to shift a portion of the responsi- 
bility for the bad legislation which is sure to 
come with their advent to power, to the Re- 
publicans. 
The Freewill Baptists of Minnesota have 
put opium and tobacco as well as rum under 
the ban, and will tefuse in the future to or- 
dain to the ministry any one who uses 
them. 
I 
■■■ 
The New York board of, aldermen has re- 
called the permission which it granted to the 
Herald to erect news-stands in the streets, 
and the prospect is that the petition will not 
be granted, rhis, of course, is a victory for 
the newsmen, and they are jubilant in con- 
sequence. 
One of the first duties of the Democratic 
House of Representatives will be to restore 
the tariff on wool to pay the Ohio wool grow- 
ers for voting for Hoadly. 
Mr. Tilden has just been elected a mem- 
ber of a yacht club. This would Beeern to 
indicate that the sage of Greystone is still 
pretty frisky. 
Mr. Begole, Michigan’s illiterate governor, 
is anxious to run for vice president on a tick- 
et with Butler. 
Current Comment. 
If there is a Democratic city or state well 
governed with low taxes, will somebody 
mention the fact, with a few specifications? 
—Inter Ocean. 
Col. Thomas J. Evans, now at the head of 
the bourbon ticket for the Virginia legisla- 
ture, at a banquet iu Richmond, character- 
ized the free school system of the countiy 
as "a monster of iniquities.” 
There is a peculiar fitness that, as an- 
nounced, Mr. E. F. Pillsbury, who was fore- 
most in the attempt to steal the State gov- 
ernment of Maine at the time of the infam- 
ous count-out. should accompany General Butler in his stumping tour. The Maine ex- 
periment is to be tried in Massachusetts, if 
au important faction of the Democratic par- 
ty has its way, and no one can belter give 
the lenders here points than the man whose 
name Is associated in Maine with an auda- 
cious conspiracy to defraud the people.—Bos- ton Advertiser. 
The Ohio Republicans were over-confident 
It is true that they have polled a remarka- ble vote, b it they under-estimated the des- 
perate energy of the Democrats. They re- lieu loo much, apparently, upon the good character of the Republican party, and Judge Hoadly s blunders, forgetting that the class ot voters whom the money of the liquor dealers would reach care nothing about the character of any party, or the mistakes of 
any candidate. The Ohio Republicans did work hard, and they deserve credit; but they were a little disposed to enjoy their vic- tory before they had gaiued it. The advo- 
cates of prohibition have once more injured the cause of temperance by acting against the Republican party. If the Democrats 
have carried the State and Legislature, it is because the Prohibition vote has cut heavily into the Republican vote.—N. Y. Tribune. 
Whatever the final returns in Ohio may 
piove to be, the result will be no test of par- ty strength on national questions. National 
issues were made by both parties in their pla’forms, and in the beginning of the cam palgu were taken up by speakers of both sides on the stump; but tjie dominant issue 
was a purely iocai one, dud as the dav of 
wn.uuu uiow mgu ail oihers were lost sight of in this. That was the liquor question, embodied in what is known as the second amendment to the constitution, which pro- hibits the manufacture or sale of intoxicat- 
ing liquors as a beverage. The Republican party did not declare in favor of prohibition Their speakers- did not advocate ii. They 
wanted it to be regarded as a non-partisan is- 
sue. But the party was committed to rig- 
orous measures for the regulation of the liq- uor traffic aud was looked upon as frienuly to prohibition, if not openly in favor of it.— N. Y. Herald. 
Letter from Houlton. 
Reminiscences of a former Trip—A Tedi- 
ous Journey through the Wild Forest— 
Houlron as It -was and as it Is-Better 
means of Communication needed—j. ee- 
perate Encounter with a Bear. 
[Special Correspondence of the Press.] 
To any one familiar with the wonderful 
growth of western towns, aud with that of 
many of fiose in the older states, there will 
be nothing of special interest in the present 
condition of Houlton, compared with what 
it was when I first knew it. A cousin of 
mine and I had some wild lauds here iq^uy 
years ago, aud we came to see them and to 
have them surveyed and prepared for settle- 
ment. We traveled from Bangor to Oldtown 
in an old, rickety, two-horse stage. That 
was the end of the highway running North. 
We brought there an old fiat bottomed boat 
called a “oaltean,” and hired two boatmen 
for the voyage up the waterways and the 
journey to Houlton. These men were skill- 
ful watermen, hut one of them was a wretch- 
ed drunkard who stipulated with my cousin 
that he should bo supplied with rum, that 
being the tipple of such-people in those 
times instead of whiskey and beer, on which 
they are finished off in these latter days and 
graduated iu far less time, which uuon the 
whole is an improvement. * 
We laid in a stock of provisions for the 
voyage, mainly of salt fat pork and hard 
bread, with tea and sugar, aud rum. lonlv 
one quart), for our drunken boatman, which 
was doled out to him iu small quauiities by 
my cousin. We launched out upon the Pen- 
obscot river, ascending it slowly against a 
rapid current. Everything ahead seemed to 
be as wild as in the days of our Pilgrim fa- 
thers. We landed upon the banks to broil 
our pork aud to make our tea, and at night- fall we kindled a fire upon the shore and 
camped there, as the men of Montgomery 
aud Arnold did in ascending the Kennebec 
on their way to Quebec. 
We went up the river to Mattawamkeag at the mouth of which we found a large en- 
campment of Penobscot Indians. It was the 
season for catching eels which they obtained therein great quantities. They prepared them for winter use by hanging them upon 
poles over smoking fires kindled In their 
lodges. The fish was opened and spiead out 
flat, so as to take the smoke more readily. The overhead of their lodges was so closely hung with eels that the roof could not be 
seeD, and there was a constant drip of oil 
drop by drop from the fish, thoroughly anointing all who occupied the huts, and 
protecting them perfectly from mosquitoes 
aud black flies which abounded in that lo- 
cality. 
We ascended the Mattawamkeag, always 
camping upon the banks until wo reached 
the Baskahegau which we ascended to the 
“Carry” between Peuobscot and St. Croix 
waters, where we dragged our batteau two 
miles through the woods to Schooduc lake 
which we asceuded to its head. There we 
concealed our boat in the forest and taking 
our packs upon our backs we tramped more 
than twenty miles through the wild woods 
to Houlton. That was the only way of 
reaching the place in those days. It was a 
very small village rudely' aud irregularly 
built, mostly of log huti, iu one of which I 
took my abode with the owner, one of the 
two first settlers, and very cosey and com- 
fortable I found the hut to be with a suffi- 
cient aud excellent commissariat. 
Houlton in those days was a very small 
“opening” in the midst of a vast forest of 
magnificent trees, extending many miles 
in every direction. Now it is easily reached 
by mail in one day lrom Portland, and the 
distance can be greatly shortened aud the 
way greatly improved by a link of railway 
from Houlton to Danforth of about twenty- 
Great was my surprise on driving from 
the station into the village, to find it a large 
finely built place, with great hotels, three 
and four slores high,, with a long, broad 
street lined on each side with shop3 of two 
and three storys, having showy fronts, and 
large windows, displaying extensive stocks j 
of goods in every variety. Here the buildings j 
are without exception in a good style of j 
architecture, handsomely painted and nicely I 
kept. The dwelling houses are all good and ! 
substantial, and many of them so good and 
handsome,that they would not be out of place 
in the best.str. ets of any town in Maine. 
On the way here I met iu the train a Bos- 
ton gentleman dealing iu “produce.” He 
has hail business relations with Houlton and 
all the Aroostook region for many years, oh 
tabling large quantities of agricultural pro- 
ducts here. He said that iu the season one 
thousand barrels of potatoes (and such pota- 
toes!) are delivered daily at the station iu 
Houlton, and great multitudes of other 
things going from Aroostook to Boston. The 
evidences of this large and profitable trade 
are abundant everywhere, not only in Houl- 
ton, but in all this region. The huts are all 
gone; there are no old hats and old rags In 
broken windows, as there were formerly all 
over Maine; but good, substantia', well-kept 
nicely-painted houses afford comfortable 
homes for the industrious, thrifty people 
aud the plump, shining skins of the cattle 
Bhow that thev share in the general prosper- 
ity. 
There used to be much liquor sold here, 
but the people held a large public meeting 
and “Resolved 'hat it must and should go.” 
A committee was appointed to carry out the 
will of the people. They had and have now 
a sheriff who honestly discharges his sworn 
duty, but they had a trial justice who would 
not sign warrants. That fact was commu- 
nicated to the Governor, who dismissed him 
promptly and appointed another—the Gov- 
ernor, though not specially pledged to do so, 
discharging his full duty in this matter as 
an honest and faiihful magistrate. 
Iu coming to Houlton ail the railway from 
Vanceboro is through New Brunswick, a 1 
roundabout, difficult way—much of the ter- 
ritory being of the poorest and worst. It is 
covered mostly w!th marshes, a stunted 
growth of alders, birch, pine or spruce, or 
with enormous boulders, lying so eiose to 
each other over the ground that a goat could 
hardly find his way among them. The won- 
der ij where all these Cyclopean rocks came 
from, aud when and how. Here they are, 
and will always remain to the end of time; 
that is all that’s known about them. Are 
they moraines? Where are the mountains 
or hills among which glaciers could be 
formed? Were they dropped from melliug 
icebergs? How, then, could they be heaped 
up in long lineB, as it dropped from the tail 
ot a glacier? All we know about it is that 
they cover the ground for many miles so as 
render it utterly useless for any purpose now 
known to man. This rich and fruitful re- 
gion, the garden of Maine, can be reached 
by rail now only by a tedious, circuitous, 
cost'y route through British territory, while 
a short, direct, cheap line could easily be 
made to Bangor and so on to Portland. This 
ought to be supplied without delay. When 
will it be? 
Among my adventures by land and flood iu the former days was an encounter with a 
bear in the woods. It was night, and bright 
moonlight; out the moou was often obscured 
by clouds. It was in a little opening in the thick, forest, where the moonlight cou d reach the ground. I was startled by the c eaklug and breaking of bushes and branch- 
es. I listened; the sound came constantly 
nearer. I bad heard that the neighborhood 
was raided by a large bear. An immense 
tree without top was lying upon the ground. I sat upon the butt of it and waited. The 
sounu slowly drawing nearer I got ready my 
gun, a double bareiled French piece. I aimed with it, but could not see the muzzle. 
I attached to it a small piece of white paper; that answered my purpose. The cracking and breakiug of branches was nearer and 
louder. I placed the fallen tree between it 
and myself and waited. Presently I saw a 
huge black object slowly approachlug; ic was 
a bear. I permitted him to come on while I 
eagerly waited and watched, covering him with my gun loaded with ball. I bad often 
beard that wounded bears were furious and 
would fight savagely. 1 opened my large 
knife and stuck it in the tree trunk and 
waited; the bear slowly approaching and 
snuffing ibe air iu a way that said plainly, “I smell the blood' of an Englishman. I 
will have some, I will have some.” He was 
within thirty feet of me, when he sat down 
and raising his muzzle perpendicularly, as- 
pirated strongly as if to make sure of the 
presence of a danger or a prey. He pr sen- 
sed to me the front of his two right "shoui- 
ser At the moment, the moon was left un- 
covered by a cloud. Both barrels of the 
gun made but one report. I seized m.y 
great knife aud waited for the outset, but 
the huge beast did not move; be continued 
to sit, with head drooping to the ground. Hastily reloading my gun I approached him closely and waited for the end. Pres- 
ently, he fell over upon his side, this king of the forest, so treacherously slain, and breathed his last.. Where he lay, is now a 
part of the beautiful towu of Houlton., 
Neal Dotv. 
Mr. Blaine’s Books. 
Two Works which will Enrich the Maine 
Statesman. 
Mr. Blaine has nearly completed lii9 histo- 
ry of “From Lincoln to Garfield,” says a 
Washington correspondent of the New York 
World. He will then begin upon a history 
of the war of 1812, No satisfactory history 
confined to this interesting period has ever 
been written. Mr. Blaine proposes to fill up 
tliis gap in our history and has already gath- 
ered a mass of material for it. From a per- 
sonal fr.end of Mr. Blaine’s I have learned 
that he was offered $100,000 in cash for the 
two volumes of “Lincoln to Garfield” he is 
now writing. Mr. Blaine was new to the 
book business and was about to accept tbe 
offer, when a friend urged him not to, but to 
insist in its plac« upon a royalty of 50 cents 
a volume. His friend, who has had some 
experience with publishers, said: “You 
will make much more raonev by i.-sistiug 
upon a royal'y.” 
“Mr. Blaine, however, was not so san- 
guine in his belief in the great sale of the 
book. He finally agreed to take $75,000 
and a royalty of 15 cents a voluim. This 
friend of Mr. Blaine said: “I believe the 
loyalty will bring him nearly as much as the 
cash down. The publishers have advance 
orders for 100,000 of the history and a e 
perfectly confident they will sell 300,000. 
Mr. Biaine has a great mass of material 
for the history of General Garfield’s admin- 
istration and the canvass preceedjng the election. Mr. Blaine has preserved a'l of 
the papers of his term of office as Secretary of Slate by having official copies of every- 
thing made before he left the department. 
He has also a number of Garfie'd’s personal 
papers. Iu addition 11 this he has a very 
large number of letters from General Gar- 
field when he was organizing his Cabinet. 
In he mouth of December following his election Garfield came to Washington aid 
sent for Senator Blaine. He offered him 
the place of Secretary of State. Blaine con- 
sidered the offer two or three days and then 
accepted, his acceptance being kept officially 
secret. Garfield soon after returned to 
Mentor. From then on be wrote very freely 
to Mr. Blaine. There was scarcely a day 
uidi passeu wiino'U mr. .Blame s receiving a 
long letter from the President-elect asking 
his advice upon nearly every public man. 
His success may bring other public men into 
the ranks of historical writers. It is one of 
the complaints of students of American his- 
tory, and pirtieularly of the history of poli- 
tics, that so little has been done by the lead- 
ing men of the times to have upon record a 
true inside picture of the events wherein 
they were the prominent actors. 
There is hardly a mau of long experience 
and public affairs who doe* not possess an 
endless fund of personal reminiscence. 
They are fond of relating but not of writing 
their experiences. Some of the best pic- 
tures of current h'story are wasted in the 
social chat of a well-arranged dinner-table. 
If public men learn something from Mr. 
Blaine’s example the future student of 
politics will be greatly the gainer. 
Notes About Notable People. 
Mr. Gladstone, premier of England, with 
the poet Tennyson, is making a vaeatiou 
cruise among the highlands of Scotland, 
traveling on the lakes in Sir Donald Cur 
rie’s steamer, Pembroke Castle. 
The Bi3bop of Rochester, now attending 
the Episcopal Convention in Philadelphia, 
has iron-gray hair, a high forehead of good 
breadth, and a British nose of geuerous pro- 
portions. Just the faintest trace of white 
side whiskers are visible, extending from 
the ears in the shape of a half-moon around 
under the heavy-set jaw bones. The general 
expression of the features, when in repose, 
is agreeable and attractive. A high collar 
and a long overcoat of dark English cloth 
complete the picture. 
Queen Victoria is still buying tombstones 
for John Brown. A life-size statue of the 
late lamented worthy is to be placed on a 
pedestal erected in the grounds at Balmoral. 
The site selected by the queen is to the 
south of the castle and the statue will be vis- 
ble from its windows. A monument in 
memo]y of Brown is to be put up in the 
Prince Consort’s mausoleum, at Kroctnore, 
and he will also be commemorated by a tab- 
let put up in the nave at St. George’s chap- el. 
New Publications. 
“Medkeval Civilization.” By Oaorge Barton 
Adams. New York: J>. Appleton & Co. (Hoyt. 
Fogg & Donham.) 
The latest of the series ot “History Primers” 
troats of Medkeval Civilization, It does not pre- 
tend to bo a “History” of the Dark Ages, but a 
suggestive sketch of the way by which the road of 
history ran from the rough and diverse peoples of 
the fifth century, down through the era of Charle- 
magne, the federal system and th9 crusades, to the 
Reformation and the beginning of the evulutio t of 
modern society. J u this great transitional ago the 
Roman Catholic church was the only thing that ex- 
erted a constraining influence. It is the only con- 
tribution of those ages to the permanent civiliza- 
tion of man. The book (iocs well what it tries to 
do, namely to give a systematic view of the period 
and to furnish an introduction to more detailed 
study of it 
"The Home Library.” By Arthur Penn, 154 
pages with illustrations. New York: D. Appleton 
& Co. (Hoyt, Fogg & Donham. 
A bright little book and full of practical sugges- 
tions is "The Horae Libraay.” Any man who likes 
to buy and to read books will be interested in the 
chapters entitled: “A Plea for the Best Books;” 
“Of the Buying anil Owning of Books;” “On Read- 
ing:” “On Fiction;” (with a list of a hundred best 
navels.)1 On the Lending and Marking of|Bocks;” * On 
the Library and its Furniture.” The suggestions in 
these chapters are not in the didactic style, and do 
not remiud one of sermons; but they are hints Irom 
a man who evidently loves books and the surround- 
ings of books, and whoso suggestions will be profita- 
ble to many, although every hook lover will differ 
w ith him in some poiuts. 
“’S4, A Political Revelation.—Blaine-Butler.” By 
the author of "The Coming Crown,” paper. Phila- 
delphia: Douelly & Co. Price 25 cents. 
For Sale. 
CROONER YACHT. Thirty three feet long, 
V3 eleven feet breadth, luqniroof 
A. L. JOHNSON, 
aug22dtf No., Custom House Wharf. 
MmCEHAHEOlfg. 
WORTHY 
Of Confidence. 
A VF K!’C Sarsaparilla is a medicine that, n • »-« « during nearly 40 years, in all 
parts of the world, has proved its effi- 
cacy as the best blood alterative known 
to medical scieuec. 
SARSAPARILLA IKTft 
genuine Honduras Sarsaparilla) is its base, and its powers are enhanced by the extracts of Yellow Dock and Stil- 
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other potent ingredients. 
IQ your blood vitiated by derangements ■O of the digestive and assimilatory func- tions? is it tainted by Scrofula? or does it contain tho poison of Mercury 
or Contagious Disease? 
TUF ’fading physiciaus of tho United 1 “fates, who know the composition of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, say that nothing else so good for tho purifica- tion of the blood is within the range of 
pharmacy. 
DNI Y ky the use of this remedy is it UII k I possible for a person who has 
corrupted blood to attain sound health 
and prevent transmission of thesde- 
structive taint to posterity. 
TUnonilPUl V effective renovation I nUfiUUUnLT of the system must 
include not only tho removal of cor- 
ruption from the blood, but its enrich- 
ment and the strengthening of the 
vital organs. 
On IADI C witnesses, ell over the nCLIHDLC world, testify that this 
workisbetter accomplished by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than by any other 
remedy. 
Rl find f’lat ’3 corrupted through dis- DLUUU ease is made pure, and blood 
weakened through diminution of tho 
red corpuscles is made strong, by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
BIIDICVIMP the blood and building rUnlrYINU up the system require 
time in serious cases, but benefit will 
be derived from tho use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla moro speedily than 
from anything else. 
MCrtlPiftSF f°r which like effects are intUll/ilvfc. falsely claimed, is abun- 
dant in the market, under many names, 
but the only preparation that has stood 
the test of time, mul proved worthy of 
the world’s confidence, is 
Ayers Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists: Price 1; 
*lx bottles for §5. 
»PU TTS&wnm 
TRUSSES, 
SMHILItt SUMS, 
TRUSSES. 
500 Dollars worth 
of Trasses and Shoul- 
der Braces of all de- 
scriptions, sizes Ac., 
from the best Manu- 
facturers in America, 
to be sold at once at 
Wholesale prices. 
Persons in want of 
such goods should call 
at once, examine our 
stock, and secure the 
best at bottom prices. 
Prices that will as- 
tonish you Do not 
forget they must be 
sold, as we are closing 
out Trusses and Slioul* 
der Braces. Do not 
forget the bailie and 
Place. 
N. B. Also an 
Oval Upright Truss 
and Shoulder Brace 
Case for Sale. 
Cl if. GUPPY & CO. 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
Adamson’s Botanic 
Congo Balsam 
has the endorsement of Jas. G. 
Blame, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny, 
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H. 
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta, 
We sell more A D A !¥1 SO N ’ S 
BOTANY COB G H 
BALSAIVS than of all other 
Cough Remedies United. 
-Tor .iff.® 
GUPPY 
<fe CO. 
Successors to Guppy, Kinsman & 
Alden. 
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Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
*05 WASHINGTON ST., RONTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United State? and British Provinces at the Lowes 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
Kite of tl-*> P -'Fv •* t for inspection at any time 
Estimates furnished. Send for Circular, 
X *ot 100 choice newspapers, || 
__ 
IfllCELLANEOIIM. 
Black Silk Sale”! 
TURNER-BROS. 
OPFUR TO-I3A~V 
50 PIECES (GENUINE) 
Long Branch Silks 
AT TIKE FOLLOWING 
raPRECEDEKTED LOW PRICES: 
N°.l, 65c NO. 5, $1.17 2, 75c 6 1.25 
3, 85c l\ 1.37 1-2 4, $t.OO 8j 1.50 
No onecan afford to neglect this opportunity to obtain an excellent Silk at a mere nominal price. 
TURNTER.- BROS., 
468 & 490 CONGRESS STREET 
LAD!ES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS. 
»»* **U»nense Stock of CLOAKS, DOLNIANS, JACK- 
ETS, CLS S ERS, etc., to which we invite the closest inspection. 
IFUElX/rRRVi: BER 
This is our First Season in these goods, and every Garment is en- 
tirely new, not one old style in our store. AH the most desirable and 
Latest Styles will he found at our soic. Our Prices suit the Closest 
Buyers and are less than Portland People have been obliged to pay. 
CkO. A. CAY & CO., 
499 Congress Street, - Corner Brown. 
oct9 oottf 
FALL OPENING TO-DAY. 
I am now prepared to exhibit my Fall Novelties in 
Plain Satin and Beaded Crimps, Clienele 
Fringes, Faces, Ornaments and Buttons. 
Call and examine styles and prices; all goods shown with pleasure. 
FRANK GOUDY, 561 Congress St, 
Between Oalx. and Groon. 
underwear; 
for Liulles, Gents anil Children. Remember this is our specialty We 
carry one of the largest assortments in Portland. Von always have the 
privilege of returning whatever is not satisfactory after taking home. 
U SL332 M ki GOODS. 
Special bargains in this depurtinent this week. Our lot 87e Diess 
Goods marked down to 50o. 
OFO. A. GAY & CO., 509 Congress St., cor. Brown. 
oc0_ eodtt 
R*NDKERCHIESr 
HOSIERY, 
SLOVES. 
Millett <fc Little, 
Will exhibit their new line of Fancy and Plain Hand- 
kerchiefs. 
Special Bargains, * 
1,00 dozen nil linen fancy bordered Handkerchiefs at 15 cents per 
piece, worth 25 cents per piece. 
50 dozen bordered ac 10 cessts per piece, worth 20 cents per piece, 
25 dozen white embroidered Handkerchiefs at 25 cents per piece, 
worth 50 cents. 
500 dozen Ladies’ and Gent’s fancy bordered and plain white em- 
broidered Handkerchiefs, price 25 cents per piece to $1.50 per piece, 
all new styles. 
25 dozen Gents’ Initial Handkerchiefs, elegant goods. 
HOSIERY. 
American and French Hosiery for Children’s and Ladies’ wear in 
great variety. 
GLOVES. 
All (lie new shades of Mousquetairc, dressed and undressed Kid 
Gloves, lO button length, at $2.00 per pair. 
10 dozen very extra line quality at $2.50 per pair. 
75 dozen Dent’s Tyrol best quality 3-buttou Kid at $1.00 per pair, 
worth 1.75. ’9 hesc gloves we shall sell at this low price at retail only. 
Children’s Cashmere Gloves. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves in black and colors, 
Ladies’ Silk Fleeced Gloves in black and colors. 
Ladies’ Silk mittens. 
Children's Woolen mittens. 
CLOAKS. 
We are receiving new novelties in each of our Cloak Departments 
every day. 
We shall sell, SATURDAY, 25 all wool Bluck Cloth Dolmans trim- 
med with fur at $S.OO each, worth $12.00 each. We shall sell these 
at fliispiice for SATURDAY only. 
We also offer the same day 25 Rhadamas covered Circulars at 
$12.50each, worth $20.00 each. 
'MLLETffc little, 
516 CONGRESS STREET. 
oc!2 d3t 
PIANO-FORTE 
Repairing, Keinodeliug, Regulating, 
'lotting and Tuning. 
8. GROVSilt. of Boston, Practical Piano- 
Forte-Maker; who for a period of 15 years, 
with close application, gave his personal attention 
directly to the manufacture of the Piaho-Forte; 
mechanically and scientifically; in every depart- 
ment; through every phase of‘ their coast ruction; 
its nature and conception; from the beginning to 
their find completion; and in fact, made it his 
study in all that pertains to them as a musical in- 
strument; but during the past thirteen years, he 
has been giving his attention to the wants of the 
musical portion of the community, by introducing a 
class of PiAJfo-FoitTE-WoRK (in connection with 
his former experience) which has been, and i9 at the 
present day, very much needed in every town, c;tv 
and State in the Union. In this, the undersigned, 
bavlDg had that experience as a maker, with a prac- 
tical knowledge in the various departments, both of 
their mechanism and design, which operate to con- 
stitute the merits of a musical instrument, is there- 
fore prepared to offer advantages which he regards 
an opportunity for special consideration. Mr. Gro- 
ver announces to the citizens of Portland that he 
has made arrangements to visit their city monthly 
and all orders for tuning or other branches included 
as may be required, left at W. P. Hastings’ Mu?ic 
Booms, 14tVa Exchange street, will receive due at- 
tention. 
octGeodlm STEPHEN OKOVEK. 
HIDALGO CIGAR! 
Guaranteed Havana Filled. 
The Best Uigar in the Market for 
FIVE OEHTS. 
FOR SALE BY- 
H. P. S. GOULD, Apothecary, 
cor. Myrtle &, Congress Sts. 
eepl7 dtf 
i 
For Chora! societies 
Musical Associations in search of music to practice 
will do well to examine the following, by eminent 
composers, not too difficult: 
Light of the world fMESSsrand Tery 
Noel ($1). St. Saens’ Christmas Oratorio. 
Prodigal Son Sullivan?* C.rat>rioby I 
F!i£htinto Fgypt (38 cents). Cantata by Berlioz. 
Blind King 
Both and Boaz SSXS?Pa toral 
i Redemption Hymn (30 cts). By 0. C. D. Park or. 
The Deloge $£££?:Deeer,plirc Cantata-by 
Christmas (30 cents). Cantata by Gntterson. 
Damnation of Faust $A?&“dbrUlla,,t 
The Conspirators Eaay 
Forty-Sixih Psalm (80 cents). By Dudley Buck. I 
OLIYER DITSON & CO., Bostoi.. 
sop24TuTS&tvtf 
THE HALLET & DAViS PIANOFORTE 
Is one of the best iu the market, 
for sale anti rent at Win. P. Hast- 
ings’ 141 1-2 exchange St. I have 
two well furnished chambers to 
rent at 22 Wilmot Street, 
octi d2w 
FINANCIAL. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
Banker and Broker, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Doors West Canal Nat’l Bank. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
octl d3m 
EDUCATIONAL. 
MISS ANNE L. DAYIS, 
51 Monument Street, 
Teacher of Violin, 
Pupil of Boston Conservatory of Music, and refers 
bv permission to Julios Eichberg, W. H. Dennett, Charles Grimmer, and Ira C. Stockbridge. seplO dlw,teod2m« 
ALBERT E. PENNELL, 
Cultivation ot the Voice. 
Oratorio, English & Italian Singing 
Tuesday*, Wednesdays * Thursdays. 457% Con- 
gress street. Room 4. 
octlO dlw* 
Instruction in English and Class. 
ii*al Studies 
given to private! pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
fan24 dtf 
PROFFRANK BURNHAN, 
TEACHER of Violin and Cornet, may be found at Piano Rooms of W.JM. Furbush & Son, 
Brown Block, 643 Congress St. where he is pre- 
pared to receive beginners and advanced pupils. Elementary instruction a specialty. sep22atf 
PARLOR LECTURES, 
96 Park Street. 
The lectures given at Mrs. Caswell’s school will 
be as follows: 
BeginningOct. 16th, in the French Lan- 
guage by Mods. Rene de Poyen Bcllihle, at 4 o clock p. m. on Mondays. 
Beginning Oct «th, in Phvftiology by Dr. 
Snr»ih Elien Palmer, at 9.50 a. m. on Tues- 
days. 
Beginning Oct. 12th, on Natural History by 
Dr. ('has D. Smlih, at 12 m: on Wednesdays. 
Beginning Oct. 25th, on the History of Ait by 
Mm. Can well, at 4 o’clock on Tuesdays. 
Tickets to either course of twenty lectures §5.90. 
Single tickets 36 cents. Tickets may be obtained at 
9(1 Park street between the hours of two and three 
p. m._ sep29dtNoyl_ 
MISS MORGAN’S StZSJfgSZ: 
Begins tenth year, September 20. PORTSMOUTH, 
N. H. Jlyl2eod3m 
MEETING*. 
Annual Me-Ting. 
THE Annual Meeting of the subscribers to the Female Orphan Asylum of Portland, will be 
held at the house of Mr. W. W. Thomas, 163 Dan- 
forth St., on Tuesday, October 16th, at half past 
three in the afternoon. ABBY S. BARRETT, 
Portland, Oct. 8,1883. Secretary. 
oct9 dtd 
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NOTICE. 
THE Smoked Fish Business heretofore carried on by myself under the Arm name of I). 
WYTER<KrCO., will hereafter be carried on by GEORGE A. WYER, under the same name ami 
style of D. WYER & CO. 
DAVID WYER. 
Portland, October 8tb, 1883. 
I HAVE taken the Smoked Fish business hereto- fore carried on by DAVID WYER, under the 
Arm name and stylo of D. WYER & CO., and shall 
carry it on under the same name and stylo. 
OEO. A. WYER. 
Portland, Oct. 8th, 1883. 
oct8 dlw 
CHAS. R O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Ccals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland,;*-** 
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644, 
aag7__d 
PORTL.M FILE WORKS. 
HAND-OUT 
RASPS AND FILES. 
We manufacture and carry a largo stock of good hand-cut Filets aud Katspst, and ask consumers to favor us with a trial. We also Re-cut Files and 
Rasps In the be9t manner and as cheap as good w. *rk 
can be done for, Orders bv mail or otherwise 
promptly attedded to. 
L. BRODIGAN&CO. 
499 Pore Stree Portlmrt, Jie 
oot6 dlui 
■RTERTMInnigiTR. 
BASE BALL. 
Bowdoins vs. Dirigos, 
AT PREHIT .11PSCOT PARK, 
Saturday Afternoon, Oct.13 ^ 
(Annie Called al ll.UO. Adnirni.* lit. 
octll __d3t 
HOLLER SKATING RINK, 
(Hlorer Bros.’ Block) 
Grand Oponing 
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 13. 
New Skate*, rtne Surface. Music 
by Chandler. 
Tlie Rink will continue open the remainder of the 
season, every afternoon and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings. Sessions: A fternoons from 2 to 
4.30 o’clock; Evenings 7 45 to 10.15. Admission: 
Afternoons 15 cents; Evenings 25 cents. Skate 
checks 10 cents. Package tickets 0 for $ 1.00, Juv- 
enile assemblies every Saturday afternoon, when 
children under 12 years will-be admitted for 16 
cents, including skates. The Elevator will run from 
7.30 to S.30 each evening. 
octsdtf (l.»l. U IIITMiV, lilanngrr. 
City IlallT 
Til EC 
STODDARD 
LECTURES s 
THE CAPITALS OF EUROPE, 
comprising 
Places off Universal Interest, 
Realistic Remixiscexces op Travel, 
Illustrations xeyeb Excelled ix 
Beauty ob Skill op Manipulation. 
MONDAY EVENINGS, 
October 15, 39, Nov. 5,12, 19. 
I—MADRID nnd LISBON. 
II—PARIS. 
Ill -BERLIN and SANS-SOUCI 
1V-MUNICII and VIENNA. 
V—CONSTANTINOPLE. 
A Royal Sebies 
by the 
‘‘Descriptive Lectures, par Excellence.** 
Course Tickets 81.50 and 82.00, 
Admission 50c., Reserved Seats 76o. Single tiok- 
# 
ets for sale on and after Monday, 16tn. 
at Stockbridge’s. 
Burditt & North, Managers. 
oct8 18t 
PORTLANDTHEATRE 
O&E NIGHT ONLY, 
Monday Evening, October 15th 
The Grattan Literary Association will reproduce 
the 
SHAUGHRAUN, 
For tbe Benefit of 
Iflr.P.J. lllcCALLUM s 
Appropriate Scenery 
and Correct Co9tnmes. 
Prices as usual. Tickets and reserved seats at the 
box office. Box office open Saturday, Oct. 13. 
oct8 d7t 
miiAi SOCIETY OF ART. 
A fine collection of Portrait Engravings 
will be on Exhibition at the Rooms of 
the Society, 507 1-2 CONGRESS ST., 
OCT. 4th to 14th, from 10 a.m. to 0 p.m 
ADMISSION 25 CTS. 
oet3 d2w 
10TH ANNUAL BALL 
— OF THE — 
Portland Policn Deportment. 
— AT — 
CITY n ALL, 
October 16. !S83, 
NIIJSIC Blr CHANDLER. 
Band Concert from 8 to » o’clock. The Order of 
nances have been kindly donated by the Boston & .. 
Portland Clothing Co. Refreshments will be fnrn- > 
lshed in Reception Hall by T. L. Kimball, Caterer, 
oetll__ dtd 
M. C. M. Association. 
THE TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL 
will occur|on 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 18, at 7 O’clock, 
— AT — 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
On which occasion an address will be delivered by 
Willi(im If. Pennell, E*q., a member of the 
Association, after which supper will be gprved in 
the main ball, at which time toast» will be ofl’ered 
and responded to. Ticket* 75 ecu s (members 
tickets od cents) to be had of Ueo. A. Harmon and 
Carter Bros., Mechanics’ Building, or K. B. Swift, 
Secretary, 615 Congress Street. 
Note.—Tickets will be sent to widows of doceased 
members, on cr before the 16th. Any widow not 
then in receipt of the same, will be supplied by call- 
ing on the Secretary. 
A F. GERRISH, ) Committee 
CHAS. H. BLAKE,} of 
octl2dlw R. B. SWIFT. ) Arrangements. 
ITSICAL. 
Fannie I*. Hawes, 
Soprano Vocalist. 
William E. Chandler, 
Clarinet Soloist* 
— with- 
CHANDLER’S BRASS BAND 
— OB — 
Chandler’s Orchestral Sextette, 
— ALSO THE — 
W^BER CLUB, Twenty Male Voices. 
— AND — 
SCIIUBEUT MALE QUARTETTE 
Can be engaged collectively or separately. Addi- tional vocalists and talent also furnished iur Con- 
certs, Conventions, Lyceum Entertainments &c. 
For terms, address 
C. K. HAWES, Music Dealer, 
177 MIDDLE ST., rORTL«ND 
oct4eodlm 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kind*, in the 
ORIGINAL. PACKAGES, 
-FOB SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, importers. 
480 NEW NO. POKE STREET, PORT- 
LAND, MAINE. 
Also, General Managers forNew;England, 
FOR THE CE1.EBKATEU 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
PROM It ARRINON, MAINE. aucio 
‘TH.E LEADER” 
A Pure Havana 1'ignr. 
rr F. McMAIN, of the firm of McMain & Weston 
1w?,uM caI* ,he attention of buyers and smoker* to the New Cigar whloh they are introducing to this market. It is a TORE cigar, free from tlavortng or coloring of the stock, and absolutely free from ooi. son ot any kind. It is a tlrst-class, clean, and guar- anteed to be of the best Havana. Call for i v Weston s “Evader,” atriotly hand made. Also in connection, a brand called "< miiil’’ a Five Cent 
Cigar. Smokers who value thetr health should trv the ‘•Leader,” and note the difference between the 
pure and the imitation. Address 
MrMAIN * WESTON, Westfield, Ha... 
For sale by Geo. C.Frye, Timmons* Hawes H P 
ri-Gould, B. W. Jones,’!’. F. B Percy,Falmouth iio* tel, E. Dana. Jr., and J. B. Totten. sepi 1 ci;(m 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
i.dPortl« 
_ 
STEPHEN KllKIU. 
Hook, ( iird .iwf Job Printer, 
No. 'll Pluto Street. 
TjETE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 13. 
Millionaire and Barefoot Boy. 
“Tis evening, and the round, red son sinks slowly * in the west; 
The flowers fold their petals up, the birds lly to 
the nest, 
The crickets chirrup in the crass, the bats flit to 
and fro, 
And tlukle-tankle up the lane the lowing cattle go; 
And the rich man from his carriage looks out on 
them as they come— 
On them and on the Barefoot Boy that drives the 
cattle home. 
“I wish,” the boy says to himself—“I wish that 1 
were he. 
And yet, upon maturer thought, I do not—no, 
8irree! 
Not for all the gold his coffers hold would I be that 
duffer there, 
With a liver-pad and a gouty toe, aud scarce a sin- 
gle#hair; 
To have a wife wth a Roman nose, aud fear lest a 
panic come— 
Far better to be the Barefoot Boy that drives the 
cattle home.” 
And the rich man murmurs to himself, “Would I 
give all my pelf 
To change my lot with yonder boy? Not if I know 
myself! 
Over the grass that’s full of ants and chill with dew 
to go, 
With a stone bruise upon either heel and a splinter 
in my toe! Oh, I’d rather sail my yacht a year across the 
ocean’s foam 
Than be one day the Barefoot Boy that drives the 
cattle home.” 
—Harper's Magazine for October. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
“Yee,” said Mrs. Snaggs, “my husband is in 
bed with a terrible cold, indigestion and deliri- 
um tremens. He is just home from a political 
convention.”—Boston Post. 
DANDRUFF. 
Is Removed by tbe Use of Cocoaine, 
And it stimulates and promotes tbe growth of 
the hair. 
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the 'ties*. 
A New York clergyman olaims that it was 
quite by accident that he quoted a line from 
"The Black Crook” in one of his sermons, but 
every deacon in the church noticed it and 
won’t accept his explanation.—Boston Post. 
Many times you want to keep meat or fish 
for several days. Lay it in a solution of Rex 
Magnus over night and you can keep it for 
weeks. You can also keep milk a week or 
more by stirring in a little of the “Suow Flake 
brand.” 
A twelve-year-old boy of Franklin, Pa., 
burst a blood vessel while blowing a tin horn, 
and died in a few hours. If this item is of no 
use to you, out it out and hand it to your 
neighbor.—Lowell Citizeu. 
TENTING IN THE SOMMER WOODS. 
Midges, Gnats, Flies, Ticks, Mosquitoes, 
Hornets, Beta, Snakes. AH these creatnres 
are more or less disagreeable. Some of them 
bite. Some of them sting. All leave their 
poison in your flesh when they have inflicted 
their wounds on yon. Perry Davis’s Pain 
Killer is not only good to remove the effects of 
poisonous bites and stings, but to cure stomach 
troubles caused by unripe fruit or overeating; 
^ to drive away diphtheria, and to make impure 
water fit to drink. Don’t forget to take it with 
you when you go into camp. 
“So your husband is a critic? Now tell me, 
does he always write just what he thinks about 
a play?” “Oh, dear, no! It wouldn’t do. His 
paper goes into the best families, and profanity 
is out of the question.”—Boston Transcript. 
Sweet Bouquet Cigarettes eclip se all other 
in delicacy aud purity. Try them and judge 
for yourself. 
An exchange speaks of “a vegetable acro- 
bat,” but it is not what the boy calls a “turn- 
up.” If thero is an acrobat in the floral king- 
dom, it must be the “Johnny-jump-up.” 
Norristown Herald. 
Ten Years before any of the baking pow- 
ders of the present day were thought of, the 
Congresss Yeast Powder had a large sale 
throughout New England. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland, «>aily Wheleaale Market. 
PORTLAND, Oct. 12. 
c There is a fair movement in Pork and Lard but 
prices are easy. .Eastern packers were asking the 
same prices to-day as yesterday. At the close this 
afternoon there was a better tone to the Western 
markets on bag products and in »od» on sac a slight, 
advance obtained. Flour is steady and unchanged. 
Our telegraph markets indicate a general rise in 
Wheat, Corn and Oats. Beans are firmer; we quote 
Pea, Mediam and bellow Eyes higher. Sugars 
have a downward tendency. Potatoes are a little 
firmer owing to light receipts. High Mixed Corn is 
up lc, and a still further advance is looked for on 
account of a very large shipping demand and con- 
siderable falling off in receipts, the visible supply 
being 660,000 bush less than a year ago. Apples 
are steady. The total mackerel catch of the New 
England fleet for the week ending last Friday is 
18,074 bbls, against 2671 bbls for the correspond- 
ing week of last year,and the total catch to Ootober 
1 as 142,147 bbls, against 802,321 to the same 
time last year, 261,824 in 1881, 181,287 in 1880, 
161,780 in 1879 and 87,209 in 1878. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
4) our. Grniu 
Superfine and H.M.Corn, car lots.67 
low grades. .3 50@4 601 Mix Corn,car lots @65 X Spring and Corn, bag lots ...70@72 
XX Spring..6 00@6 001New Oats, car lots..41 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots. .45 
Wheats.7 60@8 00 i Meal « .68 
Michigan Win- } CottonSeed.car lots 28 00 
ter straightsS 25@5 76 Cottonseed,bag lotsSO 00 
Do roller....6 25@6 50iSackedBran car lot, 
St. Louis Win- 19 60@20 00 
ter straight. 6 00@6 251 do bag lots.23 60 
Do roller.. .6 60@6 761 Mids, car lots. 
Winter Wheat 1 8241/a@251^ 
atents.6 75@7 251 do bag lots .. 26 60 
Produce. Provisions. 
Cranberries, p bbl— I Pork— 
Maine ...11 00@12 001 Backs. ..16 76@17 25 
Cape Cod,12 60@13 601 Clear.16 75@16 26 
Pea Beans 3 00@3 121 Mess.14 00@14 60 
Mediums....2 86@3 00 Mess Beef.. 11 00@ll 6q 
Germanmed2 10fa)2 251 Ex Mess..12 00@12 50 
Yellow Eyes3 35@3 60 Plate.12 7o@13 26 
Onions ^bhL 2 00@2 76 Ex Plate.13 75 a 14 00 
Irish Potatoes 45@50 Hams .- 13Vh@14c 
SweetPotato©83 00@3 75 Hams covered 16 (a; 16c 
EggB doz.25@26c Lard- 
Turkeys, & ib.00c Tub, p* ib 8%@ 8% 
Chickens.16@18c Tierces.. 8y2@ 8% 
Fowl.14@l5c Pail. 9%@10 
JS utter. 
Creamery.30@31c Needs. 
Gilt Edge Ver....29*30c Red Top.3 00@3 25 
Choice.22@23c Timothy.1 65@L 80 
Good.16@16ci Clover.10 @11 
Store.12@14c Kaisius. 
Cheese. MuBcatel.190@2 75 
Vermont — 10y21$13y2 London Lay’r .2 20 u2 86 
N Y Fact’y.. 10y2@13y2 Ondura Val..l()y2@liy2 
Appier*. OriingCH. 
Eating $>Dbl.. 8 00@350| Valencia @ 
Evaporated Ibl 6 %@18Vfc Florida. @ 
Dried Apples... .9 V* @10 } Messina. @ 
U1IVUU IU ■“ “JV* .is uv.wu VV 
Niiriii*. Lemon*. 
Granulated p? lb .... 9% Messina.4 50@6 00 
Extra 0.8 % Palermo .... 4 50;®6 • *** 
The following qi^tations of American stocks at 
London were received to-day by cable: 
Atlantic & Great Western firsts. 50% 
Doj seconds. 14% 
cNew York,Ontario & Western.22% 
Illinois Central.131% 
Erie. 30% 
New York Central.118% 
Or* <4oo:t* Whole**)!* i*)urk<>i 
The following quotations are wholesale prices of 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Leer- 
ing, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7) @8 Fine 7-4 — 3 3 Vz'dH 8 
Med. 36 in. 6% a 7% Fine 8-4.. 
Light 36 in. 5% a 6 Fine 9-4..... .22@27% 
Fine 40 In. 7 § 8 «> -v 10-4.... <5 @ro 
tiH.i 
Beet 4-4 ...10 V 2 > FioeH 1" i*18 
M t. 4-4.... 7% t.:0% 7-*-.8 $22% 
Light 4-4... i> ^ 7 Pine 8-4.20 ®25 
Fine 9-4.52Va a27y2 
I Fine 10-4 ...25 @32% 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tickings, Drills.... .. 9 
Best.14 @16% Corset Jeans. .6% 8% 
Medium.. .10% @13% Satteena.. @ 
Light...... 7 (a) 9 |Cambrics. 5@ 6% 
Denims,best 13%^15% Silcsias.10% a 18 
Ducks. 9 @13y2iCottonFlannelP.Browu 
Fanny 11%@14 | 7o>i4% 
Bleached, 8@L6% 
Batting.8@95>10 % $12% 
Warps.. •.17 5 2o 
Hides end Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hid?s over 90 lbs weight.. 7c $> lb 
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs.. 6c |> lb 
Steer Hides under 90 lbs. o%c$> lb 
Cow Hides, all weights... 5%c$? tb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4e ^ lb 
Calfskins.10c p> lb 
Light and Deacon Skins. 25 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow. •  7%cp lb 
Foreign Import*. 
CAPE ISLAND, NS. Schr Irene—1253 boxes of 
cannod lobster to Portland Packing Company. 
fctock market. 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornel 
of Middle and Exchange streets. 
B08TON STOCKS. 
A. T.& S. F  32% 
Boston & Maine....... 
* Flint & Pere Marquette common. 27 7« 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred...101% 
L. R. & Ft Smith. 2? 
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common. 32 
Mexican Central 7s. ooy8 
New York & New Eng. 21 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver & U. G .... .. 23% 
Missouri 94% 
Omaha common 35% 
Wabash preferred.... 31 
Omaha preferred. 9iya 
Northern Pacflc prefen d... C4% 
Northern Pacific common. 29Vs 
Pacific Mail ... 37% 
Louis & Nash. 46% 
Central Pacific. .. 65 
Texas Pacific. ... 21 Va 
Mo. K. & Texas.... 21% 
New York Stock and money marker, 
(By Telegraph.) New York, Oct. 12.—Money is in excess of the 
.demand; closed 2; call loans are quoted at l%(g;2; 
prime mercanile paper at 6 x7. Exchange is weak 
at 481%for long ami 484*4 for short. Governments 
stronger, 4s rose to 121 bid, 4%s reg to 114%'bid 
and do coups to 114% bid. State bonds dull. Rail- 
road bonds firmer for West Shore firsts, which ral- 
lied to 77 Vs after selliug down to 76%. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat- 
ed 319.000 shares. 
The following are to-day’8 closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 100% 
do do do 4%s, reg......114 « 
do do do 4 Va 8, coup.114% 
do do do 4s, reg ,.1212 
do do do 4s, coup. .121* 
Pacific Os, *95. ljjy 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton 131 
Chicogo & Alton prof. 145 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy,...124 
Erie. 29% 
Erie pr f. 74% 
Illinois Central. 127 
Lake Shore..— 97% 
Michigan Central. 77% 
New Jersey Central 81 % 
Northwestern.... .119% 
Northwestern pref.138% 
New York Central.114  
Rock Island. 119 
St. Paul. 99Vs 
St. Paul pref... -.... ..116% 
Union Pacific Stock. 87% 
Western Union Tel. 78% 
Adams Ex. Co.135 
American Ex. o. 88% 
Boston Air Line.... 81 
Canada Southern. 49T/s 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.105 Va 
Del. & Lackawanna.117 Vs 
California mining; Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Oct. 12.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks ttMlay: 
Belcher. 1% 
Alta l»/8 
Best & Belcher. 3% 
Eureka. 6% 
Gould & Curry. 2% 
Hale & Norcross... 3 Vs 
Mexican. 2% 
Ophir 4% 
Gloucester Fish market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Oct. 11. 
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges at $7 
^qtl for large and $4% for medium: pickled-cured 
Bank at $4@$4% for large and $3% for medium; 
English cured Bank at $5 and$4$*qtl; pickled- 
cured Shores $5% and $4 for large and medium. 
Neva Scotia dry Codfish at $6%; do pickle cured 
$5%. Cusk at $3%, Haddock $2*/^, Pollock at $2 
and Hake at $2% Jp qtl; slack salted Pollock $3 
Boneless and prepared fish 3% to 4c ^ lb for 
Hake, 4%<to 6c for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to 8c Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12c$> ft»; Smoked Sal- 
mon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 22c box;No 1 and 
tucks 17c. Bloaters l 0 hundred. 
Mackerel—We notice sales of inspected Shores at 
$221$? bbl for extras, §18 for ls,$13% for 2s, and 
§9% for 3s and §6 for 4s. Last sales out of pickle, 
Shores $15% aud $6 bbl; Bays $14. We quote 
N. S. 3s $9% to $20,P. E. I. $16, $13% and $11 % 
Herrins’—Wo nnoto 'Nova Scotia, larp-o unlit, snrl 
Labrador $5%@$6 ^ bbl; medium do $4%; large 
gibbed $3%; medium and small do $3. 
Trout at $15 » bbl; Pickled Codfish at $5ya ;Had- 
dock $5V2, Halibut Heads at $3ya, Tongues $9ya: 
Sounds at $11, Tongues and Sounds ;$10yt, Ale 
wives at|$5; California Salmon at $2 >; Halifax do 
$22; Fins $15,new; Nol Shad $10;Swordflsh $14 
bbl. 
Fresh Halibut—Last sales 16 and 10c Ibfor white 
and gray. 
Pure Medicine Oil $1 00 gal, crude do ai 80c, 
Blacktish Oil 66c; Cod do 46@48e; Shore do at 44(® 
45c;Porgieido, none on market. 
Porgie scrap,$15 ^  ton; Fish do $12;Liver do $9. 
It on ton Produce Market. 
Boston, Oct. 12.—The following were to-day’s 
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—We quote We tern creameries at 28(a, 
30c for choice, 22@27c tor fair and good. Northern 
creameries at 28@ Oc for choice, 22@27c for fair 
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 24@28c 
ib for choice, 17@23c for fair and good; Western 
dairy at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 16@18c 
6 ib; choice grades have been in demand and firm; 
other kinds dull. 
Cheese is firm; 12@13e for choice, 10@ 11c for 
fair and good; 6@9c for common. 
Eggs quoted at 26@27c for Eastern, 25@26 for 
New York and Vermont, 24@26c for Nova Scotia 
and PEI. gfcjfr 
Potatoes—Eastern at 50@58c bush 
Chicago Live Siocli Market. 
(By Telegraph, l 
Chicago. Oct. 12—Hogs—Receipts 17 500 head: 
shipments 6000 head; packing 4 30@4 70; packing 
and shipping at 4 70@6 20; light 4 85@5 25; skips 
at 3 00. 
Cattle—Receipts 8,500 head: shipments 4,700 hd; choice stronger; low grades dull; exports at 6 20@ 7 00; good to choice shpping at 5 40@6 00. 
Sheep—Receipts 280u head; shipments 750 head; 
good firm; inferior to fair at 2 00®2 75; good 3 76; 
choice 3 90. 
_ 
1 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
York, Oct. 12 —Flour market—Receipts 
22.710 bbls; exports 2797 bbls; steady with a mod- 
erate demand from Jobbers; sales 18,100 bbls J aiFlour quotations—No 2 at 2 30@3 30; Superfine Western and State at 3 15®3 65; common to good 
extra Western and State 3 80®4 35; good to choice do at 4 40@7 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 25@7 50; fancy do 7 10@7 26: 
common to good extra Ohio at 3 80r®6 60; common 
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 80®7 00; Paten 
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 00®6 60: choic 
Lou«uoie extra ao at o v ao; including 2800 
bbls City Mill a 6 G0@5 75 1400 bbls No 2 at 2 30 I @3 S0;1200 bbls Superfine at 3 J 6@3 70 2600 bbls 
low extra at 3 ?0@4 20 3400 bbls Winter Wheat 
extra at 8 £0@7 00; 3300 bbls Minnesota extra at 
3 70@7 25, Southern fiou steady common to fair at 
3 90@5 10; good t » choice 5 6@6 62%. Wheat 
— receipts 165.000 bush; exports 80.418 bush; spot 
%@%c higher; options %c lower, afterwards be- 
came stronge and advanced %@%, closed firm at 
best figures; sales 4,620,000 bush futures, 238,000 
bush on spot; No 4 Red at 91c; No 3 Red 1 02%@ 
1 04: No 2 at 110%@1 11 in elev. 111®1 12 de- 
livered; No 1 Red State at 1 17 ;White do i 19;No 1 
White, 1600 bush at 1 16@1 16. hv firm. (*orn 
—spot shade better; options opened %&%c lower, 
afterwards rallied %@%c: receipts 222,245 bush; 
exports 96,920 bush; sales 1,328,000 bush future. 
283.000 on the spot; No 3 at 66%@50% c; No 2 at 
67%@60c afloat; low Mixed 59c. Oats %@y2c 
higher and fairlp active; receipts 67,100 bu; sales 
640.000 bush bush;futures 118,000 bush spot:No 3 
at 34c;White at 36c; No 2 at 34%@35c; White at 
37%@37%c; No 1 at 35c;White 45c; No 2 Chicago 
36% c; Mixed Western at 32%@36c. White 36% @ 
43c; White State at 39@44c. Sugar market is 
steady; refining at 6 11-16@6 13-16c; retined—Ex- 
tra C at 7%@7%c; Whit© do 7 9-16; Yellow 6%@ 
6%c; off A 7%@8%; standard A 8%@8%e; pow- 
dered at 8%@9c; granulated 8%@8 1l-10c; Con- 
fectioners A 8%; cut loaf and crushed 9ysc: Cubes 
at 8\ c. Petroleum—united 1 10%. Tallow 
is steady; sales 76,000 lbs 7 11-16. Porlt rather 
easier: sales 675 bbls mess spot at 11 50® 12 00; 40 
bbls clear back 16 U0;200 bbls Western family mess 
at 14 25@15 25. Liard 3@7 points lower and dull, 
closing somewhat stronger: sales 30 tes choice at 
8 07%: 190 city steam at 7 75; refined for conti 
nent at 8 20; S A at 8 75. Butter declining; State 
at 17@30c: Western at 11 @30; Penn. Creamery at 
28@29c. Cheese easier; State 9@ 11%c; Western 
flat 10@11%. 
Freights to. Liverpool—Wheat steam 4%d. 
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Flour is quiet; common tc 
choice Spring Wheat at 3 50@6 00; Minnesota 3 50 
@4 2c; bakers 4 76@5 75; patents at 6 60@7 00: 
Winter Wheat, Southern Illinois and Missouri 4 75 
@5 75 Wheat regular generally higher at 92%c 
for October; 93%c for November; 951/2@95%c for 
December; 90%c for January: No 2 Chicago Spring 
92%c; No 3 at 82%c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 01 
Corn higher at 49%c cash and October,48%@48% 
for November; 47c for December; 46%c for Janua- 
ry. Oats very firm at 28%@28%c for cash and 
for October; 29c for November; 29%c for Decem- 
ber. Rye firm at 64y2c. Barley is dull at 69% c. 
Pork firm at 10 75@11 00 cash; 10 70@10 75 for 
October; 10 42@10 45 for November and Decem- 
ber; 10 92%@10 95 for January. Lard in fair de- 
mand at 7 42%@7 45 for cash and October;? 30@ 
7 32% frr November and December; 7 35@7 37% 
January. Bulk Meats in fair demand shoulders at 
4s 7oi short rib at 7 00; short clear 6 70. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat advanced % for October and December. Corn 
advanced %c for November and %c for January. 
Oats advanced % for October and declined % for 
November. Pork firm at 10 50 for November 10 5 
for December. Lar in fair demand. 
Receipt**—Flour 8,000 bbls wheat 117.000 bush, 
corn 204.1*00 bush, oats 116,000 bu, rye 25,000 bu, 
barley 82,000 bush. 
Shipment::—Flour 14,000 bbls,wheat 95.000 bush, 
corn 3080*00 bush, oats 242,000 bu, rye 52,000 bu, 
har!«v 57 OOO hmth 
St. Louis, Oct. 12.—Flour firmer. Wheat higher; 
No 2 Red.Fall at 1 00%@1 00% for cash; 1 01% 
for October: 10% for November; 101% Decem- 
ber 106% for January; No 3 at 95%@95%c.# 
Lard is lower at 7 87%. 
Receipts—Flour 3,<M» bbls, whea* 44,000 bush; 
corn 19.000 bush, oats 24,000 bush.rye 0,000 busL 
barley 00,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 17,000 bu, 
corn 7,000 bush, oats 8,000 bush, rye 00000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Detroit, Oct. 12.—Wheat firm; No! White fall, 
cash and October: November 1 » 4%; December at 
106%; No 2 White at 9G%c; No 2 Red Winter 
1 03. 
Wheat—Receipts 28,000 bu;shipmente G2,000 bu. 
New Orleans. Oct. 12,—Cotton easier; Middling ! uplands 10 11-lGc. 
Mobile, Oct. 12.—Cotton is eaev; Middling up- 
lands 10%@i0%c. 
Memphis, Oct. 12.—Cotton steady; Middling up* 
lands 10% c. 
Savannah, Oct. 12.—Cotton is easier; Middling 
upland? 10 5-16c. 
Si'ui'»prAU .llarbeti. 
(By Telegraph.) 
o Liverpool, Oct. 12—12.30 P. M—Cotton market 
—good demand and freely met at previous prices; 
uplands at 6%d; Orleans at 6%d; sales 18,000 
bales; speculation and export 3,0*>0 bales. 
HIAKRKAGEK. 
In South Bridgton, Oct. 7, Geo. P. Bennett and 
Miss Nellie M. Kimball. 
In Biddeford, Oct. 4, James Poole and Miss Hen- 
rietta Lunt. 
In Allred, Oct. 8, George A. Hanscom of Saco and 
Miss Jessie Littlefield of Alfred. 
In Saco, Oet. 9, Kirkwood Brooks and Miss Nellie 
Mahoney. 
In Central Cburcb, Boston. Oct. 10, by Rev. S. E. 
Herrick, Charles S. Foss of Woodfords, Me., and 
Miss Cora Dana Macy of Boston. 
DEATH*. 
In Deering, Oct. 12, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Rich- 
ardson, widow of the late Henry W. Richardson. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter ] 
In North Yarmouth, Oct. 4, Adelaid C. Ramsdell, 
aged 43 years 6 m tmths. 
In Sweden, Sept. 26, Calvin Hapgood, aged 64 
years. 
lu Biddeford, Oct. 9, Almira T. Haley, aged 72 
years 6 months. 
In Biddeford, Oct. 5, Sarah W., relict of the late 
William Hill, aged 87 years 8 months. 
In Hallowell, Sept. 16, Mrs. Elizabeth A., wife of 
J. E, Doyle, aged 26 years 4 months. 
^Afl.VNtt DaY* OF »TEAMUSH1PS. 
FROM FOR 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool.Oct 16 
Alvo.New York..Kingston,Ja..0ct 16 
Bothnia.*..*New York..Liverpool.Oct 17 
Werra..New York. Bremen.. ..Get 17 
Oily of Merida.New York. .Havana.Oot 18 
Adriatic....New York..Liverpool_Oct 18 
Hainmoma.New York..Hamburg_Oct 18 
Sarnia.Quebec — .‘Liverpool.Oct 20 
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Oct 20 
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 2<) 
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool.Oct20 
Bolivia .New York..Glasgow.Oct 20 
Donau.New York..Bremen.Oct 20 
Switzerland.New York. .Antwerp. .Oct 20 
Santiago.New York. .Havana.Oct :0 
Arden.New York. .Port Prince..Oct 23 
Jerome .New York.. Para.Oct 23 
Pavonia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 24 British Empire... New York. .Havana.Oct 26 
Britani. .New York v«rpool.Oct 27 
Valencia..Ne^ York. .Laguayra.Oct 27 
City of Rome.New York Liverpool.Oct 27 
MINIATURE ALMANAC-OCTOBER 13, 
8 m rises..0.12 I High water, (A Mu. 8.33 
Sad nets... 6 20 I Moon sets. 2.40 
^EVRIjNTE ISTEWS. 
POUT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Oct. 12. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdse 
to J B Coyle, Jr. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport 
and St John, NB. 
Barque Pudell, (Ger) Parlow, Pillau, Aug 7—rags 
to S D Warren & Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co 
Sch Mary A Heyer, Hutchins, Boston. 
Sch Emerson Rokes, Marston, Portsmouth, in tow' 
of tug L A Belknap. 
Sch Irene, (Br) Swiun, Cape Island, NS—canned 
lobster to Portland Packing Co. 
Sch Chalcedony, Robinson, Machi&s—lumber to 
W & C R Milliken. 
Sch Pony, Pinkham, Steuben. 
Sob James Henry, Monroe. Kockport—lime to L C 
Cummings & Co. 
Sch sarah Hill, Robinson, Kockport—lime to L C 
Cummings & Co. 
Sch Mansur B Oakes, Ingalls, Machias for Boston. 
Scb A 1C Woodward, Jordan, Bangor for Norwalk. 
Sch Sarah & Ellen, York, Kennebec for Philadel- 
phia. 
Sch Volant, from Bangor for Boston. Sehs M M Chase, Clark, off shore, with 276 bbls 
mackerel; D D Geyer, do, 76 do. 
BELOW—Sch Carl D Lothrop. 
Cleared* 
Barque Jennie Sweeney, Morse, Kennebec, to load 
for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Seh Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, New York— 
Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Freedom, Kent, South-West Harbor—Nath’l 
Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Ada Gray, Jennie Sweeney. 
-.. — • 
Brig Clara M Goodrich, lying at Brown’s wharf, 
has had new foremast put in, waist rebuilt, and 
hull strengthened throughout. 
Brig Gipsy Queen, lying at Merrill’s wharf, is be- 
ing rebuilt from the waterline up. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
EASTPORT, Oct 10—Ar, schs C B Paine, Hill- 
yard, from Winds.*, NS, for Philadelphia, (put in 
for a harbor.) 
Loading, scbs Edward A DeHart, Brewster, and 
Percy. Holmes, for New York; Elihu Bnrritt, Hunt, 
and United States, Hickey, for Boston; Collector, 
Fareby, do. 
Nkw Vessels—J B Nutt, of Perry, will launch 
a schr of about 600 tons next month, to be com- 
manded by Capt John Davis, of Lubec, .formerly of 
brig Josef a, of Portland. 
Master Welch, of Pembroke, will launch in a few 
wcoks a scnr or iou ions, 10 do commanuea Dy uapt 
Bryant of schr Annie Frye. 
The schr in the yard Carter & Co, Belfast, has 
been earned Palatka, Capt Henry J Chaples is to 
command her. 
The fishing schr in the yard of Wm Adams & Son, 
Boothbay, will be launched in three weeks. 
There are five vessels in the yards at Thomaston 
nearing completion, to bo launched this fall. 
LFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at Havana 10th inst, barque Alice, Dyer, from 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Ascension —, barque Abbie Carver, Pendle- 
ton, Hong Hong for New York. 
Ar at Barbadoes >ept 16th, brig Edw H Williams, 
Gould. Buenos Ay res for Guadaloupe to load sugar 
for New York at $3 pr hhd; 26th, brig Gem, Pierce, 
New York. 
llEinORANDA. 
Barque 0 D Bryant, before reported ashore at the 
mouth of the Columbia river, was hove down 3d 
at Portland, O, and fonnd to have started her keel. 
About thirty feet of the keel aft will have to be 
taken out and a new piece put in. 
The derelict sch C W Lewis, recently picked up by 
sch Mary Bradford and towed into Baltimore, was 
sold by auction 11th inst for $4,000. 
Sch Sea Breeze, Kent,, from New York, before re- 
ported ashoje iu the Penobscot river, has been float- 
ed and she arrived at Bucksport 11th. 
OORKE8TIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 11th, ship P M Whit- 
more. Whitmore, Liverpool; barque Gleneida, Corn- 
ing. Queenstown. 
SAN PEDRO—Sid 3d, ship Challenger,Thompson, 
FERNANDINA—Ar 8th. sch Geo K Hatch, Har- 
denbrook, Boston; Dora Matthews, Brown, from 
New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 6tb, sch Jenaie R Morse, 
Colcord. Pensacola. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th, sch Lizzie Chadwick, 
Chadwick, Thomaston, to load for New York. 
SATILLA RI VER-Ar 7th. sch Martin V B Chase, 
Blair, Bath. 
SAVANNAH— Ar 10th, brig Morgancy, Wass, 
Boston. 
Sid 10th, sch D W Hnnt, Baker, Darien. 
Cld 11th, soh Belle Higgins, Cushing, Brunswick. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch J P Wymau.Urann, 
Boston. 
WILMINGTON,NC—Ar 8th, sch Robert Doritv, 
Lowe, Perth Amboy. 
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 9th, sebs May Brown, 
Robertson, Bath; H H Benedict, Manson, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, sch Georgie Clark. Bart- 
lett, New Bedford. 
Ar 10th, sebs Douglass Hovey, (new) Wright, fm 
Kennebec; F J Allen, Soule, do. 
Cld 10th, schs B B Rokes, Bennett, Jacksonville; 
Vintnr Pnicr Harris Rararna. 
Cld lOtli, sch Morris W Child, Torrey, Galveston, 
(and sailed.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Tennesse, Beal, 
Vinalhaven; Col Milliken, Duutoa, Kennebec. 
Ar iltb, schs Hunter, Whitten, Rockland; Chas E 
Sears, Turner, St John. NB. 
Cld 11th, sob Daylight, Hodgdon, Portland. 
NEWCASTLE. DEL—Ar lOtb, sch Kit Carson, 
Lawrence, for orders. 
bid fm Delaware Breakwater lOtb, schs F P Hall, 
A O Stubbs, C H Eaton, B Knowles. 
Returnad 10th, sch Nellie J Diusmore, Diggins, 
Philadelphia for Yarinontli. NS. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs Casco Lodge, Dyer, 
Portland; C A Raymond, Lord, Boston; Express, 
Lord, Fall River. 
Ar 11th, schs Nellie S Pickering, McKeen, Jack- 
•ouville; Lizzie Young, Young, Boston; ErnmaS 
Briggs, Lewis, and Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, Wiscas- 
set; Elva E Pettengill, Dodge, Boston. 
Cld 10th, ship Henry S Sanford, Carver, for Mel- 
bourne; sch Jas RTaldot. Crocker, Gibara. 
Cld 11th, brig Jennie Pbinncy, Sherman, Carde- 
nas: schs Maud, Robinson, Windsor, NS; Annnie P 
Dhase, Poole, Mayport. 
Passed the ate 10th, schs Clio Chillcott, from 
New York for Ellsworth; Fred Gray, fm Amdey tor 
Hallowell; Chromo, do for Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar yth, Bch Mary Augusta, 
Holt, New Haven. 
Sid yth, sebs Marion Draper, Bailey, Gardiner; 
Frank Herbert, Herrick, Bangor; Fred Gray, Wal- 
lace, and o M Richardson, McBean, for Poitland; 
Idaho. Smith, do. 
Aj; 10th, schs Elouise.Gray, and Teaser, McIntyre, 
New York; Hannibal, PendletoD, do. 
Sid 10th, schs John Bird, Bird, Portsmouth; Isa- 
bella Jewett, Coombs. Boston. 
Ar 11th. schs Mary W Hupper, Grover, NYork; 
Hyue, Fletcher, South Amboy. 
SOMERSET—Ar 11th, sch Gen Banks, Norton, 
Sew York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 10th, fch Uranus, 
Dlark. Amboy for Portland. 
EDGARTO WN— In port, sch Fannie & Edith, War- 
ren, New York for Boston; Maggie Bell, Torrey, 
New York for Weymouth; J S Lindsay, Abbott, do 
tor Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 11th, schs Farl, Darby, Bangor; 
a W Lewis, Carter, Sedgwick. 
Cld 12th, barque Onaway, Prince, Adelade, Aust; 
■J B Babel, Sawyer, Portland; sch Albert W Smith, 
Berry, Windsor, NS. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 10th, sch Rosa & Adra, 
Thompson, Amboy. 
LUBEO—Ar 6th, sch Abbby Weld, Gardinor, fm 
Portland. 
mILLBBIDGE—Ar 6th, sch Mabel, Strout, Port- 
and. 
EOUEIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Grert Bassa, WCA, Sept 16, barque Garde- 
nas, Reeves, Cape Palmas. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept Eth, brig L F MunBon, 
Smith, New York. 
Ar at Montevideo Sept 6, barque Skobeleif, Tuck- 
er, New York. 
Ar at Barbadoes Sept 17, brig Mary Gibbs, Moore 
or Turks Island to load for North of Hatteras. 
At Demarara Sept 14, barque Dida E Clark, Clark 
from Boston, just ar. 
At North Svduoy, CB, 10th inst, ship Golden 
Rule (Br) ^Villiams, from Cartbagena. ordered to 
Portland to load. 
Ar at Halifax lOtb, U S ship Powhattah, fm Gulf 
of St Lawrence. 
Cld at St John, NB, 11th. schs Jas A Brown. San- 
born. Chester, Pa; Acara, Cummings. New York; 
I) Sawyer, Rogers, Newark; Ida May, Fan joy, from 
Rockland. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 4, lat 5 08 S, Ion 30 58 W, barque Wakefield 
Crowell, from New York for Dunedin. 
Sept 20, lat 30 13, Ion 74 40, scb Bessie H Rose, 
Adams, from Baltimore for Galveston. 
Oct 1. lat 42 40, Ion 65, barque Investigator, from 
New York for Havre. 
" / owe my 
Restoration 
to Health 
and Beauty I 
to the 
CUTICURA 
REMEDIES 
Testimonial of a 
Boston lady. 
DISFIGURING Humors, Humiliating Eruptions. Itching Tortures, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and 
Infantile Humors cured by the CuticitraRemedies 
i um ura ISeHolveut, the new blood purifier, 
cleanses the blood and perspiration of impurities 
and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause. 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays 
Itching and Inflammation.clears the Skin and Scalp 
heals Ulcers and Sores, and restores the Hair. 
Cuiicura Soap an exquisite Skin Beautitier and 
Toilet Requisite, prepared from Cuticura, is indis- 
pensable in treating skin Diseases, Baby Humors, 
Skin Blemishes, Sunburn, and Rough, Chapped, or 
Greasy Skiu. 
Cuticura KcnicilieH. are absolutely pure, and the only real Blood Purifiers and Skiu Beautiflers. 
free from mercury, arsenic, lead, zinc, or any other mineral or vegetable poison whatsoever. 
flt v»-on!<1 require this entire paper to do justice to a description of the cures performed by the Cuti- 
cura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally. 
Eczema of the palms ol the hands and the ends 
of the fingers, very difficult to treat and usually considered incurable; small patches of tetter and 
salt rueum on the ears, nose and sides of the face. 
Wcalet If cuds with loss of hair without number, heads covered with dandruff and scaly eruptions, especially of children and infants, many of which 
since birth had been a mass of scabs; 
»tf?riotj burning and Bcaly tortures that baffled 
even relief from ordinary remedies, soothed and 
healed as by magic; 
l>«oria«i*, leprosy. and~other frightful forms 
of skin diseases, ■crofulous ulcers, old sores, and discharging wounds, each and all of which have 
been speedily, permanently, and economically cured 
by the Cuticura Remedies when physicians, hos- 
pitals, and all other remedies failed, as proven by a 
vast number of sworn testimonials in our posses- 
sion, which we will cheerfully.mail to any address. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60 cents. 
Resolvent, §1. Soap, 25 cents. Potter Drug 
and Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass. 
Hen a for “How to fare Skip Piwcawew.o 
It tfAlTVV £or Ko“W» Chapped and Ji. JL Greasy Skin, Black Heads 
Pimples and Skin Blemishes use Cuticura Soap. 1 
octio WS&w2w 
_ 
niHCELLANEOrS. 
Absolutely Pure- 
This Powder never varies. A marvel o parity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. 
mch6 dlyr 
OFFICE OF 
W. D. AMES, 
22 Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
TO TIIE PUBLIC, 
If in want of new furnace I beg to direct your 
attention to tli Kohler Hot Air Furnace. Its su- 
periority ovcr all others I will demonstrate if you 
will call at v* y Btore. The following well known 
persons haTe the Kohler: 
W. T. Sargent,..148 Spring Street. 
J. F. Sherry,.457 Congress Street. C. C. Eaton,.23 Pine Street. 
J. S, Libby,........... .150 Park Street. 
J. F. Clark, .14 Mellon Street, 
O. K. Gerri8b,.212 State Street. 
Samuel Rolfe. .98 State Street. 
Wm. G. Hart,.256 State Street. 
Sidney Thaxter,.74 Deering Street. Joseph Russell,.31 Higa Street. 
Addison Libby,.... .64 Clark Street. 
Alfred Staples,.175 Neal Street. 
H P. S Gould,. .387 Congress 
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co.) 117 Franklin St. 
H. B. Brown, (Artist,) .... 400 Danforik Street. 
B. B. Farnsworth,.357 Spring Street. 
Charles Goodridge,. Deering 
C. H. Gilbert.. Canton Steam Mills Co. 
Y. E. Gilbert,.....Canton St. am Mills Co. 
J. B. Vance,.Alfred, Me. 
W. G. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me. 
J. S. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me. 
B. B. Murry,. .Pembroke, Me. 
F. C. Johnston,.469 Cumberland St. 
A. B. Holden, .8  Lincoln Street. 
A. L. Merry,.144 Pine Street. 
S. W. Thaxter,....22 Deering Street. Fl W. McKenney,. .152 Spring Street. 
Mrs. David Keazer ...83 State Street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street. 
C. E. Snow, ...28o Brackett Street. 
C. E. Barrett,.. .5 Deering Street. 
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Congress St-eet. 
H. T. Blackstone,. .Canal Bank. 
sep8 dtf 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the 
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over SO years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolp ho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale nuequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist 
and Grocers. 
Ilolplo Wolfe's 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK- 
dly 
FLORIDA 
Finn-Falmine 
At this season doctors advise their pa- tients affected with .'diseases like rheuma- 
tism, neuralgia, asthma, bronchitis, lung 
troubles, debility, and nervousness, to go to 
Florida and live among pine forests. Good 
advice—for those who have time and money 
to spare. All can’t go. Theycandothenext 
best thing—bring a Florida pine forest into thoir hon.TGnms nnrl nninv ita Vuialhm 
fragranca to their heart’s content. 
Sara James M. Shoemaker, Cashier First National 
Bank, Jacksonville, Florida: Have used a Pino-Pal- 
mine mattress for two months -Was skeptical at first, but now am a convert to its soothing ana toning quali- ties. Yon seem to have captured the health-giving pro. 
parties and delicate fragrance of our pine forests, so that the world, if it pleases, without a trip to the sunny land, can breathe them while enjoying 
“Tired nature’s sweet restorer—balmy sleep.” 
This is all the more valuable because 
written by one who did not believe, till 
he proved it to himself, that the medicinal 
qualities of the Florida Foxtail pine could 
be preserved. Now that you have them 
preserved, turn to one who tried the Pino- 
Palmine in his home in the North. Wo 
purposely select a severe case. 
L. R. Fox, Gloversville, N. Y., writes: " Have been 
afflicted with rheumatism in all its worst forms for fif- 
teen years. Last winter, was confined to the house for 
six months, suffering excruciatingly, and given up to die. Bought a Pino-Palmine mattress, and in a snort 
time began to improve. Am now so well that I can at. 
tend to business. Would not take $1,000 for my bed, 
if J could not get another like it.’* 
Mr. Fox brought the Florida trip to him- 
self at an expense of 820, with home com- 
forts and no loss of time. 
J. K. I'OY & CO., Gen’l Ag’ts for Maine. 
3>9 1-2 Congress (Greet, P.rtl '( s. 
in Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland 
State of Maine. 
Oct. 5th, A. D. 1883. 
In case of THOMAS F. STACK, Insolvent Debtor. 
rilHIS is to give notice that on the fifth day 
s of Oct. A. D. 1883, a warrant in insolvency 
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against 
the estate of said 
THOMAS F. STACK, of Westbrook, 
adjudged to he an insol vent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed on the 
fifth day of Oct. A. D. 1883, to which date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, 
to beholden at Probate Court room, in said Port- land. on the fifteenth day of October,.!. D, 1883, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. It. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messonger of tlio Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
octG&13 
FISTULA AND FILES 
c’ured without, the Use of the Knifo. 
WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harvird, 1842), and ROBERT M. READ (M.D., ifai vard, 187C), olHcea, Kranft IIoiimp, ! 73 Trcinout Mreet, Ko*lon, 
give special attention to the treatment of V ISTl^ 
bND ALL Dlh’EAWEB OF THE without detection from busi- 
ness. Abundant references given. Ramphlet sent 
on application. 
Otfio® ®onr8—11 a.m.'to 4 p.m.( except Sundays;., feblOdly 
* 
WANT*. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD, reliable woman for general housework and assist in sewing in a fa uily of three; two miles from Portland. Address “E I). B. '» Peering, Ale with references and capabilities. Good wages Paid«octl2d3t* » 
Boat Wanted. 
A GOOD row boat but little used and good model. Address A, this office._ octl2dlw 
Wanted. 
LADIES to call and examine the Franco Ameri- can Form, a perfect instrument and system for Dress cutting and flttiDg. Patented July 1883. Gives perfect tit. French Dart and Adjustable Sleeve learned easily. Dress cutting and fitting 
a specialty. MDLLE. E. E. WOOD, No. 2 Tolman 
Place, Portland, Maine. oct4dtf 
Wanted 
ALL agents and those not satisfactorily engaged to write for particulars of our new departure. No chromos but genuine Steel Plates given with 
our popular $1.00 magazine. Great success. 
Nothing like it. Write past and present occupation. KENDALL & CO., 6 Pemberton Sq., Boston, Ma?s. 
oct^___eod3t 
WANTED-Young Ladies & Gents. 
Nice steady employment (or spare time) at 
your own homes, in city or country, distance no objection, with good salary: all work sent bv mail free of charge! No peddling! No canvassing' Apply at once with stamp, for further particulars’ TRUST NO OTHERS! NONE CAN COMPETE WITH US! LOCK BOX 27, Rochester, N. H. Qctli eod3t* 
Wanted Immediately. 
YOUNG LADIES and 75 gentlemen to learn 
* J \ Telegraphy, a business that affords unequal 
ed opportunities for steady and paying employment. Salaries to competent operators are from $45 to $125 monthly and there is a great and continuous 
demand for our graduates. Over 6U0 filling paying situations. We are tho oldest institution iu Ne*- 
England and our facilities and equipments are un- excelled. For particulars call or address with 
stamp Boston Telegraph institute and Metropolitan Telegraph Co. 230Washington St., Boston. 
oct3_ d3w 
Wanted. 
CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on install- ments. Good salary or commision paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MARTIS, Manager 
aug30dtf35 Temple Street. 
GIKLS WAITED. 
Portland Star match Co., West 
Commercial Street. 
myl2-dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Picked Up. 
JN Portland Harbor, a Yawl Boat, inside painted green and blue, outside black with a blue stripe. 
The owner can have the same by calling on E. T. 
Holbrook, Jr., House Island, Portland Harbor. 
oct!2 d3t* 
Found. 
LAST Monday, on the south-west end of Long Island, a Yawl Boat painted Lad color, arch- 
board stove in and two top plank broken. Owner 
can have the same by proving property and paying 
charges. Inquire of C. H. CUSHING, Long Island. 
octl2 d3t* 
Lost. 
IN Deering, near Clark Bros, coal yard a pocket- book containing from $25 to $30. The finder 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving the same with 
E. A. LEIGHTON, Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Building. octlld3fc* 
Lost. 
SOME two months ago, a valise from the United States Hotel, containing Dental Goods. Gent’s 
Neck Tie, Shirts, Collars, Vests &c. The finder 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 
the Hotel.octlOdlw 
Found. 
ON the first of October, a thirteen foot dory. Owner can have the same by proving property 
and paying charges. Call at K. BKOWN, east end 
of E street, Knightville. ootlOdlw* 
TO LET. 
To Let—at Woodford’s. 
ONE-HALF of double house (seven rooms); also stable room. Inquire of Kev. J. Dmsmore 
Brunswick, Me,, or of A. E. HILL, Woodford's, Me. 
o t9dlw* 
mechanic Hall To Let. 
COIi. CONGRESS and Casco streets, having beeu put in thorough repair is uow offered to the public for Lectures, Concerts and Dancing. For 
terms, apply to the Agent, E. B. SWIFT. 513 
Congress street. oct4eodlm 
TO LET, 
House JNTo. XT'S State Street, 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, 
— OB — 
The room* will be rented separately 
This house is in complete order throughout and is 
one of the best in the city, and can not be surpassed 
as regards location. Inquire of L. D. M. Sweat, 225 Middle or 103 Spring St. octGdtf 
It) LET* 
St«re Nos. I17 &119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect, repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64 
Braokett St. where the keys may be found. 
ct2dif 
FOR SALE. 
IMMENSE SALE 
— OF — 
LUMBER PROPERTY! 
Assignee^ Sale! 
I will oiler for sale at Public Auction, at NOR- 
WOOD, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y-, on tie SEVENTH 
DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1883, at 10 o’clock a. in. all 
the Real ami Personal property of the lata NOR- 
WOOD LUMBER COMPANY consisting in part o 
the following property: 
4J ,410 acres of Timber Lands, situate on and near 1 
Racket River; three Gang Saw Mills, Box and I ub 
Factory, Sash and Door Factory, with water rights 
and booming privilege ample to accommodate the ; 
mills. 3,500,000 feet Pine Lumber, 4 000,000 feet , 
Spruce Lumber; 600 cords Slaves; 200,000 Shingle; 1.500 cords Wood; Logs in river; a quanti- 
ty of Hemlock, Ash and Cherry Lumber, also 
Wagons, Sleighs, Harnesses, 23 Horses, Camp , Equipage, Cars, L Fire Engine, Hose and Cart and 
all personal property. The above property is in 
good condition. For farther and more minute escription. address 
LOREN R. ASHLEY, Assignee, 
Norwood, St. Lawrence Co.. N. Y. 
Dated Oct. 5th, 1883. cetlldlw 
FOR jsALE. 
VERY desirable real estate on Middle street, for sale at a great bargain. The lot being 90 feet on Middle street, by 120, containing about 11,000 square, ou the corner of Middle and Chat- 
ham streets. A 2% story brick building, with 
stores and tenement over stores. This lot is 35 feet 
by 82, next on Middle street, three wooden stores 
and stable in rear, this lot is 56 feet by 120. A 2 Vi 
story brick house on Chatham street, No. 9, lot 35 
by 40. This property is suio to increase in value 
as it is in the center of the city and can be used for 
houses or stores; This property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as the owner is about to leave the 
State. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
Bcp3eodSm No. 93 Exchange Street, 
Tor Sale, 
Very desirable Stand for Hotel, Summer 
Hoarding It. use,or Country Home. 
rpHE Homestead of the late Oliver Dow, situated I X at WeBt Buxton Village, ou the Saco River: 
containing fifty acres excellent land, two story brick homo and “L,” bare, stable, wood house, ice 
house, sheds &c. The buildings will be sold separ- ate from the laud if desired. For terms. &c.. apply 
to GYRUS F. DAVIS, West Buxton, Maine. 
aiit>28endt,f 
For Sale. 1 
AT Cumberland Mills, near the depot, the two and half story house, lately occupied by Mrs. 
Phinehas Barnes, on main road from Sacc&rappa to 
Portland. Contains 10 rooms with ample closet 
room, in good repair. A pleasant sunny house in 
desirable neighborhood, Sebago water on both 
floors, perfect drainage, lot of land 5uxl50. For ( sale at a bargain, immediate possession given. 
Terms easy, inquire of J#HN C. PROCTER, oct9d3w93 Exchange St., Portland. 
For Sale Very Low. 
HOUSE Jot with stable f. ur stalls and shed oil Franklin street; having no use for same will 
sell at a bargain. Inquire at 151 & 163 Commer- 
cial street. G. H. PURINUTON. 
oct8 dlw* 
SEE IIGKE! 
C1aN show any one in want of a nice residence 
1 
/ great bargains at Gorham Village. 
One 2 story bouse, “L,” and stable, acre of land, ! 50 fruit trees, nice water. 
One 2 tftory house, new. never has been oc- 
cupied, very nice lot 60x116, fruit trees, currants 
&c., nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to G. 1). WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent. 
Gorham, Me. 
EF*House lots for Sa jy31dtf 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
Building lots bought and sold by W. F WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 
aug21dtf 
FOR SALE 
33 /\ 3E*. Gr AI3XT, 
AVERY desirable two story house in the west- ern part of the city; first class location; irescoed throughout in oil; in perfect repair: a gem of a home, large new furnace, hot and cold water 
upon both floois; ten rooms with bath room. For 
full particulars apply at the house, 125 Emery st. or to N. S. GARDENER. 93 Exchange St. sep26dtf 
F irm For Sale or To Let, 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber 
1 
land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the 
“Brooks P irm” will be sold at a great bargain. S> L. CARL ETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port- 
and, Me. marBdtf 
Winter Resorts 
BBAIVD EXCURSIONS. I 
Atlas Liao o£ Mail Steamers. 
lor BAHAMAS, JAMAICA,HAYTI, PORTO RI- ! CO COLOMBIA, ISTHMUS OF PANAMA and 
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of 
these trips, which they can make on any route taken } 
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low 
Price °f $5 per day, which includes all privileges 
ami[living on board the whole time, or passengers i desiring to change their route may transfer to any other passenger steamer of the line they may meet 
on the voyage. For passage apply to PIUI, FOR WOOX* db CO., Agciils oct5d3m 22, 24 State Street, New York. 
• 
RAILROADS. 
Change in Arrangement of Trails 
The Winter Schedule takes Effect October 14. 
1883, for det ills of which reference should be had 
to Posters and other advertising matter at Stations 
and other Public places and to Advertisements in 
the Newspapers of the State. 
PATSON TUCKER. 
octSdlw General Manager. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
15th, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
Leave Portland for Dexter, Bailor 
Vaucrboro, St John, Halifax and 
the Province., St.Andrew., St. Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostook County, and all 
stations on M. A- Piscataquis H. R., 1.26 
P. m., 1.30 p. in., til.15 p. in.: 
for Mkowhegau aid Helfast 1.26 
p. m., 1.30 p. in,, {11.16 p. m.: Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.3(5 
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell,UardiuerandHrun.- 
wick 7.C0 a. in., 1.30 p. m., 6.16, 
{11.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.16 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. 
Kocklund, and Knox A- Lincoln R. R., 
7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Auburn and Lewis- 
ton, 8.16 a. m. 1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lew- 
iston via Brunswick 7.00a.m., {11.16p.m.; 
Farmington, .liouuiouth, Wintkrop, 
Oakland and hfortb Anson, 1.26 p.m. Far- 
mington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
{The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bncksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB POBTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. mM 6.15 p. in.; St# John, 
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Uonlion. 9.30 a. m.f 8.30 p. m.; Mi. Mtephen, 10*15 ft. m., 9.30 p. m.; Vstnceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.30 
p. m,; iiuckHDort, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.; 
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 
ft.ipt5.10 p. m. BelfaM, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; 
Hkowfaegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.15 p. m.; Water- 
▼file, 9.15 a. m. 1.55 and 10.00 p.m.; and on 
Mim'layrt at O.LDj a. in. Auguaiu, 9.00 at. 
m. 1U.00 a. m., 2.45, and 11.55 p. m.; 
Gardiner* 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 
and 11.14 p. m ; Bath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.; 
4.00 p. m., ana Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
Brunffvrick, 7.26 and 11.80 A. m„ 4,30 
p. m. 12.36 a. m., (night.) dockland.8.15 a.m., 
1.15pm. Vjewistoa, 7.20 a.m. 11.10a.m., 
4.15p. m. 13.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.65 a. m. 
Farmington, 8.20 a.m.; Winthrop, 10.13 a. 
in. being du$in Portland as follows.The morn- 
ing trains from Angnsta and Bath 8.35 a. m. 
jiowioiuu, u.tvf a. ui. uo urtjf iiiiuun uuui 
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterriile, Augusta, Bath, 
Rookland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m. Tke Night Pul] nan Express train at 1.60 a.m. 
■.Imited Ticket* drat and second class for 
dr. John and Halifax on a ale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland, Oct. 12,1883. oetl2dtf 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TAKES EFFECT 
October 1st, 1883. 
Connects with Portland & Ogdens- 
tmrg It. It. at Bridgton Junction. 
Daly first-class 2-feet guage Railroad in 
the World. 
Stage connection at Bridgton for North Bridgton. 
larrigon and Waterford. 
ttrM. F.PERftV, Prenident. 
I. A. BENNKTT, Gen. Pass. Agt. 
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON. 
A. M. P. M. 
Bridgton—Leave 7.46 2.65 
Sandy Creek, 7.52 3.02 
[ngslPs Road, t8*>7 f3 17 
East Denmark (Perley’s Mills,) t8.13 t3.23 
sebago (Witham’s,) t8.I7 t3.27 
'iankin’s, t8.45 f3.55 
Bridgton junction—Arrive 8.50 4.00 
Portland—Arrive 10.45 10 00 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. 
A. M. P. M. 
Portland—Leave 8.25 3.00 
Bridgton Junction—Leave 10.00 4.46 
tankin's tl0.17 f4.52 
sebago (Witham’s,) flO.41 |5.16 
East Denmark (Perley’s Mills,) 110.47 f5.22 
ngall’sKoad, flO.63 t5.28 
sandy Creek, 11,08 5.43 
Bridgton—Arrive 11.15 5.50 
tFlag Stations, oct2dtf 
Portland and jforcester Line. 
PORTLAND Si ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__ On and Altai Holiday, June IS. 
E&SSHSBSl!* bb3, Passenger Trains will leave 
w TwiP“rllnnd at 7.30 a. in., and I 
"' VJ* 1.03 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
it 2.16 p, ra. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
n., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
n. 
Par Clinton, Ayer PlItDrarg, 
Nashua, Dowel!, Windham, and Kp- 
pia« at 7.30 a. nr. and 1.03 p. ui. Par Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. ra. 
Par Rochester, hpriaavale, Alfred, Wat- 
erbors and Maco Rfver.7.30 a. m., 1.05 
*. in., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning 
loave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m., arriving at Portland 
.mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
Par Osrliasi, baecarappa. Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 a. m., 1.03, 0.30 end (mixed) 
*8.30 p. in. 
The 1.05 if. m. train from Portland eonneets at 
lye-Jurae. with SSoosac Tuunc! Route for 
It West, and at Cnicn Etepoi, Worcer.ter, for 
lew Vork via Norwich Line, and ail rail, 
iyopringdeld, aleo with N. V. & N. K. R. 
R .(“Steamer Maryland Eonte”) for i’kilndel* 
shin Baltimore, Wasbiagton, and the 
loath and with RoHea A- Albany R. It. for 
ho West. Parlor Cars on train leaving ^Portland 
,t 1.03 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00 
,. ra. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Jnne- 
iun with through traiiis of Me. Central K. K., and 
it GrandTrunk Transfer. Portland, with throngh 
rains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
lepot offices and at Rolling b Adams* No. 22 Ex- 
hange Street. 
• Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS/Supt. 
ju6 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BURLINGTON VT,, 
OGDENSBURG, N. Y., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On nnd after Monday Oct. Sth, 
1N.S3, uufil further notice PoHNengtr 
Tr«iu*i leave Portland nt* foil our*: 
A. HI.— For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, 
aud ah points on B. C. M. K. R., St. Johnsbury, 
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L, 
C. R. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
LOO p.ua. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Train* arrive in Portland : 
.0.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
.0 00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. H A HI LTOIV, SnperioteDdeot. 
■IAS. If. FOYE, G. T. A. 
oct2 dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
)u aud after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883, 
I>A8«IEN«EKTRA1NNWILL LEAVE 
,__ PORTLAND for BOSTON 
6.15, 8 45 a. m„ 1.00 and 3.30 
*»., arriving at Boston at 10.45, 
— --**-». m„ 1.16, 5.10, aud 7.15 p. m. 
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a; m. 
2.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
,t 1.00, 5.00, 8.06 and 11.00 If m. 
PORTLAND FOR SCARIIORO, FINE 
POINT AND OLD ORCHARD MEAL II 
it 6.15, 8,45. a. m., 3.0(i, 6.45 p. m. (See note.) 
P©IS 8AOO AND BIDDEVOBD at 6.15, 
i.45 a. m., 1.00. 3 00, 3 30 and 5.45 p. m, FOR 
KKNNEBDNK at6.15, 8 45 a.m., 1.00,3.00 
indo.45p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.15,8.45 a. 
n. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOR NORTH 
IIS' RWICR AND DOVER, at 6.15, 8.46 a. 
n., 1.00. 3.00 and 3.30 p.m. FOR SALMON 
PALLS and ORE AT FALLS, at 6.16, 8.45 
i. tn., 1 00 and 3.00 p.m. FOR NEWMAR- 
KET at 0.15, 8.45 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX- 
KTER. HAVERHILL. LAWRENCE 
AND LOWELL at O.lo, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 
md 3.30 p. ra. FOR ROCHESTER. EAR- 
KINGTON. N. H., AND ALTON BAY. at 
i.45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MAN- 
CHESTER AND CONCORD. N. II., (via 
Jew Market Jot.) at 6.15 a.m., 3.30 p.m., (via 
-awrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE HENNEHTTNK at 7.26, and DO- 
VER at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND 
it 8.30 and 10.05. 
Notk- The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will 
wt slop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or 
iVeila, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at these 
itations only to take passengers for Boston. 
* Change at Dover and take next train following, 
.jar-lho 1.00 p.m. train from Portland con- 
tents with Sonnd Liar Stetiraers for New 
Ifark and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
).m„ train with all Kail Line* for New Verb 
md the South and West. 
Parlor Ca.-> on all through trains. Seats 
enured in advance at Depot Ticket OfBoe. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAV 
l-uo P. rn. BOSTON FOB 
POR riiAND at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
toaraers running between Portland and Bangor, 
tockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais. »t. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grant! 
[’rank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
or Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, ^ansfor Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Bostou 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
loutli may be bad of -IS. I.. HrilIiamw. Ticket 
Ljjent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at iTnion Picket Office* 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FUKBER, Gen. Snpt. 
S *H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
octll dtf 
RAILROADS. 
SPECIAL JfOTIGE. 
Change of time will 
be made on and after 
Monday next. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
General Manager. 
ocl2 ilSt 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGeToF TIME. 
On and after Monday, Sept ‘44tb, ISS3, 
Train* will run a* follow** 
DEPARTURES: 
For Aobnrn and Lewiaton, 7.10 A. mM f. 16 
and 6.20 p. m. 
For CJorham, 9.00 a.m., 3.30(mixed,) and 5.20 
p.m. 
For Gorham, Jlontreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiaton and Auburu, 8.36 a. m.. 
12.45, and 5.50 p. m. 
From 4<iorham, mixed, 9 .40'a. m., 6.00 p.m 
From Chicago, ITIontreal and Quebec, 
12.35 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-and- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati, St. Lout*, Omaha, Sagin- 
aw. St. Paul, Sail Lake City, 
Dearer, San Franciaco, 
and all points in the 
Northwe*t, Went and Sonthweat. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICEK Superintendent. sep24dtf 
mtm HEMIIHGM. 
Bound Brook Route, 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW TOOK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Ntauons 111 rnuaaeipnia 
NINTH AND GREEN S S BEETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Traius, double Track, Stone Bal las 
Re mire I buy tickets (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
i One Way, $4.30. 
New York and Philadelphia, ( Eicur-iou, 4.00. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
till Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, C.G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt. 
H. P. BALDWIN. Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
Rumford Falls Sc BncJrfteld 
,_—„ Leave Canton lor Portland and 
T”t??“??55£|Lew!.«ton 4.45 and 9.45 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 wv ^ i.3o p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld- 
Pern, Livermore, Weet Stunner and Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt. 
Portland. June. 16, 1883 octl4dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
TELEPHONE 11 a. 
WOT. ItITRROWFS, 
BUILDER, 
Has removed to the corner of Preble and Kenne- 
bec street, directly opposite the Portland and Koch 
ester Depot. au4dtf 
Bion Bradbury. A. W. Bradbury 
BRADBURY & BRADBURY, 
Counsellors at Caw. 
31 Exchange street, 
jy27 I ORTLAND, MAINE, d3m 
Herbert b. Kriggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— or — 
American dc Foreign Paiem, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
gg&^All business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
NOTICE. 
Non-Resident taxes in the town 
of Westbrook, in the county of 
Cumberland, for the year 1883. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of non- 
resident owners in the town of Westbrook, for the 
year 1882, in bills committed to John F. Bean col- 
lector of said town, ou the 28th day of July, 1882 
has been returned by him to me as remaining un- 
paid on the 28th day of Julv, 1883, by bis certifi- 
cate of that date and now remain unpaid; and nolico 
is hereby given that if the said taxes and interest 
and charges are not pa d in the treasury of the said 
town within eighteen months trom the date of the 
commitment ot the said bilL«, so much of the real 
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount 
aue therefor including interest and charges will 
without further noti.e bo sold at public auctiou at 
the Selectmen’s Office, in said town, on the 26th 
day of February, 1884, at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
noon. 
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Bickford, c. S., Haskell Lot. $76 $ i.86 
Blake, G. L. & 
J. T. IV2 aero land 1 Vs 50 .92 
Clark, A. F... House & lot 100 1.85 
Cobb, Charles, 3 Acres laud 3 30 .65 
Oribb, Thomas 
C ..3 3 30 .66 
Guilford, Ara- 
minta. 7 «• 11 7 600 9.25 
Minot, H. M. 
Est.17 17 170 3.14 
Hooper, Oren, House, barn & 
lot, 18 acres 
mowing. j 18 1150 21.27 
Portland & 
Roct.ester 
R. R. Depot & land 500 9.25 
P. & Ogdeus- 
burgR. R. Depot, build- 
ings & land. 1000 18.5 » 
Lord, Win. C. House & lot. 1200 22,20 
Rand, Alvina 
B. House & lot. 700 12.95 
Skillings. 
Dennis M... 3 Acres land 3 100 1.85 
Star Match 
Co 20 Acres laud 20 4C0 7.40 
W. 13 Acres wild 
laud Knight 
lot, 10 acres 
wood,Knight. 23 317 6.8G 
Westbrook 
M’fr Co.No. 1, Mill 
and Privilege.$214,760 bal. due $7C7.b7 
Stock and Machinery. 
No v Dye House Milt. 
Duck Mill Stock and Machinery. 
Mill privilege aud New Mill Upper 
Falls 
m 
Brick House find Lot, Agent’s House 
and Lot. 
1 House, No. 1, 2 & 3 Tenement. 
2 4, 5 & 6 
1 7. 8 & l) 
6 «• 10, 11, 12, 13 & 14 Ten- 
ement. 
2 House, Richardson 1 below. 
1 Wa'ker. 
3 Acres Laud. 
1 House Lot, J. O. Harmon. 
Dodge Field. 
New House No. 1. 
«• 2. 
3. 
4. 
" 6. 
«. X x • 
X X' X rj 
x x «« 8; 
u x X 
*« »« id. 
.. .. X X1 
" 12. 
•* 13. 
X X X 14 
15. 
1G. 
CHAS. B. WOOD-MAN, 
Treas. of the Town of Westbrook. 
October 4th, Is83. oct6dlaw3wS 
Du. E. C. W/.sr s Nki.ve aku Biiain jilat- 
ment, a guaranteed sp**c fie for Hysteria, Dizziness 
Convulsions, hits, Nervous Neuralgia, 'Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the u-eofakohol 
or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental D-pres'ion, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting in i nfinity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Impotcncy, Weakness in either ecx, Inv..hintary 
Looses and Spermatorrhoeac -used by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each 
hox contains one month’s treatment. $1 at ox I 
6 boxes for 0; s- at by in til piepnid on rece pto* 
price Wcguaram <1 boxes toe ire any cr.sc/\Vt*h 
each order r^ewtd f r»»boxes accompanied with 
wc will send the purc’na er our written guarantee 
to refund the mr *» if the treatment does not effect 
a cur *. J. (’. Wf.sT & 0>., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through II. II. 11W & CO.,Druggists,enfy 
agents, Portland,Me.,junction Middle andFree Sts- 
STEAMER*. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL deeiring to nd for friends In the Old Coui^ try will save money by buying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship 
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake; W 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at prs 
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast firs, 
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e oceaA 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding a« 
dangers from ftee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid steerage passage tickets from Queenstown. Londeo- derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lou- 
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Gal wav. $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ingen, £27.00 Copenhagen, Christiana, Chrlsth isand, Bergen 
J'rondbjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children on 
der 12 bait fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
Jan 24dtl22 Exchange 8t. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St, 
John, N.B., Halifax, N. 8., *c. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIPs"PER WEEK. 
j|»l. ■ ON AND AFTER MON. vilm* ? DAY, MAX 14th dean. 
:*-*7 er. ml ahi* l.iar will 
Lea,, Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State itreet, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 p. m., for Eoetport and Si 
•John, with connection, for dale. Robbinxton, Si Andrew., Pembroke, Honlton, Wood.took, Grand 
Mon an. Camoobelie, Dig by, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Wlndior, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle. Amherit- 
Pioton, Sbedloe, Bathurit, Dalheuxic, Char 
lotto town Port Fairfield, Grand Fallx, and othex 
station, on the New Brnnxwiek and Canada, Inter- 
eolonlal, Wlndxor, and Annapoli., We.tern Conn- 
tie., Ball Roadx, and Stage Bontaa. 
(^“Freight received ap to a p. m. and any In- formation rewarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulate, with Excursion Bontee, Tickets State Boom, and farther information apply a 
Company’. Office, *0 Exchange St. T. 0, HEP BEY, President, and Manager1 mavl2 dtf 
And Mathias Steamboat Company. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing Oct. 2d. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Capt. Win. E. Dennison,will leave mttireao wimii, rorviA^a, ....v 
TUESDAY Evening, at 11.1* 
o clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trahui from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Lsls, Sedgwick, (Stage from >edjwl«k to Blue Hill on ar- 
riva> of Steamer), South West and bar Harbor*, 
Milbridge. Will leave same wharf every FRIDAY 
Evening ior Machiasport via all landings. 
f'xxxvwxef n» DAnff »\m_l.L __ m_W.T WVK 
HILL. SURREY and ELLSWORTH.. At BAR 
HARBOR with steamer for GPULDSBOBO’, LA- 
MOINE. HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELl*. 
WORTH each trip. 
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going 
East, for River Landings. 
B FTC lift IN wili leave Machiasport at 4.30 
a. m. Monday, and Millbridge every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m., touching at intermediate 
landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullaaa 
and early morning train for Boston. Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers ai 
Rockland, (coming West, aud receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port* 
land.) 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treae. and General Ticket Ageat E. CUSHING, General Agent 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1883. oct2dtf 
MAIN E STEA M SHIPCOM PA NY 
For Yew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday* aud Saturdays at « p. m.. Returning leave Pier M, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
uays at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, JR., Usn’i Agtt. sep21 
If 
Steamers! 
fare $i.oa 
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favortta 
steamer JOHN BROOKS will alternately leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’elook p. m. 
and IN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 c’eloek p. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inoonvenlence of arriving in Boston lata 
at night. 
Eg^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. I. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sonnd Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Ageat. 
dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
'’■buvmcb iiisoda, new zeaiud mmm 
Australia* 
S to amors sail from New York for Annin wall o§ 
the 1st, 10th, and 20tb of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran* 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
Information, apply to or address the General Eas- 
tern Agents, 
C'. Mj. BARTLETT Ar CO*, 115 State Street, Cur. Bruad Nt., Boetua. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO., feb8dtf 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Change of Time. 
ON and after Sept. 17, 1883, the steamer Gordo* will leave Harpswell daily, Sunday’s excepted at 8 a. m., arriving at Portland at 10 a. m. Return 
ing leave Custom House Wh« rf, Portland at 3 p. m. 
arriving at Harpswell at 5 p. m. For Freight or Passage apply on board to 
CAPT. SCOTT OLIVER. 
sepl5 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR tale of passage ticket, by the White Star, Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Uaoiburg, American, Rotter- dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class fast passage steamers, to and from all points la Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope' to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rats* 
Choice Cumberland and Aoadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing sehemei Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 879. TanlO ij 
WHITE STAK .LIME, 
U. S. and Royal Mall Steamen 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Rates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. These steamers take the ex. 
reme southerly rentes,a folding 
all dangers from iceberg*. Cabin *60, *80 and 100; 
Return tickets *120, *144 and 180; Excursions 12* 
and *144 ; steerage at low rates The sailings are 
as follows; 
Britannic .Sept 22 | Republic.Sept. 27 
Celtie.Oct. 6 | Germanic.Oct. IB 
For sailing Utts, cabin plans, passage rates and 
drafts,^ajiply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line) 
From MO T ilM 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
urday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
P in. Fmm Fine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 ». m. 
Inanranee one-half the rat* of 
sailing reesel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and 
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
I'amnge Tis Dollar*. Kound Trip IIS 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. It. SAMi'HO.V. .(gent, de31tf 70 Long W harf, Boston. 
M A 
KNOW THYSELF. 
A Rook for Every IHnn ! Young, IVIiddlf- 
ng«-d nnd Old. 
Tho untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early lite may be alleviated aod cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read 
the new medical work published by the PeabodT 
IHedirnl I ii*ii tntr, Boston, entitled The Nek 
enre of Life; or. Nelf-Preaervatioa. It It 
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhoed. Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Dobflifcv Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, ete*, but it contains one hundred and twenty-five pre- scriptions for acute and chronic diseases, ench one of which is invHiuable.so proved by the author whose experience for 21 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician It 
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed 
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work hi- 
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional- 
ly? any other work retailed in this country for 
f ?‘Sr ^ Qnn,<^eLH;iv11 J® redded. Price only $1.2JTbv mail. Gold Medal awarded bv the Na- 
tional Medical Association to the officers of which 
tho author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- ceipt of six cents. Send now 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 liultiuch Street, Boston. Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases 
requiring skill and experience. mySOd*wly22 
Hr. KE.VISHVS 
OFFICE, 
Oct' °lie" fr°m 0ct,18th to 
m dtt 
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CITY AND VfC N1TY. 
NEW ADVllBTKSEffl[ENT8 TO DAY. 
fOSW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Tam O’Shanter*—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Cbange of Time Eastern Railroad. 
For Sale—Trimming Stor*, 
Flour—“Archibald’* Ex ra.*’ 
To Det—A Few Desirable Hot ms. 
Fall and Winter Styles—Brown. 
Evening School Portland Fraternity. 
Opening—Allen * Co. 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
A Real Revalatlon. 
Oor Variety—M. G. Palmer. 
Wanted—Men aud Women. 
Great Bargains—Hines Bros. 
City of Portland 
A Look of Wonder—MlSiouri Si Pacific Hallway. 
CJrne Bring Tkem In—Merry. 
Home ^Manufactures. 
It is with just pride we cau point to Amori- 
oa’s success in manufactures, and especially so 
is this the CiBe with that most durable of all 
known floor coverings, “Linoleum.” 1this 
•o completely superceded the beet foreign arti- 
cle that uuly iho poorest qualities oau now tie 
imported. In use, lha foreign goods will con- 
tinually look ditty aud dingy; the domestic, 
bright, clean and pleasing, while the designs 
and srtistic effeota are beyond comparison. All 
carpet dealers keep these remarkable goods 
and the Walton Trade Mark, with the word 
“Linoleum,” is on the back of every square 
yard of American make. 
Ivy Lodge, D. of R. excursion to Saco, Sat- 
urday, 7.30 p. m. on Boston & Maine. Round 
trip tickets SO cents. 
It Is Superstitions to Suppose 
because the famous beauty, Mrs. Laogtry, 
uses Atkinson’s new perfume “Clove Pint,” 
that it can affect one’s personal appearance? 
octJO 
_ 
W&S 
ADVICE TO MOTHEB^.—MB?. VY INPLOW’S 
Soothing Syrup should always be used w hen 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit- 
tle sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakea as “bright as a button.” 
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes»be 
child, softens the gums,allays all pain, relieves 
Wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhma, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. 
deo4 WSM&wly 
SuDenor Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Friday—Daniel Madigan v. John Madigan. As- 
sainj sit on an account annexed. Plaintiff become 
nonsuit. Hearing on defendant’s account in set-off 
which was allowed. 
Looney for plft. W. Iv. N eal f o^ dft. 
Martha Peterson v. Hannah Peterson. Action of 
slander. Damages laid at $2000. Parties reside 
in Bridgton. Defendant was defaulted. Hearing 
in damages. Case held under advisement, 
McQuillan for plff. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE RECORDER DYER. 
Friday—James N rton, Charles Sanborn, Wil- 
liam W hite. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs 
each. 
_ 
Sunday Services. 
Abyssinian Church.—PreacbiDg services at 8 o’clock. Sunday School at 4*4. Evening meeting 
at 7 p. m. 
All SonL’s Church Stevens’ Plains. Rev. C. A. 
Hayden, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 
African Union Church, Mountfort street. 
Sunday class meeting atlOVsa m. Preaching at 
3 and vYfe p. n.*., by the pastor, Iiev, Wm. Mathews. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew 
McKeown, T>. D., pastor; residence, 219 Cumber- 
land street The pastor will preach at ltiy2 a. m., ou ‘‘Where are the dead?” And at 3 p. m.. will re- 
peat by request a sermon preached to the church 
Sunday before last. Sunday School at 1% p. m. 
Prayer Meeting at 6and 7 p. m. 
Church of Christ. Cor. May and Danforth Sts. 
Services every Lord’s day at 10 30 a. mM 3 and 7. 
30 p.m. (Sunday School at 12 m.) Prayer meet- 
ings Tuesday and Friday at 7% p. m. AU are in- 
vited. Seats free. 
Church of The Messiah, Rev. C. M. Hayden 
pastor. Services at 7 p. m. Rev. W. H. Morrison, 
of Massachusetts will pteach. 
Casco Street, F. B. Church. Sunday School, 
1% p. m. Preacting service, 3 p. m., by Rev. W. 
H (T<>nn Pravop *7 n m Cnn/ls,. C.IiaaI 
lVi p. m. 
Ookqresb St. M. E. CnuRCH-Eev. G. D. Lind- 
say, paetor; Residence No. 36 North Street. 
Preaching by the pastor at lOVs a. m. and 3 p.m. 
Sunday school at IV2 p.m. Prajer meeting at 7 p. 
m. 
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. John 
Collins pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m: 
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7 
p. m. 
First Baptist Church, Rev. A. K. P. Small 
D. D,paetor. Sunday School at 1.46 p. m., 
Herxuon to children at o p. m. Sabbath School An- 
niversary 7 p. m. 
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm St.—Rev K.G. F.iegre, pastor. Regular service 
»t 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15. 
First Univkrsalist Church, Congress square 
Rev. Heury Blanchard pastor. Services at 10% a. 
in. Sunday school at 12.16. Rev. H. A. Philbrook 
of Rockland will officiate. 
Free Baptist Church—Cor. Cumberland and 
Cmco Sts Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preaching 
by the pastor at 3 p. m.; Sunday school at 1.30 p. 
m.; Prayer meeting at 7.30.; Prayer meeting Tues- 
day evening at 7.46. Prayer meeting of Young 
Peoples’ Christian Union, Friday evening at 7.30. 
Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. J. McWhin- 
nle, pastor. Preaching service 10% a. m. Sunday 
school 12.00 m. 
Friends’Meeting—Oak Street. Services at 10% 
a.m. and 7 Ye p. m. on Sabbath. 
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor) 
Meetings everj veniDg at 7% p. m. Sunday— 
Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m.; Sundav School at 10% 
a. m.j Preaching at 3 r. m.; Young People’s Prayer Meeting at 6 p.m.; Season of Song at 6% p.m,: 
Testimony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p. m. All 
are invited. • 
High St. Church—Rev. Win. H. Fenn, pastor. 
Preaching services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer meeting Tuesday 
at 7.30 p. m. 
New Jerusalem Church. New'High St. Rev. T. 
A. King, pastor. Services tomorrow morning at 
10% o’clock. Subject of sermon: “The power of 
the letter of The Bible.” Public invited. 
North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza, 
oeth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Ya 
(>. m. Sabbath school immediately after the preach- ng service. Prayer meeting at 7% p. m. 
Park Street Church—There will be no ser- 
vice to-morrow. 
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Bev. Ch as. F 
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school at 10% a. m 
Preach ng at 2% p. m. Praise and prayer me et 
ing at 7% p. m. Alt invited. 
Fine St. M. E. CHUBcn. Rev. J. M. Williams, 
•aetor. Residence No. 64 Carlton St. Sabbath 
School at 1% p. m. Preaching by the Rev. E. 
T. Adams of Biddeford at 3 p. m. Praise and Pray- 
er meeting 7 p. m. 
Plymouth Church, (Congregational.)—Rev 
Dwight M. Seward D.D.. pastor. PrcachiBg at 10% 
a m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12 m. 
PreachiDg by the pastor. 
Pberlk Chapel. Sunday School at 2p.m. 
Preaching at 3 p. m. Temperance meeting at 7 
p. m. The public are cordially invitrd. 
Second Congregational Church.—Congress 
St., oor Pearl. Rev. C. H. Daniels, pastor. Preach- 
ing at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal, 
State St., (near Spring ) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely Rec- 
tor, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday service, 
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening 
luring Sept, at 7.30. From 0<?t till May, at 7 o’ 
slock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy 
Days at 11.00,1 and 5 p. m; From Advent to Tri- 
nity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at 
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30. 
a. m. on Holy Days at 11.C0 a. m; Also at 7.00 
—_ .1.. 0,1 C- 11,. -Ill 1 
service at 7Vb o’clock. 
St. Paul’s Chuiich, corser of Congress and Lo- 
enst St. Kev. Arthur W. Little, Rector. (Residence 
221 Cumberland street.) Morning Prayer with 
sermon, lOVb a. m. Sunday school at 2 Va p. m. 
Vesperswith sermon7 p.m. |HolyCommunion,the 
first and third Sundays of the month and all Sun- 
days in Lent and Advent. 
ST. Stephen’s Chukch, Congress street, head of 
State street, Kev. A. Dalton, Rector. Services at 
10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m. 
State Street Congregational Church. 
Rev. F. T. Bayley, pastor. Preaching at 10 1-2 a. 
m. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Address at 7 p. in. 
by Miss Lucia K. F. Kimball, Superintendent of the 
Sunday “School Depar,inent of the Woman’s Nation- 
al Christian Temperance Union, on ‘The necessity 
for trained forces in the temperance cause.” All 
persons interested in the cause of temperance are 
invited to be present. 
West Congregational Church. Preaching by 
Rev. E M. Cousens, pastor, at 10.30 a. m. and 7.00 
p. m. Sunday School at 11.46 a m. 
West End M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson, 
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching 
2Vi p. m. Sabbath school 1 p. m. Young 
people’s Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting 
Woodford’s Cong. Church.—Rev. s. W. Adri- 
anee, pastor. Preaching atlOVa a, m. by Rev. Mr. 
Bartlett. S. School at 11.60. Prayer meeting 
at 7.30 p. m. 
Woodford’s M. E Church; Rev. W. W Baldwin 
pastor. S. School at 1 Vi p. m. Preaching at 2 Vi. 
Prayer meeting at 7. 
The People’s Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars’ 
Hall, Clapp’s Block. Congress st. Speaking at 3.U0 
and 7.30 p.m. by Mrs. P. D. Bradbury, Trance 
medium. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum wilt 
meet at 1.30 p. m. 
The Liberals of Portland and vicinity meet in 
Hall, entrance on Temple street, Sunday 
at 2V4 p. m. Rev. Henry A. Wales of Biddeford 
will preach. Subject‘‘Seeing God.” 
People’s Gospel Meetings. Mrs. Anna E. Smith, Evangelist, will preach in Carleton Hall, coiner of Cumberland and Lafayette ste. on MunjoyHiU, on Sunday at 3 and 7.30 p. m. and ©very evening the 
coming week but Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
These meetings are a success. Mothers'meeting at 
the same place on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Base Ball. 
This afternoon, at 2 30 o'clock, the Bowdoins 
and Dirigos try conclusions at Presnmpscot 
Park, weather permitting. They are thought 
by those interested in base ball to be the most 
evenly matched clubs in the State, and the 
game will belong to’ neither club until the 
dose. The Dirigos will try hard to win, and 
they ought to if their full team is present. The 
game will, no doabt, be the sharpest one 
played In the State this season. 
The Springvale nine defeated the Wells 
Club Thursday, by a score of 25.to 14. 
Brief Jottings. 
Pleasant yesterday morniDg. Mercury 50° 
sunrise, 57° at noon, 54° at sunset. Rain in 
afternoon and a gale threatened. 
The Stoddard lectures begin Monday. Seats 
can still be procured. 
A new 12 inch main is being put in Middle 
street by the Water Company. 
Remember the usual Ladles1 Temperance 
Meeting at Gospel Mission tcnight at 7jt o’clock 
Rev. J. S. Hoyt of Cambridge, Mass., will 
speak at tVilliston church tomorrow. 
Special agent Fields of the PoBtoffice Depart- 
ment was in town yesterday. 
A boy was bitten yesterday by a dog belong- 
ing to Mr. Babcook on Exchange street. 
John A. Kennedy, the oarsman, was married 
Thursday to Miss Delia Flaherty. 
A deb got into the pipe leading into the seo- 
oud story of tho Park fountain today and it 
took considerable time to dislodge it. 
Rev. J. M. Lowdeu, of' the Casco street 
ebureb, has been elected vioe president of the 
National Free Baptist Sanday School Union. 
Miss L. M. Newman of West Falmouth has 
gone'to Baltimore, Md., to spend the winter 
with frieuds. 
Nolhiug was heard yesterday of tho wberea- 
biuts of Prescott,who escaped from jail Thurs- 
day. 
The Police hall Tuesday night should bo 
well patronized. Chandler’s band ooncert will 
he a prominent feature. 
The Reform Club will hold a temperance 
meeting tomorrow evening commencing at 
7.30 o’clock, at their hall, corner of Temple 
and Congress streets. 
The Mechanics Association triennial festival 
will prove one of the most attractive of all the 
society lias given. Mr. W. H. Pennell will de- 
liver an interesting address on this oocasion. 
The committee on new wooden buildings 
yesterday gave Mr. Bennett permission to 
erect a building comer of Pine and Brackett 
Streets. 
JolinJ. Skillings of Saccarappa shipped 
twenty new-inilcb cows to Brighton last Mon- 
flviV Flnrivtu am ran.., M. OWIMI_ 
has sent upwards of two thousand to that 
tuariiet. 
The Railroad Commtsaiouera and Maine 
Central officials returned from their tour o! 
the Maine Central last night. The commis* 
sioners found the line, this side of Bangar, in 
first rate condition. On the E. & N. A. branch, 
while a few of the bridges were safe for travel 
they needed some repairs. 
Mr. George N. Hojes, formerly of the firm 
of George N. Noyes & Go., merchant tailors 
died Thursday of bronchitis. Mr. 
Noyes was born in Maine 70 years ago. 
He was a member of Boston Lodge, I. O. 0. F., 
and of De Molay Commandery, K-. T., and was 
highly esteemed by a large circle of friends. 
He leaves a widow and four children at the 
family home No. 47 Mount Vernon street. 
The statement made by both morning papeis 
yesterday, in the report of the fire on the Ga 
zelle, that the Fire boat was called and failed 
to respond, was incorrect, the boat was not 
called, but was ready to respond if a signal 
that her services were required had been giv- 
en. So far as the Press is concerned the 
statement was made npon information given 
at the fire by a responsible gentleman in the 
presence of officers of the fire department who 
unquestionably had reason then to suppose 
that the boat had been signalled. 
Portland District Association. 
The Portland District Ministerial Associa- 
tion will meet at the M. E. Church, Ferry Vil- 
lage, October 15 to 17. 
PROGRAMME. 
Preachir g, Monday evening, by E. W. Sim- 
ons, and on Tuesday eveniDg, by Thomas F. 
Jones. 
Tuesday, s. m., organization, followed by— 
1—Review of Garbett’s God’s Word Written. 
W. F. Berry; 2—The Future of the Temper- 
ance Question, M. C. Pendexter, F. A. Brag- do -, D. Pratt, jr.; 3—Review of Miley on the 
Atonement, W. E. Holmes; 4—The Time Lim- 
it from the Layniau’s Point of View, H. H. 
Shaw, F. A. Smith, G L. Kimball, E. T. Nut- 
ter aud others; 5—The Intermediate State, A. 
McKeown. D. D., K. Atkinson, H. F. A. Pat- 
terson, T. P. Adams; 6—The Present Outlook 
of the Sabbath Question, E. T. Adams, S. F. Wetherbee, C. E. Bisbee, R. H. Kimball; 7— The Utility of Camp-meetings, G. D. Lindsay, P. Jaques, E. W. Hutchinson, F. Grovenor; 8—Influence of William of Orange on Protes- 
♦ ar.fiom T TWT Y*7111; D X-»l_11 __ v-. 
Marshall; 9—Wesley’s Idea of Faith, E. S. 
Stackpole, B. Freeman, W, H. H. McAllister, 
A. Hamilton; 10—The Supernu'raerarv Rela- 
tion, J. H. TraBk, H. Chase, I. Lord; 11—The 
Evil Effect of the Ecclesiastical Balance of 
Power, J. Collins, J. Gibson, H. B. Ward-well; 12—Is Onr Discipline properly Explained and 
Euf.rced? W. W. Baldwin, Geo. C. An- 
drews, A. Turner; IS—Exegesis: Acts 9:7 and 
22:9, C. F. Parsons, J. Cobb, E. K. Colby, J. M. Woodbury. 
The Minister to Sweden. 
When Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., the Minis- 
ter to Sweden, had his formal reception by 
Oscar II, King of Sweden and Norway, he 
made his formal address to his Majesty in the 
Swedish language, a circumstance which gave 
great satisfaction to King and people. It was 
something entirely without precedent and 
Mr. Thomas h»s the distinction of being the 
only Minister to that court from any country 
who has in presenting his letters of credence 
addressed the King in that language. On the 
12th of September a state dinner was given by 
the King at the historic palace of Drottuicg- 
holm in honor of the American and Japanese 
ministers. In presenting Mr. Thomas to the 
Queen the KiDg remarkod, “He speaks Swed- 
ish as well as you do.” At the dinner the 
King proposed the health of our townsman, 
saying among other things, “I esteem it an 
honor that the President of the United States 
has sent to my court an American who speaks 
the language of my country.” It would seem 
that Mr. Thomas has ma4e an excellent im- 
pression at the beginning of his career in this 
office and it may be expected that he will dc 
an excellent service for his country in that 
distant land. The Swedish newspapers testify 
to the popular satisfaction and chronicle his 
movements and the incidents of his reception 
with much particularity. 
Attempted Suicide. 
Yesterday afternoon, a woman of middle 
age, whose name we were unable to learn, the 
wife of the captain of a vessel lying at one of 
the wharves, apparently attempted to commit 
suicide by jumping from Randall & McAllis- 
ter’s coal wharf into tho water. Her rash tat 
was seen and she was rescued from the w iter 
iu an insensible condition. It was at first 
thought that the woman was dead and for a 
long time efforts to resuscitate her were un- 
availing, but she at last rallied sufficiently to 
be taken in a back to her home. She says that 
she was attempting .o get on board a vessel 
lying at the wharf, and accidentally fell over- 
uuaiw. 
Accidents. 
A day or two since as Mr. Philip 0. York, 
who resides on Smith street, and his wife were 
riding oat of town,when about to cross between 
a jam of t9ams and a horse car at the end of 
Ocean street, at Woodford’s Corner, his team 
was struck by the pole of the car, throwing 
out Mr. York and his wife, and causing his 
horse to rua away. Both Mr. York and his 
wife were quite badly bruised and otherwise 
injured. The team in a damaged condition 
was stopped larther on. 
Real Estate Transfers 
The following transfers of real estato iu this 
county have been recorded at the Registry ®f 
Deeds: 
Portland—Sophia E. Preble et al to Frank 
W. Cummings, land. $1. 
Deering—Joshua Saunders et als to Mary 
Emma Willard, laud. £300 
Westbrook—Abbie M. Smith to Charles S. 
Ritchi, land. £450. 
Scarboro—Inhabitants of Scarboro to Cin- 
derella Poland, laud. £30. 
Odd Fellows’ Vet ran AssoMatlon. 
At the annual meeting of the Veteran Asso- 
ciation, I O. O. F., Thursday evening, the fol- 
lowing were elected officers for the ensuing 
year: 
President—W. D. Little. 
Vice Presidents—Henry W. Hersey, James 
Bailey. 
Treasurer—S H. Colesworthy. 
Secretary—A. F. Gerrish. 
Directors—T. C. Hersey, Samuel Rolfe,Ben- 
jamin Kingsbury. 
Railroad Time Changes. 
The fall and winter arrangements for the 
running of the trains over the Eastern and 
Maine Central roads will go into effect Mou- 
day. It will be seen the Flying VaBkee ove 
the Maine Central is discontinued, but Dot 
over the Eastern. The Boston & Maine and 
Grand Trunk changes will also take effect 
Monday next. 
Installation. 
The installation services of Rev. C. H. Dan- 
iels, as pastor of the Second Parish ahurch, 
will take place on Wednesday evening next. 
The sermon will be delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Garfield of Brockton, Mass. Rev. Mr. Dan- 
iels will preach to-morrow at 101-2 and 3 
o'clock. 
» 
Portland Society of Art. 
Oar readers should remember that the exhi- 
bition of the engravings at the Art Booms will 
close this evening. Now that we are nearing 
the end ot this exhibition, we are enabled to 
measure the interest it has created among our 
art-loving citizens. Up to noon of yesterday 
above 600 people had visited the rooms to ex- 
amine the collection. The influence of suoh 
an exhibit must be premanent in its nature 
and far reaching in its effect, instilling in 
many minds a desiro to study the history of 
engraving and examine the beautiful speci- 
mens which can be found in our art stores and 
art collections. This particular exhibition has 
been rich in excellent specimens of tbe engrav- 
er’s art, in its infancy, its height, and again in 
its decline. 
M e see here an example of grand old Lucas 
Van Leyden (No. 43), who did missionary 
work, BO to speak, in tbe field of engraving, 
tbe influence of which has been felt through 
all the years that followed; while the wood- 
cut executed by him and shown in this collec- 
tion, would not attract especial attention now 
a-days, it is valuable as showing the status of 
the art in those days, (1513.) Another beauti- 
ful specimen, is that of Golizius, “The Boy 
and the Dog”—an extremely, finished piece of work which is really charming. We pass on 
to the fine portraits by Delft, particularly num- bers 8 and 9, which are interesting as showing tbe progress made in the art of engraving and 
printing during the century whioh elapsed be- 
tween his time and Lucas |Van Leyeen. Di- 
rectly over the specimen by Delft, will be 
found some floe examples of the famous old 
Dutch engraver Visscber. Here again we 
have an opportunity of examining the pro- 
gress made in engraving and printing daring 
the next hundred years. The magnificent 
print of “Jan de P®p” by this artist (No. 75), 
is particularly admirable. So also is the en- 
graving by the same artist, entitled, “L. Van 
Ooppeuol,” No. 76, which is from the Vre.es- 
wijk collection. After the lapse of another 
hundred years wo find the works of the fa- 
mous George John Wille (No. 82). Willie, 
like Gerard Dou, was one of the most pains- 
taking Of artists- and uuhila tha nmi-b-u « 
others may please ns more, yet we cannot but 
admire the skillful workmanship of one, 
whose excellence as an engraver and teacher 
enabled him to establish a very popular school 
of engraving. Fifty year later we see the de- 
cline of ait in No. 3, “Holbein,” the work of 
Bartolozzi. Noticeable here is the change in 
the requirements of the times—despatch rath- 
er than merit—and the producing of tawdry 
effect with the leost outlay of time, seems to 
have been the prevailing characteristic. A 
close examination of this portrait at once dis- 
closes the "sketchiness” of the work of his 
time. Following Bartolozzi, we come to the 
works of the artists of the present day. The 
portrait of Jules Romaiu, by Fred Webber, 
(No. 81,) and of Mine. Recamier, by Jules Jac- 
quet. Here, too, we observe the apparent r.e- 
csssity for quick work, which impelled the ar- 
tists in the production of these pictures, the 
backgrounds of which are made by machinery. 
A comparison of the 'backgrounds of these en- 
gravings with the more'finished and conse- 
quently more perfect work of the artists of the 
preceding period will well repay examination. 
At we pass along to the French school of 
art-engraving, we are interested with the 
beautiful examples of Edelinck “Cham- 
pagne,” No. 22, which shows a masterly hand- 
ling o, the engraver’s tools, and is one of the 
most speaking likenesses in the exhibition. 
We find many others to admire for their beau- 
tiful execution and many faces to look at that 
represent some of the most illustrious person- 
ages. For instance No. 27, Mme. de la Val- 
iere, and No. 26, Julius Hardoin Mansart, 
architect an# from whom the term “Mansard 
roof” comas. From tne same artist also we 
find a portrait of the painter Rigand (No. 27), 
and Nanteuil, the engraver, (No. 28), Francis 
Torlebn, the painter of the King, (No. 29), 
and No. 31 and 32, Colbert and Frederick 
Leonard. We find Drevet, the younger, rep- 
resented by No, 20, "Bossuat." “There stands 
the powerful delender of the Catholic church, 
maetar of French style and most renowned 
pulpit orator iu France, in episcopal robes 
with abnndant lace, which is the perpetual 
envy of the fair who look at this transeeudant 
effort.” By the side of this engraving we find 
No. 19, Charles Gaspard Doduu. The beauti- 
ful rendering of the lace bj the artist is a m?s- 
terpiece cf art in itself. iDrcvet, tho elder, is 
represented by No. 17, Jean Baltazer Keller, 
a subject which is rendered most artistically. 
Masson is represented bj No. 46, G. de 
Brisacier. This picture presents to the eye, 
one of the most charming and poetical engrav- 
ings in the exhibition;'the subject is known as 
“the gray haired man.’ When we consider 
that every white line in a copper plate engrav- 
ing can only he primed when the plate is 
raised where the white Hues are to be found 
after the printing, we can appreciate the won- 
derful delicacy of the work of this engraver 
in tho renderingo! this subject. No. 47, by 
the same artist, kucwu as the “Count 
d’Harcourr, or the Cadet of the Pearl,” 
is also a beautiful work of art. 
A careful examination of tins picture shows 
the extreme minuteness of the artist in every 
detail, especially in the little hairs that seem- 
ingly have dropped carelessly over the pearl in 
the ear of ti e subject. Then we have “Napo- 
leon,” by Morgheu, No. 54, which is well 
worth a study. Louis XVIII, by Masssrd, No. 
49, and “Napoli on,” by Louts, No. 45, are 
beautiful specimens of decorative eDgra\ iwg, 
and should be studied together. The “Por- 
trait,” by Pitted (No. 60), is curiou3 iu its 
way. It shows an attempt cn the part’of the 
artist to introduce a new school of engraving, 
by a skillful handling of the graver’s tools,the 
aim evidently being more to produce effect 
than to execute the work in a really artistic 
manner. 
We had quits forgotten to call attention to 
the beautiful examples of tho work of Nan- 
teuil, especially shown by No. 57, “Pomponne 
de Bellievre Of this, Dr. Theis says: 
“Color and life shine through the skin, and the 
lips appear red.” 
A large number visited the rooms yesterday 
to avail themselves of the opportunity cf see- 
ing tho press, exhibited through tbs courtesy 
of Mr. Lowell, the art dealer, who gave a 
practical illustration of the method of print- 
ing etchings and engravings. Mr. Lowell will 
again exhibit and operate the press this eve- 
ning. Tho electric light, of the American 
Electric and Power Company, which has prov- 
ed a great convenience to the visitors, is still 
in the room, and will remain till the close of 
the exhibition. 
Scarboro. 
Anewdvkinff comnanv. fnrmodiinderr.be 
general law of the State, is dyking the marsh 
at Pine Point. This dyke will include marsh 
land in both Scirboro and Oid Orchard. 
The new town house is nearly completed. It 
is a one story building, sixty feet long and for- 
ty feet wi.ie, located on Oik Hill. 
The 11,sion & Maine railroad aro busily at 
work on their double track. It now extends 
from Portland to Scarbc.ro Beach station, and 
from Old Orchard to Pine Point. They ex- 
pect to get the track laid*between Pine Point 
and Seal boro Brach this winter, but will not 
use the new part till another summer. 
The French Lecture Postponed. 
Mr. H. P. Winter, of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, received the following 
telegram yesterday afternoon: 
“Mr. French will not be able to lecture to- 
night. He has a severe cold which caused 
acute congestion nf the larynx. His physicians 
say it will no unsafe for him to use Lie voice 
for a few days.’’ 
The lecture of Mr. French was postponed 
until the next regular date, next Friday even- 
ing. 
_
Sudden Death. 
Mr. Alfred H. Offen, a mariner, 34 years o( 
age, who lives on Grant street, shortly after 
retiring last night, was seized with a severe 
coughing spell, which resulted in a fatal 
hemorrhage. 'His wife immediately sum- 
moned Dr. Riug, but before be arrived the 
mau was dead. Coroner Gould was called, 
and be considered an inquest unnecessary. 
Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent 
Society. 
At a meeting of the above association, held 
Thursday evening, the following were elected 
officers for the ensuing year: 
President—Wm. B. Lowery. 
Vice President—T. Boyce. 
Recordmg Secretary—D. J. Leonard. 
Financial Secretary—M. O’Brien. 
Assistant Financial Secretary—M. O’Neill. 
Treasurer—Jeremiah O’Neill. 
Allen & Co. 
Messrs. Allen & Company this week offer 
some rare bargains in ready-made clothing, 
aud also annonuce that their stock was never 
more complete or priceB lower than now. It 
embraces all the latest styles, so the most fas- 
tidious can be pleased by calling at their 
store, No. 470 Congress street. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE SHA.UQHRATJN, 
-Phe sale of seats for ’’The Shaughraun” 
will begin this] morning. The play will be 
presented by the Grattan Literary Association 
at Portland Theatre next Monday evening for the benefit of Mr. McCailum. 
The closing rehearsal of last evening war- rants ns iu saying that the Grattans will oat-do 
their former efforts, and that a rich treat is in 
store for all attending, 
NOTES. 
The Bijou Opera Company, whioh will ap- 
pear at Portland Theatre next week on Friday 
and Saturday evenings will bring the well 
known artists, W. H. Fessenden, Sig. Brocoo- 
linl, Gas Kammerlee, Misses Janet Edmond- 
son Blanche Corelli, Clara F. Lane, Clara 
Poole and others. 
Six thousand new costumes are being made in Venice for Mr. Abbey’s operatic season in 
New Yo-k, which commences on the 22d of 
next month. 
Mias Genevieve Ward sails for India in De- 
cetnber, thenoe going to Australia, New Zea- laud, Sandwich Islands, Japan, the United States and Canada, returning to England in JVlJAy, loo5. 
Mrs. Langtry sailed from Liverpool on 
Satuiday on the new Guion steamer Oregon. She is expected to arrive next Sunday. Mr. Charles Mendum has eiigoged the Turf Club 
Theatre for rehearsals of iheLiugtry company, which wil! commence Oct. 15th. Mrs. Laug- 
try will appear during the coming season as 
Lady Teazle, Miss Hardoastle, Julia, Galatea, aud will also produce new plays. The com- 
pany tour beglus Oct. 27th at Burlington, Vt., 
and will appear later in Portland. 
Mr. Henry Irving, the actor, sailed from 
Liverpool for New York Thursday on the 
steamer Britannic. 
Mrs. Agnes Booth is to play tue leading 
pans this winter at the Park Theatre io New 
York. 
The entire orchestra was sold for the whole 
engagement of Henry Irving at the Star Theatre, New York, in half an hour. Specula- 
tors obtained all the seats by buying the entire lot in in subscription tickets. The amount 
realized thus far is nearly $40,000. The price paid for the tickets is $2.50 each, and they will be resold at $3.50. The box office price for 
single tickets is $3. 
The parts of the Beggar-Student have been 
distributed to the members of the Casino com- 
Dady now travelling witli tb« Oncer,’a ine 
Handkerchief. M W. Carlton baa the prin- cipal role and is very much pleased with it, as it is the best he has yet had in comio opera, and the opera it is said will prove extremely 
popular. 
The Dramatic Times says: “If it be true 
that the present is the last production of the 
Danites in New York with Mr. but not Mrs. 
Rankin in the original parts of Sandy aud Billie Piper, it is to be regretted that they have not more ado about it. We have always 
respected the Damtes as almost a great play. It towers above everything that has succeeded 
it in the same category of plays. It will ever 
^T5Lun8urpaS8ed as a romantic idyl of the Wild West, which of late is becoming so un- conscionably tame. Mr. Rankin played the piece 013 Mdhday at his own theatre oii Third 
aveuue with much of his old fidelity and power, and Mr. Frank Curtis made a very respectable aud notable Parson. Miss £!ora Tanner made 
a winning Billie Piper. 
Plays now are mighty good property. Look 
theWcrld. In one season Colville waa paid $51,000 in royalties for that plav, and the lessees made $33,000 clear profit for it-that is to say, it made $84,000 beyond 
expenses in eight months. Romany Rye has also proved a vastly profitable piece, though the expenses of running it are much more 
than the World. That cost about $1,200 a week. Romany Rye costs twice that. Thero 
has been a marvelous improvement in theatri- 
cal receipts in tho past few years. A manager remembers five years ago making $8,000 re- 
ceipts in a week with McCullough, aud they thought they owned the earth. Bat such 
receipts are common now. The manager has 
played to $11,000 in a week with gome things. 
Romany Rye had an average for the whole of 
last season of $0,000, counting good and bad. Five years ago nobody ever played to an aver- 
age of over $4,CC0 Of course expenses have 
gone up too. People whose salaries were $50 a week now’want $200, and so on. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Ferry Village Shakesperian Club has 
elected tho following officers for the ensuing 
quarter: 
President—Nina P. Small. 
Vice President—H. E. Mills. 
Secretary—Emma L. West. 
Treasurer—J. L. Thurrell. 
The society numbers about twenty, and is 
now reading tho play “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.” 
A crew of men have been at work at 
Turner’s Island with the new road maobine, 
under tho direction of Selectman Stephen 
ScainmaD, opening up and building a new 
street in the village, which will take the name 
of E street. 
ca,u luuuarns oi rerry village, wane 
acorniug oue day the past week, lost his foot- 
ing and fell from a tree, striking upon a ledge. 
Ha was taken up insensible and did not 
recover consciousness for several hours. 
Cumberland Mills. 
In the absence of Mr. Geo. Hammond, who 
is traveling in Europe, Mr. John E. Warren 
assumes control of the Yarmouth Pulp Mill. 
About one hundred friends of Mr, and Mrs. 
W. J. Pennell made them an unceremonious 
call the other evening. The party left some 
very handsome and valuable presents, among 
which were a handsome parlor lamp, giveu by 
the Quartette Club; a marble-top centre table, 
hall lamp, silver w*re and other useful arti- 
cles. The company had an excellent sapper. 
Readings by Miss Nellie Foster, singing by 
the Quartette Clab, and the presentation of 
the gift3 by Rev. Mr. Tead, embraced the 
evoning’b entertainment. Mr. Pennell re- 
ceived the presents in a very graceful manner, 
aud accepted them with well chosen remarks. 
The entertainment was well conceived and 
happily carried out. 
Whitney’s Roller Rink. 
The roller rink in Storer Block has been put 
into admirable condition aud will open in 
great style this evening at 7.30 o’clock. The 
elevator will run from 7.30 to 8 30 p. m., which 
will be a great convenience, and Chandler’s 
Band will provide excellent music. 
Cumberland Musical Association. 
New Gloucester, Oct. 12. 
The Cumberland County Musical Associa- 
tion ended its three days’ session with a con- 
cert at the Congregational Church. The 
church was crowded, aud the concert was a 
success. The following was the programme: 
Selection 
Chandler’s Orchestra. 
Hymn—"Eternal Father”. 
Sentence—"Bow Down Tliine Ear”. 
Hymn—"Lord, I hear of Showers ofjBlessings.” 
Hymn—Layton. 
Female quartette and chorus. 
Anthem—"O Lord in Mercy”. 
With soprano and lenor solos. 
Quartette—"In absence”. 
Schubert Club. 
Duet. 
Mrs. Pratt and Miss Clara Merrill. 
Chorus—" Victoria” .from Fra Diavolo 
Anthem—"Incline Thine Ear” •. 
With soprano and bass solos. 
Song—Tar’s Farewell. 
Mr. A. If. Buxton. 
Anthem—Evening Hymn”. 
Chorus—Far away the c*mp fires burn..Mercadante 
Song—"Watkins’ Eveoiug Parly”. 
Mr. O. D. Stinchfleld. 
Anthem—"81ieDkerd of Mine Israel.”. 
With bass, tenor, soprano and alto solos 
Selection.... 
Chandler's Orchestra. 
Hymn-*T Cannot Always”.H. M. Dow 
Female Trio—“Lift Thine Eyes”.Mendelssohn 
Miss C. Merrill, Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. Tilton. 
Song—“It is I”
Mrs. Pratt. 
Quartette—“A BO" .Zoelluer 
Schubert Club. 
Chorus—“How Lovely are the Messengers.,.. 
•.Mendelssohn 
Anthem—“O How Lovely Is Zion”. 
Trio and chorus, 
Song—“Camelia and the Rose”. 
Miss C. Merrill. 
Chorus—“The Heavens are Telling”.,.. ..Creation 
Chorus—"Sweet Bye and Bye”.H. M. Dow 
The concert afforded much enjoyment to 
the large audieuoe present. Mr. Blanchard, 
the conductor, has reason to be gratified by 
the excellent and effective manner in which 
the choruses were rendered. The selections 
by Chandler’s Orchestra and the Schubert 
Quartette Club were also finely given. Miss 
Burbank of Yarmouth was the fianist 
throughout the sessions, and accompanied the 
songs and choruses very acceptably. 
The piano used was kindly furnished by the 
Estey Organ Company of E stou. Besides 
the soloists whose names are given in the pro- 
gramme, solos were sung by Mrs. Kate 
Knight, Miss Anna Merrill, Mrs. S. B. Libby, 
Mrs. C. H. Evans, Mrs. El*ie Jordan, Mr. 
Ralph Hascal and Mr. Thcmas. 
At a business meeting the old board of of- 
ficers was re-elected with the addition of 
John Merrill of Gray as vice president, and Mr. A. H. Bnxtou of Cumberland as trustee. 
Resolutions cf sympathy were passed for the 
death of Win. Haskell of New Gloucesier, a 
member, who has died duriug the past year, 
also of thanks to the Congregational Church 
for its use during the sessions, andjto the citi- 
zens for hosDitalities extended to the vi-itors, 
and to the Estey Organ Company for nse of 
piano. * 
AUCTION hales. 
I*. <&. BAILEY A’ CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant. 
Salesroom (8 JExct nu&e Hi. 
B.O. BAXUEV, O. W A 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchan- 
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’olock ». 
m. Consignments solicited oct3dtf 
S. R. NILES. 
Advertising Agent, 
!A3« WAHIll «T«S ST., IlOHTttn 
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in a 
Bitles and towns of the United (States and the 
aritish Provlnoee. 
• 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FALL& WINTER 
& fX*'irX_.E3S. 
SPECIALTIES: 
Children’s and Misses’ Snring Heel 
Boots; large sizes a specialty. Take vour 
children to 421 Congress strei and have 
them properly fitted. 
ladTes’ 
Cloth Top Button. Ladies’ Walking 
Boots. Ladies’ Side Lace Boots. Ladies’ 
Front Lice Boots Ladies’ Matt Kid, 
Foxed Bntton. 
Woodmansee&Garsides’ 
Fine N. F. Boots in all the leading 
styles. 
400 pairs of Cnraeoa Kid Button that 
mnst be sold to make room for Winter 
Boots, 
OUR 
Scallop Top and Scallop Vamp, Box 
Toe, Low Vamp, Cap Toe, Glove Foxed, 
Button, in Curacoa Kid, and Oil Goat 
Button. 
MEN’S 
Fine, Stylish, Cloth Top, Button, Lace 
and Congress Boots In all the leading 
styles. 
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Rubber Boots. 
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Kip Boots. 
Men’s Rubber Boots a 
Specialty. 
uniiaren s ana misses 
School Boots at 
421 CONGRESS ST. 
BROWN, 
— THE- 
SHOE DEALER 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BO(fr. 
TELEPHONE - 502. 
oct13 cod tf 
woiwiir 
LIFE INSURANCE 001PANY. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOJIIN E. BeWIOT, President. 
Thirty-four Years Oif. Purely Ulntual. 
Assets Over Six million Dollars. 
Incontestable Policies. 
No Restr'cfions Upon Travel, Residence, 
or Occupation. 
All Policies Nou-Porfcitable under 
THE SAINE NOH-FORFEITUBE LAI. 
The Union Mutual Non-Forfeiture In- 
vestment Pl£U. ♦ 
These policies require the payment of twsnty-five 
annual premiums. At the end of the twenty-fifth 
year, the insured is entitled to one of three options, 
—an annuity during life. a definite and stated cash 
rafuevindepende ut entirely of dividend earnings], 
or, if insurable, a paid-u p policy. These policies 
are subject to the Maine Non-forfeiture Laic, con- 
tain no restrictions upon travel and, residence, anil, 
after three years, none upon employment, and are 
incontestable. They are entitled to dividends in re- 
duction of the fifth and subsequent annual premi-* 
urns, 
IL LUSTRATIONS. 
On Table No. 1. at age 20. the premium is $44.86. 
Twenty-five premiums entitle the insured to a life- 
annuity of $100; a cash value of $1,385.70, or, if 
insurable, a paid up life-policy of $3,230. 
On Table No. 2, the premium for same age is 
$79.43. Twenty-five premiums entitle the injured 
V r. 11P,, annnu.r OOi -1__ c n nm r\ 
or a paid-up for $6,470. 
Table No. 3 gives the results of a payment of 
twenty-five annual premiums of $00 each, at all 
ages. At age 20, the results would be a life annui- 
ty of $144, a cash value of $1,992.50, or a paid:up 
policy for $4,650. 
This plan is fully and and clearly described in the 
Compiuy’s publications, which will be furnished 
upon application to the home office, or any of its 
agencies. It will bo found, upon examination, that 
it possesses especially advantageous features, and 
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ularly adapted to meet the'precise wants of the in- 
dividual iusurer. 
GgP'In the hands of active, energetic, industrious 
agents, it cannot fail to be productive of a large and 
profitable business. 
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and.will 
make liberal contracts for good territory with 
agents who will energetically 
Push fob Business. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Me. & H. II. 
octl3 Agencies, JPortland. eodtf 
FLOUR. 
The above cut Is an EXACT FAC 
SIMILE of 
“ARCHIBALD’S EXTRA” 
Flour, the pioneer of all the pa- tent Hoars iu America. 
This flour is made from Selected 
Hard Spring Wheat by the miller 
who first introduced it to the pub- 
lic, and is without a superior in 
the market. Ask your grocer for 
it and take no other. 
Verify the Brnad by the Above Cut. 
octl3 eodlm 
OUR VARIETY 
-OF— 
BABIES’ WALKING 
BOOTS. 
French Goat Button, mat kid top. Straight Goat Button, Oongoia top, tip toe. 
Pebble Goat Button, common sense last. 
Pebble Goat Button, stand made (Bart’s) 
French Calf Button, enrk sole. 
GENUINE nONGOLA Button. 
Curacoa Kid Button, patent leather top. 
Curacoa Kid Button, common sense. 
Curacoa Kid Button, clot h top. 
Straight Goat Front Lace, mat kid top. 
Curacoa Kid Frout Lace, mat kid top. 
Curacoa Kid Front Lace, cloth top. 
A FULL LINE OP 
DRESS BOOTS 
in French and Mat Kid, and Patent 
Leather; also all the Latest Styles 
in Evening Slippers. 
M. G. PALMER, 
Wo. 23© MIDDLE ST. 
cctl3 eod4w 
ITreal revelation 
absolute PREVENTION 
OF SEA-SICKNESS 
WITHOUT MEDICINE. 
A NEW BOOK ON THE SUBJECT. 
1 vol. limp cloth, price $1.26. 
S, E. C4SSIKO A CO., Publs-her-, 
^,4X3 BOSTON. dlaw2wS 
A Look of Wonder 
overcasts the countenance of all who look at the 
Arkansas and Texas products displayed by ttio MiB- 
Bouri Pacific Railway at American Fair, Boston. 
Did You Ever 
Bee such products as shown by the Missonri Paoiflo 
Railway from Arkausas and Texas at the American 
Exposition, Boston. ocl3d&wl m 
* To Let. 
A f. » desirable Room- la the Ml. Julian 
Holel, No. 190 Middle Si. Hotel receatly 
renovated in every particular. Apply to 
JANITOR. OctlZvUw 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The same results are obtained out of our Free Hos- 
pital for Infants and Women as in it. 
An editorial from the Boston Industrial 
Journal confirms this. 
For infants, invalids and nuiSing mothers it is un- 
rivalled and alone. Let us hero cite a case which 
has come uhder our own personal observation, so 
reading you may the better judge of the merits of 
this peerless “food.” 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD. 
About the middle of October of last year, Miss Sa- die Cahill, a young lady at present residing at Wal- do street, Somerville, severely afflicted with a most dangerous attack of inflammation of the bow- 
els, from which, by the untiring watchfulness of her family physician, she at last, to all appearau 
ces, recovered; but. unfortunately, in an unguarded moment the malady returned even more severe 
than the lirst, leaving her after a time tliorouglilv exhausted, and powerless as an infant. A third 
time did this harrowing disease return, and a third time was its fatal consequence warded off—and so 
on throughout the entire fall, winter and spring months, recurring in periods of every six months. At last, about the beginning of June of the present 
year, her attending physician, in a fit of despera- tion, positively commanded her to use Murdock’s 
Liquid Food and that alone, which she did, sub- sisting on it entirely for over three weeks. From 
the moment in which she commenced to use this 
powerful restorative until the present day she has been steadily gaining in health, strength and in ttesh, until now she stands forth as a perfect type of a healthy woman. Since she began to use this h ood she has not had a single attack of what once threatened to be, if indeed it had not already be- 
come, a chronic inflammation. 
This is only one case out of the thousand which 
happen every year. It is not prescribed to this sir- 
gle disease, hut it is quite as effective in any and all other cases where strength is required and a dis- ordered stomach to be regulated. Within a radius of 1^4 miles we know of more 
than twelve families who have used it for this lat- 
ter purpose. No household should be without it, 
as it is a household bottle.—Editorial from the In- 
dustrial Journal, Boston, Sept. 1, 1883. 
From a Leading Fhyaician in Boston, lo 
whomweeav refer. 
“My wife was sick with nervous prostration for 
cne year previous to the birth of her child: suffered 
severely from nervous dyspepsia; lived almost 
wholly on milk, as nothing else caused so little pain in the stomach. After the birth of the child, wai 
completely prostrated and could not even digest tht milk: was rapidly losing ground when the use ol 
LIQUID FOOD was begun. At first one-half tea 
spoonful was taken every hour, later one, and still later two each hour. From the first the FOOL 
eoeiutxi w agree wnn me patient. ADOut tins time 
Liquid foed was rejected for a week or tei 
days- The patient not only did not continue to gair but lost, and was again attacked with neuralgia which passed away again after LIQUID FOOD hac 
been used several days. At the present writing, nine months after confinement, the patient is pur- suing her ordinary life, though not very strong. She still finds the use of LIQUID FOOD three times a 
day helps her digestion and greatly adds to hei 
strength.” 
‘Oar baby inherited her mother’s constitution, she being unable to nourish it, we obtained a wel 
nurse, and have always given it Liquid Food three 
times daily, commencing with five drops, and are 
now giving it 20 or a half teaspoonful; it is nov 
as strong and well as any baby.” 
Mothers, remember this. If your baby does no; 
thrive, do not change its food, but add 5 to 20 dropi 
of Liquid Food at each feeding. 
Any married lady that cannot retain hei 
food, or has lost a child under one year old 
that was brought up by hand, can have a 
bed assigned her free for four months, 
which will build up her system, enabling 
her to retain her food in a few days and 
nourish her child. 
Nhe can have her own family physician 
if she wants him. 
When mothers nourish their babies the 
mortality and sickness will be reduced 73 
per cent. octl3dlawStf 
Eastern Railroad. 
Train, leave Portland 
A* * “■ *»■ Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Janet., Kittery Portsmouth, NowtraryiKWt, Salma, Lynn an. Bostor, arriving at 0.30 a. m. 
At 8,43 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Welle, North and Soutl 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for al 
stations on Conway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newburyport. Salem, Oloucester, Kockpori 
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford Keunebunlm Wells, No. Berwick, Oonwa 
Junction, mttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m. 
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for al 
Southern and Western points. 
At 6.00 p. in. (Express), for Boston and prineipa Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m. 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00p.m. Express for Boston.an. 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.3< 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for Nev 
York. 
'Crains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.61 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12.30 d. m. and arrlv. 
m roruanq o.uu p. gi At 7.0U p «n. tiaih 
and arrive in Pprtland at ll.OOp.m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.ro., 12.30 and 7 00 r 
m. and Por.land 8.45 a. m,, 1.00 and 6.00 p. re 
Through Pullman Sleeping Can 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Pori 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Ticket, t. all Point. South nut Went. 
Oct. 14,1883 PAYS0N TUCKEB, 
LUCroSTUTTLir- 
oet!3dtf_ Gen’l PasE’r Agon 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the P.rt land Savings Bank, a corporation existing b law at Portland, in the State o£ Maine, has a clair 
by mortgage, from Frederick W. Clark to sai 
Bank, dated OctoDer 12, A. D. 1875, and record® 
in the Registry of Deeds, for Cumberland County book 424, page 21, on a certain lot and parcel c 
land, with a brick dwelling house, aud out-building thereon, now occupied by said Clark, and number® 
1008 Congress street, in said Portland, said pren ises being situated on the southerly side of sai Congress street, easterly of and near Frederic! 
street; being about two hundred (200) feet on th 
street, and about three hundred (300) feet in deptl bounded by the fences as they now stand, fenclosin 
the lot occupied by said Clark as a homestead, an 
part of a larger tract of laud purchased by sai Clark and others of Asa Clapp, by deed dat«i Ad 
gust 23,1836, and recorded in said Registry, boo! 149. page 446; that the condition of said mortgag is broken by reason whereof the said Portiam 
Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of the Sam 
within one (1) year next alter the first publicatioi of this notice iu accordance with the agreement a 
to foreclosure contained in such mortgage deed. 
Portland Savings Bank, by 
EDWARD A. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1883._octl 3dlaw3wS 
THE EVENING SCH00I 
— OF THE — 
Portland Fraternity 
Will open at half-past seven o’clock, 
TUESDAY EVENING 
the 16th day of October. 
Classes will bo formed in Heading, Penmanship Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography and Book-Keep iug, and competent teachers have been engaged. 
Blank applications for admission may be obtainei 
of the Janitor at the rooms, 
4 and 5 Free Street Block. 
oct!3_ dim 
.FUR SALE, 
-ON- 
WINTER STREET, BOSTON, 
LOCATION best on the street. Bent low Stock clean and well bought. Money re 
quired. 815,000 to 820,000. Profits the last yea 
over 87,00(). Only reason for selling, other bust 
ness of the owner requires his lull attention. Ad dress B. X., care Bo^UB5, Boston Mas i. 
I 3 IP d2w 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
October 13,1883. 
ON tuo petition of C. A. and B. If. Kennard to permission to erect and maintain a stationer' 
steam engine at their pumping station, No. 27i Commercial street, of fltty horse power, notice ii hereby given that a hearing will be given by th< Mayor and Aldermen to all parties interested in thi abo>e petition at their room, City Building oi 
MONDAY, November 6, A. D. 1883, at 7% o’clocl 
p. m. 
octl3eod3t GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Wanted. 
AIEN and WOMEN te start a new business ai ATA their own homes. No peddling; 50 cents at hour made; send 10 cents for 12 samples and in structions. Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Ver 
taont. octl3dlw 
DRESS GOODS! 
We are bow ready to display the flnesl assortment of Fall and Winter Dress doods that we have ever kept, and we call special attention to the varioiu 
styles we are selling at $1.00 per yard" 
They are very choice goods for that 
price. 
We also call attention to our line ol 
Plain and Brocade Velvets, both black and colors. 
Our Brocade Velvets in colors, at $2.25 
per yard, are great bargaiHi. 
cftiset'M B"“* 
CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED, 
451 Congress Street. wpaa dt< 
EW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Opening To-day 
ill a most magnificent as- 
sortment, bewildering in 
variety, elegant in style, 
representing the best Man- 
ufacturers in $ew York 
City and Philadelphia. 
Heavy Imported Paris De 
Joinvilles, Extra English 
Satin De Joinvilles, Fancy 
Italian De Toinvilles. An 
endless variety of the just- 
ly celebrated F. C. & F’s. 
Clandent Scarfs and Flexor 
Scarfs. 
... 
We can at present dis- 
play the largest amount of 
'■ ine English Wool, Plain 
and Fancy lialbriggan, and 
high grade American Un- 
derwear, ever shown in 
one stock in Portland. 
Gentlemen in search of fine 
Winter Underwear, of 
strictly first class quality, 
should make no purchase 
until first viewing our 
; stock and learning the in- 
ducements we are at pres- 
i cut offering. 
—... -- 
Men’s Fine Gloves 
at prices which defy com- 
petition. Men’s Walking 
Gloves, two buttons Em- 
broidered backs, every pair 
warranted at $1.25, usual 
price $1.50. Genuine Per- 
rin Frere’s Undressed 
Gloves, two buttons and 
Embroidered backs, at 
$1.25, usual price $2.00. 
A special sale of Ten Doz. 
Men’s Walkihg Gloves, two 
buttons and Embroidered 
backs at $1.00 a pair. 
ATTENTION 
is called to the other parts 
of this advertisement 
where mention is made of 
the choicest line of goods 
ever shown hy us. Our 
stock contains the late nov- 
elties, and we claim to pos- 
itively show a line of goods 
in style and quality differ- 
ent from that by other 
dealers. 
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
ALLEN & CO., 
470 Congress St., Market Square. 
octl3 eodtf 
COME 
BRING 
THEM IN 
Those Straw and Light Hats! 
: It is too cold; dropltliemfoff and get one of those new 
! Nobby BROWN or BLACK STIFF HATS. Yon 
i can secure the Finest Hat in the World.' 
Oi l* $3.50 BJBOWA 1$ TI1£ BEST. 
Our Favorite Entire NEW SILK HIT $8.50 and Exchange. 
| All Kinds of Fall Gloves, Lap Robes 
\ and Horse Blankets in Great Variety. 
L 
| MERRY,the Hatter, 
237 Middle Street, 
| 0Ctl3dlt SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
GREAT BARGAIN 
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS. 
l 
We offer TO-DAY new purchase of 50 pieces of 
French Dress Goods at 59 cts. per yard. 
These are strictly all wool and will actually measure 
43 inches in width. They are assorted in best selling 
Colors in the market and same qualities bring every- 
where from 85 to 90 cents per yard. 
TABLE COVERINGS 25 CENTS. 
This week we shall close balance of our Oiled and 
Enameled Table Coverings at only 25 cents per yard. 
We have customers every day now who remember hav- 
ing paid us 50 cents per yard for same goods. 
KINES-BROS., 
COR. CONGRESS & CASCO STREETS. 
ost!3 dtf 
0WEn7i0S8I & Go. 
» 
